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lNTROD UCTlON

F or the differ ent n atio n s and communities o f the world to
live together in p eace and co-operation and with affc>ctio n and
goodwill, or, in a word, in a Slat e of p eaceful co-existence, it is
imperat ive not on ly that they obtained .rn adt•quate understan d -

or

ing
e ach otlic•r 's le mpc ranwntal ch o.r ac tcristics, ideology a nd
tr:iditio n s, c ii ltura l h erit ag-<.> Hnd the grcn t things they have done
in th e p as t, a nd, so forth, but also learnt to a ppreciate the m
a nd LO hold thc in as pri·c:iuus and worthy o f e n couragemen t and
prPsnvation.
For this n·asun it is consider ed nt•ccssary everywh er e to
ncquin· a propo.:r knowlt' dg1• of the language and literatur e, c ulture and civilisat ion, h istory ;me.I l'vcn Cine a rts of oth er peo ples.
One co untry sPnds its 111issiu11s comprising m 1:n o f cultu r1: nnd
l1·arn ing- tn ano th t:r w study tlu· psycho logica l, literary and
c111l11r:d p:iucm o f thi11 gs o l1t n ini111{ tht.: r c a nd to interpret tu i t
~n1 1w tlti11g u f its own. Uu d ii•s a n d i11stit11tio 11s an' st't 11p ,;nivc rs~Jl}' with ti lt' obj <·ct
promo ting c ultu ral ties anc.I und c rstonding w il h tlw n ·:< t 11f th•· w11r lc.I nnd fu nds arc m ade av;1ilablc to

or

thC'r11 with ro mr111.:nc.lalilc ~1· 11 cm~ity. I n pursu ance o f the snmc
obj1•1 t iv<', the Guvt.'rnnu:nl u f Iuclia has estalJlish1·d a b i~ o rganisa tion 1 .died t ht.: l ndian C...:01111cil for Cultural Relations, and
tlwn• an· a lsu in op1:1at i1111 h1·11· in our r ountt"}· scvrraJ o the r
pr iv.ii.· a11d s1·111i-r>llkial line.lies, lik1· the I ndo-r\rab and the
lndu- rra II ian Sucit'l i1·s, wli id1 ~triv1· throu g h v:tri<HI~ llle:J ns to
fo~ t 1•r :-1ml su·cngtl wn c u It u ral tit·~ wit h

b\lldS.
Thus, w h e n ther e

i~

the p r·oplcs of n th er

fouud a general d es ire all over thc>
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worl(l, and in o ur own country, lo forge inlimalc contacts with
far-flung lands at p ersonal, intdleclual and cultural levels.national self-interest calls fo r it and so also the issue o f world
peace- , does it not Sl'Cm necessary that within a country itself
one section of the population did not remain ignorant of the past
intcUcctual and cultural a nain111C'n ts, natural propensities a nd
urges and aspirations u f another Sl'ct io n that had bl'cn living side
by sidl' with it in its millions for scwr:d centuries a nd had played
a d ecisive role in tho shapi11g n f thl' country's clcsliny? It is,
indeed, one of the cu rious co111ra<lict ious of Indian national
existence that one imponant part c1f the population here is
a lmost totally in the dark.about tlw ancient heritage and background of the ou wr importa11t part. It has no appreciation o f
the basic facts with respect to it. 1t clrn!s not know what part it
has played in th1: progress and dc:-wlopmcnt o f liw motherland
and in the reccnl s11·uggl" for its fn·l.'dom-what contribution has
it made in the country's many-sidl•d evolution up to the present
day-what arc i1s desires and arnbilious, and wha! are its needs
;rnd difficulties in the existing n atio 11al set-up. This strangen ess
and this ignorance in spite of the fact that the lwo communities
have been living wit~ each o thP.r fur hundreds o f years a nd
participating ul1itcdly i11 the va1·iuus tasks of lif<· is a drnwbac.k
which should be felt strongly and removed withou t furt her delay. Unity, trust a11d· harmon y nmo11g the diverse clements that
go to make the l ndian people, which arc a pre-requisite of
national integration :md progn•ss, r annot be produCl:d till we
remained unawarr of each other's spiritual and emotion.al
make-up, hislo ry and social bnckgro11nd and tl u· possibilities we
hold for till' future'.
The tragedy, lmwev<:r, is not mnfincd only lo ignorance.
Whal is wo1·se nod mo re di~co1wt'rl i11g is that tlterc hns got created in our country a p owerful lt-ndc11cy lo blnck-llUt and rej rc-t
the history 9 and the l'Ultural stork o f a whole cum1 mmity, its
past achicvcnmnts and rhc: g-lorious cnntribulion it bas made to
th e national fig h t for indcpe11de11n:. Tuci·c is afotJl a campaign
to p resent the history u f our land in u manrn ·r as if dll! Muslim
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era in Ind ia was an era of foreign, imperialistic domination ; it
was tlevoid of a ll virtue and greatness a nd failed miser ably to
produce a single noteworthy personality, a single ·r emarkable
achievement in the domains o f thought and culture, a liing le act
of unpoll uted, selfless service to the country's welfare and development o f which the nation could be proud; a nd that in the
lo ng-draw n battle for freedom against the British the role of the
Muslims was nothing more than that o f a disinte1·ested spectator,
and if they did, accidentally, take a part, it was not worthy of
attention. By acling in th is manner we arc thoughtlessly depriving the lofty, evergreen t.rec of I ndia of a rich, fruit-bearing
branch and proving to the world that for about a thousand
years this mighty tree remained barren and utterly unprodu ctive, with the season of autumn reigning supreme a ll over the
country, though it is entirely in opposition to what histo ry telli,
apart fro m casting a sad refl ection on the innate human richness
and ferti lity o f our la nd. We, in this way, not only p erpetrate
a cruel injustice on a community which dwells in o ur midst in
millions, hut also ct:a5e to be fair a nd honest to the motherland-to its pas1 a nd 10 its fu ture gt•nera lions that are going
to nN·d b adly that lives o f the illustriou s figures belonging to
thal p1·rind of their histo ry wern prrs(•nted before them as
n1odc•Js for tlwi11 conduct. Further , we can introdun' I ndia
advantngl·ously and in a 111orc effo ctivc manner to the Islamic
c11un trics, whose fri endsh ip we wish lo cultiva te, by sp otlighting
th1• memorable achiev<'nw nts o f th(• Muslim P e1·iocl, and win
n ·cognitin 11 for it o f its glory from tlwir educated and cnLightencd
circlc•s. Tht· p roplc of those lanus being a u·cady fam iliar, more
o r h•ss, with the main personaliti1•s and land-marks o f that span
of I nd inn histoay, such an c11d1mv1111r is, again, nm Jikd>' to
prt'Sl"lll a n y ~n·at diflkulty.
Thi• rralisation of 1his ver y truth a nd ni·ed is responsible for
t h1• wri ti ng of thesa· pagl's. Due to one reason or a nother, it is
not possible tlwse d ays bo1h fo r Muslim and non-Muslim
friends to read volum inous works in P1•rsia11 a nd even in Urdu
of tht: old style t o enquire in to the manifo ld cultural, literary,
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material a nd political achi(·verm'11ls o l' 1ha t period o f our history;
what nre needed, thr•rcfore, arc brief, easy-to-read books which
may p resent in glimpses ihe story o f those days a nd the pictun.•
of that w~y of life, a nd, thus, serve, so to spc.-:ik, ns mediums of
introduction. I n 1951, on my re turn from an ex.tensive tou r of
the Middle East, l wa~ invited by Lhc All India Radio to broadcast a series of talks in Arabic on Indian Muslims. These talks,
luckily, wc>re ren•ivl'd favourably by some o f th e Indian missions lodged in that part of the world, and they suggesteq their
publication in the form of a bookll't. The All India Radio also
broadcast thew subsequent)}· in some other language's and an
international Arahic J ournal, Al-J\/uslimun, of Damascus was
g ood enough to bring them out in its columns in a number o f
instalments. Encouragrd by this rl·sponsc, I felt that if the
talks were recast intu essays und a f<•w more papers on suitable
topics wcr<' added Lo them, thc volume thus got ready could
usefully serve the. purpose I h:.tVl' just inclicated. The volume,
accordingly, was soon produced in Arabic. l am g lad to say
that tJ w book w as later rvndercd inw easy, flm: nt Urdu by my
fri end a nd colleague, Syed Ma hm11d11J Hasan Nadwi. The
manuscript was revised by mt• and several improvcmcnLS were
made. The chapter, ' Role of Muslims in the Struggle for frcl•dom,' has been translated by nay nephew, Mohammad elH asani.
In t he present compilation fivl' nnv papers have, in all, bel'n
includccl which were not broad cast over th.'.: radio. These arc :
(i) Influence of Muslims on Indian Civilization
(ii) RolC' of Muslims in tlw Strnggle for Freedom
(iii) fndo-I slan1ic C ultu1·e
(iv) Sufi-S aim s o f India and their Impact b n. Society
(v) C urrent Dimculties and Problems.
It is hoped tJaat the book, with these additions, will be read
with interest: among Ll1e educa ted c ircles of the various communities that go to make our people and prove of some value in
r educing the ignorance a nd the attitude of indifference which
exist in the sister-communities rewards the Muslims. lt may,
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furt11cr, be. helpful in promoting the g rowth of a broad, rea listic,
national perspective the country so badly need s today.
lt will al~o, perhaps, no l be Lou lllucli lo expect tha t; a pnrt
from no n-Muslim friend s, m a ny educated Muslims, too, will rind
in these pages somethi ng which will be new to them and a dd w
their knowledge aouu t themselves and go some way, huwcv~r
little, towards ridding lh1•m of rht• infrriority complex llwy have
developed lately, but for which lhi:re is no justifica l iun. The
Muslims are nor only c itizens of an equal sta tus with ~rny bocly
in I ndia; they are alsu among its cltic f builders and arc hitects,
and hold position s1!cond to nonl! a mong the pcwpl<!s of the
world for selfless service to the motherland. They gave to India
a nd thf' Indian civilisalio 11 a 11ew lif1• :u1d a new <l i111ension
and awaken ed its people to a nt!w set Qf moral a nd spiritual va lue's.
E.very patch of its land and every particle o f i.ls soil bears the
imprint of their greatuess am1 is a 1111m11u11.mL Lo their indusu·y,
earnestness and creative genius. Tn r vcry otS]Jl'Ct ofl ndinn life nnd
civilisation can be seen e vide nC•!S of t h ~ ir noble aestheticism
a nd cultural richness.

N ov cm b cr 21, 1960

ABUL HASAN ALI NAIJWI
Nadwatu1 Ulcm a
Luc:kn n w

CHAPTER

I

INFLUENCE OF MUSLIMS ON INDIAN
C IV ILISATION
Mus lim Saints and Preachers
Muslims came lo ln<lia, su111t:li11 1es, supremely unconcerned
witli world ly aims a nti ambilio11s and guided solC!ly by the lo fty

sentiment of religious· service. They hrought will1 th1·111 lhe.
Islamic message of cquit)' <tnd social jusl it:c in order lo show to
men thirsting for light a nd freedom in a dark a n d narrnw
world the way to break their shackles and avail Lhemselves of the
priceless boun ti<:s o f nature thal were lying scallcl'l'd ovc•r
Cc>d's wide earth. The best instances or lhesc dedicated, highsouled preachers a rc offered by the livt!.~ o f t h e elevated servants
of !slam under whose bcnig 11 shadow thousa nd~ of oppressed
members o f the Indian society not only found shelter b u t also
began to live as lhcir own, beloved ki11smt,n. T h e names of
Hazrat Ali H ujwcri, Khwajn Moinuddin Ajmcri and Syed Ali
bin Shahab H amadani Kashmiri an: richly representative of
t his ho.ly order of men.
Rule rs and Conqu erors
And , sometimes, they came ns warriors and co11qu1:rors a 11d
deep-hearted rulers, such as, M ahmud G haznavi, M uh ammad
Chori a:nd Zahirudd i11 liabar. Thc~c u1cn of courage and
a~11bi1ion laid lhe fou11clalio 11s of a 111agni1icant empire that
contiu ued to prospL·r for hundreds of years and carried the
coun try lo g lorious heights of progn·ss an<l prospcrily.

B
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Per.mauent Settlement and Spirit of Service
But, whatever the capacity they came in the Muslims aJways
treated India as their home. Their belief was lhat the earth
belonged to God and H e gave it in lhc supervision and keeping
of whom H e pleased . They consider ed themselves to be tbc
Divinely appointed trustees of His land a nd servants of His
people. "Every country is our counlry for il is -the country
of e>ur·Lord" was their motto.
The Muslims, as such, unfailingly regarded India as their
own country of p ermanent abodt.: fro m which they could never
turn their eyes away. They ungrudgingly gave of their best
mental, physica l a nd spiritua l reso urces, their choicest natural
abilities and talents, in its service, thinking that the contribution they would make to its d evelopment a nd prosperity wo uld
ultimately b e to their own advantage, for was not their fucure
linked inseparably with it ? The a ttitude of Muslim settlers
towards India, thus, was radically different from that of the
British and oilier for•~ ign imperialistic Powers that came to hold
sway over the land, or parts o f it, at a la ter stage of its history.
The object of the West eri;t imperialists hl!l'e wa.s simply to make
hay while the sun shone. They treated India like a cow which
had come into their 'hands for a few cJays, and wer e cager to
milk it as thoroughly as they could. The d evotion with which
the Muslim' strov'e fo'r the advancement and prosperity of
India can be undenitood only in this context.
Cultural Isolation of India
When the Mu.sliins had set their feet on the Indian !!oil,
there were here the ancient sciences a nd philosophy and an
abundance of food and raw materials, but, culturally, India had
lapsed into isolation from the civilised world for a long time.
The mighty mountains on the north and the sea on the other
three 3ides bad prevented it from having a regular intercourse
with the world that lay beyond its frontiers. The last foreign
invader to visit India before the Muslims was Alexander the
Great. During the period intervening between the two events
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Ind.ia bad remained severely cut off from the outside world.
There had b een no exchange of knowledge with Lhe foreig n
countries. No new idea, oo fresh cultura l impetus had reached
it from abToad, nor had it been able to send out anything from
its own ancient fund o f wisdom.
Contact with the Outside World
It was at a time like this that the M uslims made Lhcir
debut on the Jndian stage. T hey wer<?, in tliose days, ihe most
advanced community in tho East. They brought with them to
India a new, practical and highly rationalistic r eligion, mature
knowledge, a progressive culture and an evolved c ivilisation
which in clud ed within it all that was best iu the cultural stock
o f many na tio ns-it rep resented a synthesis o f the n a tura l wholesomeness o f the Arab dispositiou, tht! dainty refinement of the
Iranians and the rugged simplicity o f the Turks. Besides, they
brought many other priceless gifts and virtues.
Concept of Divine Unity

The most valuable o f these gifts was the sovereign and
unalloyed Islamic concept o f Divin ity, which, a t o ne stroke,
dispensed with all intermediaries b etween ma n auc.I the Maker
in respect o f p rayer and supplication. There is emphatically no
place in t11e I slamic cr eed for belie fs liko Polythe ism, incarnation of God and ' the merging of man in the Almighty a nd
becoming one with Him.' l slari1 declares, plainly and on ce for
all, the Sovereignty and Absulutc Oneness of the Divine DeingOne and Everlasting-Who begetteth not nor is He begotten,
and nor does H e take partners in the discha rge of the functions
of Divinity-; the t::reation, the sustenance, the management and
the ownership of the universe lie in His hands alone. It was
but natural for a b elief like this to make a powerful impact on
the Indian mind out o f touch as it had been with pure monotheistic doctrine for hundreds of years. Says : Prof. K. M .
Panikkar.
"One thing is clear. Islam had a profound effect on
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Hinduism during lhis period . M edieval thcisni is in
some ways a reply to the attack of Islam; and the doctrines of medieval teachers by whalever names their
gods arc known arc essentially theistic. It is the one
supreme God that is the obj t•ct of the devotee's adoration and it is to His grat:e Llu\l we are asked to look for
redemption." '
Equality and Brotherhood

Socially, a most epoch-1oaki11g changi· was urought abou t by
the Islamic notion of hwnan equality a 11d brotherhood . There
was no division o f society into p ermanenl classes and no such
community as the untuuchables amo11g Ll1e Musli~s. Their
b clil·f was Lha t no o nC' was b orn unclean in to Ll1e world nor
predeterminateJy ig11ura11t aJ1d d1·ba rrccl by the very fac t of hi-;
birth in a certain class from ll1l· a cquirem enl of knowlccl~l·. Nn
trade or occupation was reserved for a pa rticular seclion of
humanity. On the o ther hand, they fra ternU\ed frcdy with each
other at all levels. tlu· rich stro vr• with tl1c p oor in Lhc pursuil of
learning aml there was freedom o f profession for all. The idea
of brotherhood was for the Jndia n min,d and the Indian society a
novc.l experience a nd a call ln rcm!wccl thinking which did a lot
of good to the couu Lry. The bonds of Lhe th1m existing classridden society were r elaxed to a considerable extent and there
wa.s wilnessed a widespread recoil from the excessive rigidity o f
the caste-system. The ad vcnl of Islam acted as a cllallengc to
social reformers in other fields a lso. Pandil J awaharlal N ehru
has offered the foll owing comments on the uplifting influence
exet'led by Islam and Muslims on the I ndian social structw·c :
"The impact o f the invaders from the north-west and
of Islam on India h ad been considerable. It had
pointed out and shone up the abuses that had crept
into H indu society-the petrification .o f caste, untouchability, exclusiveness carried to fantastic lengths. The
1.

Panikbr, K. M . : A Survey of Indian Hlatory ( 1947), p. 163
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idea o f tlw brotherhood of lsb111 a nd the tlworC'tical
l'quaJity uf its adhcrc111~ matlt: a po w erful a ppc·a l cspl"-cia lly t o those i11 tl w H ind u fo ld who were d !'nicc..I a ny
sc1111J la11n: o f equa l Ln•a t111c11 1.":i
" l sla 111's d1·111ocr:1Lic d1a ll••nge, '' to q11ulc anot lw1 writl'I'
of repUtl' 1 "has IWl'haps llC\'l' I lll'l'll 1:q11aJ)l•d lJy ;JU)" 11th1.:1 n •li~oda l systcm .
ltll nd v1:11 t 0 11 1'1 c 111tlia11 st:1·11,. ,,·;:as
lllarkt'd by :t profou11d s t irri11g ol' consci1111s11cs:s. ll 11 111d i li1·d 1lie
h<L~is of MimJ u svt:ial 511\1t:t11 n · th ro ug h o ut nur theru 111dia.":1

gious o r

Righls of Women and
Other Social Reforms
Tltc11

ll 1l're WJS

th1• n '1 '1Jg11itiu1111f 1hc dignity u f

\\11111c11

and

their rights as rcspct: tault! 111t•111b1·rs ul' tin· l'amily ;uacl lifr-pa1 l11 t: r s of' 1111•11. The i.ig11ilic .111cc uf t he rig h ts l w~ 1 11w1·tl I 1y lslarn

111'

ou the i.ufu:r sex i11 a c111111try w lwrl' widows of noble famili1·s

used tu i1111nola1c th.-11c.clvcs 0 11 the l'u11 .. ral µyn ·s of tl ll'ir
husb;iuds siu t:c i n llw 1•y1·s uf soc i1·Ly, as we ll as in tlwir own
e yes, lhey forfe i leu tit\' r ig h t Lo live wi th thll d ..a1h (If llu·ir lu,ts1Ja11<ls, dues nut sta11d i11 nc l·d 11f an claboratiun. We may,
hvwcve1, reprod uce the umlcr-11w11 LiunL'd lines from B11rnicr's
travel arcounts to s how w h a t inli11itl' pai11s did tl1 \' !'\ l1111li111s take ,
for i11st<111c.-, for the suppn:ssion o f the custu m o f Sutti fro an the
earliest d ays of.their rule.
" . . . . . . the 11u1nbt· r
victims is less 1101(\' than form erly; Li ll' l'vlahormitans, by whom the country is
governed, clo ing all in 1he ir power lo su ppress t lw barbarous rus111111. They do not, indeed, forbid it by a
positive Jaw, llt'caus1· it is a part o f their p olicy to leave
the idolatrC111s po pulation which is so much m ore
n 11 111C'rou ~ tl 1a11 tl1<'ir <>wn in th1~ free l'xercisc of its
rl!l igion; bu t till' practice is r hcckl'd by imlirccl mean s.
Nu woana 11 c:rn s:wrilicc hcrs1•lf without permission

or

2. Jawah:irlnl Nehru: Tiu:- Disco very of Judin ( 194G), p. 225
3. Hun1:iy1111 l\.;1uir: T he l 11dian R<'r ilngc ( 1955), p. 133
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from the governor of the province in which she resides,
and he never grants it until he shall have ascertained
Lhat she is not t o be turned aside from her purpose;
lo accomplish this desirable end the governor reasons
wit h the widow and makes her enticing promises; a fter
which, if these methods foil, he sometimes sends her
among his women, that Lhe effect of their remonstrances may be tried. Notwithstand ing these obst.acles,
the number of self-immolations is still very consider able, particularly in the territories of the Rajas,
where no M ahometan governors arc appointed."'
Writing of Watory

The Muslims :dso introduccd several modern branches of
'
learning, a most important of which was history. Till then
~he writipg of history was almost an unknown art in Jndia, there
being hardly a nything to speak of in the line save retigious
treatises and a few epics like the Ramayana and Mahabharata.
T he Muslims produced a whole library of historical works that
could compare favourab ly in a uthenticity and comprehensiveness with 'the endeavours made in this branch in any other
country. A glance through Maulana ~yed Abdul Hai's monumental book iu Arabic, Es-Saqafat-ul-/slamia-Fil-1-lind~ (Islamic
Culture in Jndia), will indicate what tremendous efforts were
made by Muslims for the compilation of the history of India.
T o quote Dr. Gustave le Bon :
"There docs not exist a history of ancient I ndia.
Their books contain no historical data whatever, except
for a few religious books in which historical information is · buried under a heap of parables and folk-lore,
and their buildings a nd other monuments also do
nothing to fill the void for the oldest among them do
4. Francois Durnicr: Travels in tbc Mogul Empire (lU!ll), pp. 306·7
5. The book ha.s recently been publlihed by lhc Arabic Academy, Damascw,
Syria.
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not go beyond lhe third century B. C. To discover facts
about India of the ancienl times is as difficult a task as
the discovery c1f the island of Atlantis, which, according to Plato, was destroyed due to the changes of the
earth."
The writ&, after a dmitting that tile epics, Ramayana and
Mahabltarata , do shed some light on the conditions obtaining
during those days, goes 011 to add that "th e historical phase of
India lwgan with ·1bc- M uslim invasion. Muslims were India's
first historians. " 8
New Techniq ues

Liberality of the min<l, originality of thought and new :cch·
niqucs of poetry a nd literature wt·re rn ught Lo t hl! Indians by
Muslims. A new angle ul" vision and a new horizon of thought
could not be possible without intellectual and literary integration. To the credit ol Muslims also goes the birth uf a most
beautiful living, growing and expandi11g language which became
the medium of intercourse among people of the various parts
of the country and an excellent ve hicle o f literary expression.
By it, we mean Urdu whose richness and elegance beg no description.
Cultural R evolution

The impress of Muslims is IJlOSt prominent in tht! sphere of
culture, social manners a nd general mode of living. The Muslitns revolutionised Lhe pattern of life in the counlry and gave
it a new form which was entirely different from wJ1at was known
here formerly, just as the design o f life in modern Europe is
totally dissimilar to what prevailed there in the Midd le Ages.
Bab ar's Account

ln order to appreciate adequately the extent and value of
6 . Gustave le Don : us Civilisations d~ L'lndt (Urdu Translation by Syed Ali

Bilgrami) Book Ill, p. 146.
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1V1uslim infiuence on the Indian culture it is necessary to ohcain
som e id ea of the p ictu re lndia presented before the arrival or
Islam a nd the Muslims. .Bab a r, fo rtunately, bas left behind a
vivid d escription of cultural d ecadence tha t w ;:is evide nt on a ll
sidt•s a11rl Lhis 111akcs the task of judging th<~ worth and m erit of
Muslim contribution easy. It may, however, be bo rne i11 mind
that M11sli111s had bl!guu their d cv<'lop11wnt activities in India
q tlitc a long- trme be for·•' 1lw co111 ing o f the M 11ghals. Writes
Babar in his me moirs, Tu::.11/.-i-nahari :
"There are neither good h o rS<'S in I mlia , nor good nesh,
no r g rapes, nor mdons, 11o r ice, nor cold water, n or
baths, nor c.:a nd lc, nor ra ndlcstick, no r lurch. I n the
place o f the c.:and l,•, thl!y 11sr- d ie divat.' It r ests on three
legs : a sma ll iro n pil'CC J'C'Sl' mbling t he snout of a lamp
is fixed to the tup r nd of <111e leg and a weak wic.:k to
that o f another ; the hollowed rind o f a gourd is held
in the right hand from which a thin stream of oil is
poured tluough a narrow hnl<'. Even in case of Raj as
and M a lian1j as, the attendants stand holding tJ1~ clumsy
divat in tlwi r hands when they arc in need of .a lig ht in
the night.
"Then ~ is no arra ngement for runn ing water in
garcl<'ns. and buildings. T iil' l.>uildin~s lack b ea ut y,
symm<·t ry, vr ntilatio n an<l 1wattwss. Commo nly, the
p eople walk hare fu1 >tcd with a narrow slip tied ronnd
the loins. \Vomt•n w<«Lr a dress consisting of on e piece
of clotil, half of which is wrapped rou nd the legs while
the othe.r h a lf is t hrown ove r t he head."
C ommenting o n Babar's ol.Jservations o n the CtLltural insolve ncy and bnckwa r<ln1~ss of India, Jawaharlal Nehru has said :
" ...... his acc.ount tells us o f the cu ltura l poverty
that had desCt'n<led on N orth India. Partly this was
dut! to Timur's d estruction, parlly due to the exodus o f

or lamp made of clay, wood or. .Uon in which mmtard oil is
gen crally burnt.

7. A crude son
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many lcarnt·d men and artists and noti•d craftsmen to
thr South. But this was dut> also to the drying 11p o f the
rrea l ivt· gen ins o f the Indian people. Bahar says that
there w:is 110 lack of ski lll"d workers and artisans, but
tJwn· was no ing<'nuity or s kill in mechanical invrnLion." 8

D evelopment of Fruit

In spit<' Qf the f1'rti lity o f its sni l, f1·w fruits we re found in
India ancl thos(· 100 wcr<' of a p nor rpiality. 1'fost of them were
grown wild. Pt'ople dicl not take e nough interest in tl1c develop·
inent of horticullur<'. T he Mug hals, on the other haud, were
posst•sscd of a n·fin1•d last1· ;mcl d11·n· w:ts a g reat abundance of
fruit in th eir nativ<· land. F rui t-c11ltivntion, :Kcording ly, made
l'apid pro~rC'SS in 1 ndia with their coming. Details o r it can
be fo und in th e famous mt'moirs of Emperors Ilabar and J ahangir-Tuwk-i-/Jabari a nd Tu;:.uk-i-]alia11giri respectively. The
Mughals dcvl'lopcd srV<'raJ rww a nd delicious va rictirs o f frui ts
by making extcm;ivt• experiments in grafting. The mango is a
well-known Iudian fn1iL bu t, bt•forc the arrival o f thr Mughals,
o nly on <' variety of it, the sectl-va ri<'ty (T11khmi) was in existence.
11 was tlrn Mughals who dt!v<'lop<'d thu lrn:i.utifttl; luscious grafted
m:ing-oes. This step, iu cn111:i<' l)f Lim<', led to the introduction
o f num<'rous vari1·Li1•s of the fruiL
Agriculture, Trade and Industry
Thr sam t' wns the casl' with textile. D resses in India were
genl'rnlly macl r from roug h, coarse, cloth. A numbe r o f textile
factori<'s Wf'r<' set up in Gujara t by Sultan Mahmud S ha h , better
known as Mahmud Ba igrah ( d. 15 11 ), where cloth weaving,
dy<'irrg, printing and dt'sign-lnying were undertaken. H e a lso
establish<'d inclu:."trinl ccntr<'s for stone :mJ ivory carving a nd
pap<'r-making. Gifted as 11" was with an advanced, constructive
mind, tlw Sultan had suCCl'('d <'cl in arousing a rare enthusiasm
8. Nehru, Jawaltarlal : The Discovery of India, p. 218
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for progress in trade, industry and agriculture among his subjects.
Maulana Syed Abdul Hai says :
"Among the outstanding works of the Sultan
for the development of the country were included the
construction of mosques and schools and the planting
of fruit-bearing trees and orchards. He aroused the
people magnificently for these tasks. He also built
wells and canals for irrigation. Skilled artisans and
craftsmen came to him from Iran and Turkestan and
set up their crafts and industries in his kingdom. As
a result, Gujarat had become a rich, fertile stretch of
greenery with flourishing gardens, dense groves and
delicious fruit as well as an important trading centre
which exported cloth to foreign lands. This was due
entirely to the ·ceaseless efforts o f Sultan Mahmud
and the keen interest he took in the welfare of his
people." 0

Reforms of Akbar
and Sher Shah
Cloth-weaving factories were, also, established during the
r eign of Akbar. That great Mughal emperor, further, introduced many valuable agrarian reforms appertaining to the
measurement of land, and t he assessment and collection of
land revenur. The improvements made by Sher Shah and
Akbar in the field of finance, specially in coinage and currency,
hac:! not been heard of in India before. Sher Shah had a
unique gift for lcgislatic:m and administrative o rganisation. In
fact, it was his example which Akbar followed later.

Public Utility Works
Muslim rulers, also, achieved great success m the training
of !lnimals and the improvement of livestock. We can obtain
an cl;;.boratc idea of the good work done by them in these
9.

N~halul

Khawatir, Vo.L IV, p. 345
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directions from historical records like Tu;:.uk-i-Jelw.ngiri and Aini-Akbari. They built numerous hospitals, poor-houses, public
par-ks, and gardens, t.anks and canals. Maulana Syed Abdul
Hai has fu rnished, in his unique work, Jannat-ul-Masliriq,10
a long list of hospitals and other benevolent and public welfare-.
institutions set up and devclopmcnL projects undertaken in India
during the so-called Muslim Period.
All the huge highways that connect the western parts of the
sub-conlinc:nt with its eastern parts wcre given to it by Muslim
kings and t·mpcrurs. The mosL important of them is the one
built by Slwr !:iliah . It is 3,000 miles (or 4,832 Kilometers)
long, and runs from Nilab in Sind lo Sonargaonll in what is
now Ilangla Dcsh. At every second mile of Lhe road there was
a caravansarai with separate chariLabll' grub houses for Hindu
and Muslim travellers a nd a mosque. The M11ei:.1:.in111 Imamu
and Hafi;;.1' for the mosque were appointed by the State. A
pair of speedy horses were statioued a t each caravansarai to
carry the mail so that letters and messages could be sent
regularly from Nilab to t11e dista nt bo rders of Ilengal. Fruitbcaring trees were p lanted on e ither side of the road whose
fruit and shade were a great boon to the travellers.
Cleaner and Better
Mode o f Living

Over a nd above all this, the Muslims acquainted the
original inhabitants of India with a cle;,rner and better mode of
living. The)• taught them J.he 1vfim•nwnts and luxuries of taste
and of food and drink. T hey Laught them the principles of
hygiene and sanita tion, th e advantage of building airy houses
and the use of cups and other vessels of food. Till then the
10. This book is still u npublished.
11. Sonargaon was Lhe capiu1l o f E:isl Bc~ngal during the Mu.dim rule. Now
it is known as Painrun and fornu part of !lie District of Dacr..:i.
12. Public crier to Prayers.
13. Offici.:l.l priest in mosque.
14-. One who has lcl\rnt the wholt Quran by heart.
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Indians used to take their meals, even at large feasts, from
leav.es of trees, a custom which is still prev:\lcnl at some places.
The Muslims, in brief, brought about a big chnnge in Indian
social customs, living habits, domestic comforls and homf'·
decoration. They ushered in a new style in arcliitecture which,
in the delicacy of its design, grace, symmetry and dignity, was
distinguished from what traditionally obtained here. The Taj
offers a classical instance of the new Mobamrnadcn architecture.
In the words of Pandit Nehru :
"The coming of Islam and of a c.onsiderable number of people from outside with different ways of living
and thought affected these beliefs and structure. A
foreign conquest, with all its evils, has one advantage :
it widens the m cn~al horizon o f the people and compels
them to look out of their ~ hells. They realise that th<!
world is a much bigger and a more variegated place
than they had imagined. So the Afghan conquc~sl had
affected India and many changes had taken place.
Even more so the M oglrnls, who were far more cultured
and advanced in the ways of living than the Afghans,
b rought changes to India. Jn par ticular, they introduced the refu1erne11ts for which Iran was famous .. " 15
The same view was expressed by Dr. Pa ttabhi Sitaramayya
in his Pr~sidential Address to th1• Fifty-fifth Session of the
Congress held at Jaipur in 1948. He said that the Muslims ha<l
"enriched our culture, strength ened o ur administration, and
brought n ear distant parts of the country ........ : ..... It (the
Muslim Period) touched dt>t•ply the social life and the litt•raturc
of the land."
Medicine
The Muslims, moreover, brought to I ndia a new syst<'m of
medicine-the U n ani system-which, before the dawn of mod ern
medicine, was universally recognised as the most advancl.'d ancl
15. Jawaharlal Nehru: The Discovery of India, p. 219
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scicntJflc system for the treatment of diseases. At their h ey-day
the countries of Iraq, Ira n and Turkestan were the most
impo rtant centres o f the U nani system of medicine in the world,
and it was there that its greatest exponents and practitioners were
born during the medieval age. After the- establishment of
Muslim power in India, a nd encouraged by the generous
p atronage the Muslim rulers extend ed to men of learn ing and
ability, a steady stream of outstanding masters of the system
poured into Lhe country for a period stretching over five hundred
years. Due to the priceless services rendered by these worthy
m en and their pupils-their spirit o f dedication and high proficiency-the Unnni system touched its peak in India. The
indigenous systems faded into i.nsign ificance before the progress
it made. No city or town was left without a practitioner of the
Unani school This system was cheap, simple, and in harmony
with the Indian climatic and temperamental conditions. So it
spread in India v1!ry quickly and did a wonderful seryice to the
people, composed as they wern mainly of the poorer classes.
The Indian physicians, b y their contribution, lent further glory
to it. During Lilt~ declining phase of Muslim rule, D elhi and
Lucknow were its two · major strongholds a nd now India
remains the only country where this system is still in vogue.

Teo Gifts of Mus lims
The noted historian, Sir Jadunath Sircar, has, in a paper
en titled ' I slam in India', enumera ted ten gifts, which, according
to him, the Muslims conferred o n India. ::iome of these we
have already discussed in tbis chapter; the rest are as fo llows :
(i) the establishment of contact with the ·o utside wo.rld ; (ii)
political unity and uniformity o f culture and dress specially in
the upper classes; (iii) a common o fficia l la nguage and an easy,
simple style of pros1? in the evolution of which both the Hindus
and Muslims have taken part; (iv) the promotio n of regional
languages under the aegis of the Ct!ntral Government so that
there may ensu e general peace a nd contentment and equal
opportunities for literary a nd cultural advancement may be
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made available to all; · (v) the revival of maritime trade which
was originally in the hands of the people of South but had been
lying suspended for a long time ; and (vi) -the formation of the
Indian navy.

Material and Spiritual
Achievements

Speaking of the material and spiritual achievements of
Muslims in India, W. W. Hunter, a noted anti-Muslim writer,
has observed that "the Musalmans led several of these great
land reclamation colonies to th e southward, and have left. their
names in the Eastern Bengal as the first dividers of the water
from the land. The sportsman comes across their dykes, and
metalled roads, and mosques, and tanks, and tombs in the
loneliest recesses of the jungle; and wherever they went, they
spread their faith, partly by the sword, but chiefiy by a bold
appeal to the two great instincts of the popular heart. The
Hindus had never admitted the amphibious population o f
the D elta within the pale of their community. The
Muhammadens offered the plenary privileges of Islam to
Brahman and outcaste alike. 'Down on your knees, every one
of you,' preached these fier ce missionaries, 'before the Almighty
in whose eyes all men a rc equal, a ll created befogs as the dust
o f earth. Thcr<? is no god but the one God, and His Messenger
is Muhammad.' The battle cry of the warrior became, as soon
as the conquest was ovP.r, the 1ext o f the Divine.''11
Luminous Torch

And so does N. S. Mehla, a g ifled Indian civil servant, say
in cou rse o f an a rticle entitled, ' Isla m and the Indian
Civilization':
"Islam had brought to India a luminous torch which
rescu<?d humanity from darkness a t a time when old
civilizations were on the decline and lofty moral ideals
16. Hunter, W.W. : The Indian Musa.lnuuU ( 1876), pp. 15+-155
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had got reduced to empty intellectual concepts. As
in other lands, so inJndia, too, the conquests of Islam
were more widespread in the world of thought than. .iD.
the world of politics. Today, also, th-e Islamic World
is a spiritual brotherhood which is held together by
community of faith in the Oneness of God and human
equality. Unfortunately, the history of lslain in this
country remained tied up for centuries . with that of
government with the result that a veil was cast over its
true spirit, and its fruits and blessings were hidden
from the popular eye. " 17
In sum, as it wot1;ld be evident from the nets we have
stated in the foregoing pages, and the opinions we have
examined, what the Musl ims gave to India was much greater
and far more lasting arid valuable than-what they took from it.
The coming of Islam ::\nd Muslims marked Lhc bebinning of a
new era in ilS history-an era of enlightenment, progress and
prosperity- which it can never possibly forget,

17.

Reproduced from Snbnhuddin Abdul Raluruln's Hirulwtan Ee Ahd·i- Wwta
Ki Ek JluzWc.

CHAPTER

11

MUSLIM S C H OLARS AND THE IR
ACHIEVEMENTS

Dual Responsibility
Thl' Muslims in ludia always gave a n irrefutable proof of
their deep d evotion and loyalty to the motherla nd-they strove
to Llwir utmost fo r its ma tcrial, cultura l, intellectual and
spiritual advancement a.nd spared themselves n othing in its
service-, and, yet, they also remained steadfast in their attachment to their faith and the Islamic Civilisation : their contact
with thl' Muslim World did never s11CfN a break-on the other
hand, they were called upon, time and again, to act as its
leadcr'S and torch-bearers.
It was not easy, 2.t all, lo work o ut an integration b etween
two widely differ ent civilisations, a nd owe allegiance, at once,
to two differe nt homes-one spiritual and th e other physical
and political. No other branch of MusUms has, in tbc entfrc
Islamic brotherhood, acquitted itself so well of- this dual
responsibility as the Indian Muslims.

Literary Endeavours
of Indian Ulema
In this c:hapler we propose to deal with the profound a nd
far-reaching contribution made by th e Indian Ulema to Islamic
studies. Even an off-hand and sketchy sort of work like H aji
Khalifa's Kaslif-uz-.Zunoon, (which, in addition, attempts the
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impossible task of taking the whole Islamic World in its sweep)
does not fail to eulogize the achievements of the Indian Muslim
scholars. Maulana Syed Abdul Hai's Es-Saqajat-ul-Jslamia-FilHindl will. give an ample idea of the place India occupies in
the development of Islamic literature.
Works of International Repute
Here, however, we will refer only to such works of outstanding merit whose fame had travelled beyond the frontiers
of India and which have won the praise even of Arab scholars.
W e will begin with the magnificent Traditionist and
lexicographer of the Thirteenth Century, Hasan bin Mohammad
el-Saghani .{..ahori's El-Ubab-uz-Zakhir which is still regarded as
one of the most reliable a .nd authoritative .reference books in
the Arabic language. Students of lexicography have drawn on
it ceaselessly during a ll these centuries and acclaimed with one
voice the profound erudition, learning and scho larship of the
author. Allama Suyuti has said of him that "he was a foremost
authority on the subject of lexicography" ; Imam ·Zahabi has
described him as "an embodiment of learning and an ultimate
authority on lexicography"; and, in the wo rds of El-Dumyati,
"he was a master of lexicography, Islamic Jurisprudencl! a nd
the science of Traditions." His other book, Mashariq-ul·Anwar,
on the Traditions of the Prophet, was for a long time, prescribed
as a textbook in the educatioilal institutions of various Arab
countries and is still popular in the Islamic World.
Belonging. to the same class of books is, . Sheikh Ali bin
Husamuddin el-Muttaqi Burhanpuri'sll Kanz-ul-Ummal, 9 which
written in the Sixteenth Century. It is an edited version

was
I.

2.
3.

It i.s actually a literary and ctlucationnJ history of India during the
Muslim Period. It discusses the evolution of the syllabi, from stage to
stage, and.also contains an exhaustive Ii.st of boob w.ritten by a Muslim
scholar on any subject.
He i.s known more commonly as Sheikh Ali Muttaqi Gujarati.
It was pubfohcd many years ago by Dairat11l Maarif. Hyderabad, and li
famous all over the Islamic .W orld.

of Allama Suyutl's ]am-ul-Jawanu:' and ranks among boob on
the Traditions that have been of immense benefit to .students
by sa'ring them the trouble of having to plod through thick
volumes of source-books and bibliog1·apbies. Commenting on
the book, a noted scholar oi Hejaz belonging to the same
century, Sheikh Abdul Hasan el-Bakri el-Shafai, h as very
appropriately remarked that ''the entire world of learning is
indebted to Allama Suyuti, and the Allama himself to Sheikh
Ali Muttaqi."
Then there is Alla ma Tahir Pattani's5 ( d. 1578) MajmiJi-Bihar el-Anwar Fi Gharaib-il-Ta11zil wa uitaif-il-AkJ16ar. Of it,
Maulana Abdul Hai writes in Nuzhat-ui-Khawatir, "In this book
the author has e."tplained the m eanings o f difficult words and
expressions occurring in the Traditions and has also noted down
under each word or expressioi>. what the different Tra<litionists
have said with regard to it. It has, thus, become a sor't of key
of Sihah Sitta.8 It has been pop ular among mco of letters
from the very beginning a nd is regarded b y them as the last
word on the subject. The author has done a great favour to
a ll. men of learning by writing it."

4-.

5.

6.

Al!ama Suyuti'a book i.! the rnt1.1t cxhawtive worjr; on the Traclitiom bu.t,
in it, the author baa not followed any method in the arrangemeqt of the
material with the result that it has become c.'tcccdingly difficult to ,consu.11
it. lf the Tradition be a spoken one, it is necessary to ~ow the fint few
words, and if pertaining to the d oings of the Prophet. the nllme of the
narrator before it can be traced out. Sb.c ilth Ali Muttaqi made the
treatise more useful and popular by re-arranging it into suitable "chaptcn
and section1.
Pattan is a town ia Gujarat. It is aituat.c:d at about 68 milc:a to the
north-west of Abmcdabad. ln the. olden days it was called Anlwkutlroh
(and written in Arabic :a.s NaharwaJah). In the. 11th Century, it w:u the
capital of a powerful ldpgdom of Gujarat when it waa conquC1'Cd by
Mahmud Ghaznavi in 1025. Q.utubuddin Aibak reconquered it in 1195.
The tcnn u applied to the set of six most nuthoritativc compilations of
the Prophet's Traditions--Bukhaf'.i, Muslim, Abu DtSWOOd, Ttrmid, Ibn-iMaja, and NWai.
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All~ma Mohammad Tahir's T azkiral11l Mau~uat is also a
highly !luccessful work on the subject
apocryphal Traditions.
·Similarly, El Fatawal Hindia, which is known generally as
Fatawa-i-Afamgiri, commands much respect as a reference book
on Islamic Jurisprudence. In Islamic countries where the
juristic:: structure is based on the Hanafi school, ·a great reliance
is placed upon this book in the interpretation of laws. Maulana
Syed Abdul Hai says, ,·,El Falawal-Himlia, which is also known
as Fatawa-i-Alamgiri, is a most valuable book for the wide range
of legal princi1)les it deals with as well as for the simplicity of its
style, and the case with which it solves highly intricate issues.
In the countries of Arabia, Syria and Egypt, it is famous by the
name o f Fatawa-i-Hirulia. It is t'ontaint•d in 'six thick volumes
and is arranged o n .the lines o f Hidayah." 1 Leaving aside the
exceptionaJ reports and hypothetical questions the book has
confined itseU' strictly to reports as arc commonly known and
accepted, but wJ1ere a common report is not available on a n
issue, the relevant exceptio nal reports have simply bc~n reproduced, ~ord by word, under it, 'along with the names of the
narrators, and no c~Jmments on them have been offered.
Emperor Aurnngzeb had, during the earlier years of his reign,
assigned I.he task t o·Sheikh Nizamudclin Burhanpuri who worked
with a team of scholars of the Hana.ft School, and over ~wo lakhs
of rupees were spent ov.cr its cmnpilation. The Sheikh has
mentioned the names of twenty-four experienced research
workers who assisted him in the writing of the b ook. F our of
them were Kazi Mohammad Husain Jaunpuri 1v1ohtasib,
Sheikh Ali Akbar Husaini Asaduliah Khani, Sheikh Hamid bin
Abu Hamid Jaunpuri nnd Mufti Muhammad Akram Hanafi
Lahori who jointly supervised the compilation o( the bopk.
Musallamus-Suboot-Fi-Usoolil Fiqh by Allama Mohibullah
Bihari (d. 1707) forms an important link in this seri~s of
writings. It earned great popularity in ll1e educational
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institutions and general literary circles of India and the Islamic
World. Commentaries on h wer e written by celebrated scholars
of their day. We find a m ention of ten such commentaries in
Maulana Abdul Hai's Es-Saqefat-ul-hlamia.
Maulana M ohammad A'ala 'l'hanwi's Kaslis/1af-o-lstilahal-il
Fu11oon is a most valuable dictiornu-y of literary and technical
terms. It was compiled in Lhl· Eighteenth Century a nd has
been applauded universa lly IJy the educated classes as a n~mark
able achievement. lt was the first book l)f its kind in the
Arabic language and is still fetching dem::md. Soon it was
follow ed by M aulana Abdun-N::i.bi Ah111ednagri's Jame-ul-Uloom
(also known as the Scholar's Compendium), which runs into
four volumes.
We come now to a book of ran· worth and quality. It
is Shah Waliullah's (d. I 762) Hujjatullah-il-Baligha on the
nature and philosophy of the I slam ic Shariat and the fundamenta l principles govcrni11g l egisla tion in Islam. It. is a n
absolutely unique and original work on the subject, the like of
which does not exist in the c ntirn Arabic literature, all its vastness a nd wealth notwilhstanding. ll has bet!n praised lavishly
by scholars and literary nnd theoJugical critics and ha.s seen
several reprints in Egypt. Apart from the greal mer it of its
contents, the book al~o stands out as a n <'ru..inently successful
piece or" writing in" Arabic, taking into view the easy eloquence
and lucidity of style. The fashio n in Lhose days was to write a
heavily embellished language afler the manner of Hariri. Shah
WaliuUah broke away from lite tradition and employed a
language that w as free, easy and Guent. After Ibn-Khaldun's
Prolcgomenon, HujjaJ positively offers the most noteworthy
specimen of graceful, yet effortless pro!e during that period of
Arab intellectual degeneration and the ascendancy of the
Iranian preferen ce for the ostentatious and the picturesque in
literary expr ession.
The giant lexicon, Tajul Aroos Fi Sharah-il-Qpmoos by Allama
Syed Murtaza Bilgrami (d. l 790) does hardly st~nd in need of
an introduction or praise. Spread over ten volumes and not
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less than 5,000 pages in small type, this book commands the
position of a po?rmanent library where Arabic lexicograghy is
conct'rnccl. It need ed great courage for an Indian scholar to
underlakc the compila tion of an Arabic lexicon of such comprehensiveness and magn,itudi:, to speak nothing of completing,
revising and enlarging upon the a uthoritative Arabic dictionary,
El-Qamoos-ul-M11heel, by that pillar amo11g lexicographers, Allama
Majduddin Ferozabadi.1 The lexicon had acquired such renown
withiri the lifetime of the compiler that the Sultan of Turkey
and the rulers o f Darfuo ro and Morocco h ad special copies of
it made out for lhr. 111 a11d a copy was also acquir '!d by that
g reat Egyptian wanord and scholarly chieftain, Mohammad
Bey AIJuz Zahab, at a cost of 1,000 riyals, for the librar y of the
mosque he had lmilt near the Univenity o f Azhar .

Prodigiousness
In the Ninete1mth and the 1\venticlh Centuries, also, India
can pro udly boast of having produced Islamic scholars who
were and are the envy o f the whole Muslim World for the
prodigiousness of lhcir liierary output and pro lificity. F or
instance, Nawab ~i tldiq Hasan Khan o f Bhopal (d. 1889)
had 222 books lo his crcdi.l of which 56 were in Arabic including, Fatliul Bayan Fi Tafswil Quran (ten vols.), Abjadul Uloom,
Fi-Tajul Mukallal, El-Bulgl111h-Fi-Usooiil Lugliah, and El-Alamul

Kha.f!aq-Fi-Ilmil lshiiqaq.
The writings of M aulana Abdul Hai of Firangi Mahal,
Lucknow, (died, 1886) number I IO. Of these, 86 arc in the
Arabic Jangunge, Es-Sia;•ah-Fi-Sliarlt-i-Sliarah-el-Wiqaali, Misbahudduja, Et-Taiiqu1 Mumajjad and -<:,afarul-Amani b eing o f outstanding merit. His El-Fawaidul Baliiyah is considered .lo be the
most reliable work on the lives and activities of the Ulema of

8.
· 9.

The Alliuna originally belonged to Sh~:t in lron. He was born 3l
Ka:znin (;Iran) in 1328 nnd d ied :ll Znbecd (Yemen) in 1404 or 1413.
A Central African Wamic Stale of the medieval times. It comprised
Takrour and some parts of Sudan.
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the H~nafi School. The general practice is to draw upon it
whenever iii formation is sought regarding the Hanafi Ulema.
Maulana Ashraf Ali Thanwi had produced as many as 91.0
books, 13 in Arabic, when he died in 1943.
Maulana Baqar bin Miutaza Madrasi and Mufli
Mohammad Abbas Lucknavi arc also d e:ierving of special
me.n tion among the latter-day scholars for prolificity. Both of
them have left behind a large number of books and pamphlets
in Arabic and Persian on various subjects.
Greatest Bibliography
The bibliography, Mojam-ul-Musannijin, compiled by
Maulana Mahmud Hasan Khan of Tonk (d. 1946) is a
breath-la~ing monument of industry and scholarship. I t runs
into 20,000 pages, is divided into 60 volumes and deals with
40,000 writ<:rs. As a measure o f its astonishing thoroughness. it
is enough to know that some 2,000 authors mentioned in it bear
the name of Ahmed alone. In fine, this amazing bibliography
covers aU the Muslim scholars who wrote a single book in
Arabic from the b eginning of Islam till 1931. ·F our volumes of
it have so far been published in Beirut a t the expense of the
Government of Hyderabad ( Deccan}-now d efunct-while th e
manuscripts of the rest are, perhaps, preserved in the Asafia
Library, Hyderabad.
Modern Writers
Maulana Syed Sulaiman Nadwi ( d. 1953 ) holds the
p1ace of pride among Islamic scholars of the pr~ent times for
the admirable contributions he has made to literature, and to
the study of the life of the holy Prophet, islamic law and
history. His works cover Q'lOre than 7,000 pages, b esides t he
numerous articles, notes and reviews he wrote for the classical
Urdu literary j ournal, M'aarif, which by themselves run into
hundreds of pnges . . Judged by his redoubtable achievements in
the literary world, the Maulana .was, without dispute, a great
writer and a genuinely important scholar of the East.
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For his encyclopaedic knowlt~dge and fluency of pen, the
name of Maulana M<lnazir Ahsan Gilani (d. 1955) cannot
possibly be ovcrlookC'd. Eri-Nabi-ul-Kliatim, Tadwcen-i-Hadees,
Hindustan Mein Musalma11on Ka Ni;:,am-i-Talim-o- Tarbiyat arc
among his more important works.

Traditionists
Famous as the Indian Muslin1 scholars have been for their
services to theological learning as a whole, they are without a
parallel where the study o f the Traditions of tht Prophet-their
arrangement, analysis and elucidation-is concerned. They
have consistently opi:raled as pioneers in the field of lhe science
of Traditions since the end of the initial phase of Islam. Allama
Syed RasJ'lccd Raza of Egypt has ackuow!edged the splendid
work done by I ndian Trnditionists in these words in the Foreword contributed by bim to Mifta/10-Kunooz-is-Sunnah : "Had
the I ndian scholars not devoted themselves during these·days· to
the study and d evelopment of the science of Traditions1 this
branch of learning would probably have disapp.eared altogether
from the East since it had b egun to be neglected and was on the
dedine in Egypt, Syria, Iraq and Ara liia from the 10th Ci.•nlury
A.H., (15th Century A.D)."
The credit for thc> in lroduction, growth and popularisation
of the science of the Traditions in India (particularly in
Northern and Westcm India r ests with Sheikh Abdul Huq
Mobaddis Dchlavi (d. 1642). By his learned translatjons and
cQmmentari.es, of the Traditions and by d evoting over fifty
years of 'his life to their teaching, and throug h other earnest
endeavo urs ht:, established thl~ scie nce as a regular branch o ( study
in India and earned for it the attention of Lhc intclkctual and
literary circles of the country. His pupils and descendants also
took part in its pro pagatio n Lill, finally, Shah WaJi11Uah and his
family made it univt~rsarly popular in the laud.
I n the existing times the Ii1dian Ulema have produced
highly meritorious books, including commentaries, on the Traditions which have won popular acclaim from far and near.

n
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Some of these arc Maulana M ohammad Ashraf Daynnawi's
Aon-ul-Ma'bood Fi Sharh-i-S1111an-i-Abi Dawood,10 Maulana Khalil
Ahmad Saharnnpuri's Bazl-ul-Maj/iood Fi-Sharh-i-Sunan-i-Abi
Dal;t)ood, Maulana Abdul Rahman Mubarakpuri's TohfatulAhwa;:.i
Fi S/11Jrl1-i-Sunan-i-Tirmid, M aulana Shabbir Ahmad Osman.i's
Fathul Mull1im-Fi-Sharl1-Sahuh-1:-1\<
fusli111 and Sheikhul Hadees
Maulana Mohammad Zakarya K a ndhlawi's Aoje~I Ma.ralik Ila
Sharh-i-M owalla-i-lma111-i-Malik. In addition l9 tlwse, Ma ulana
Anwar Shah K asl11niri's comments and a11notations on Sa/11:eh
Bukhari, p ub lished under tlle title of Fai;:.-ul-Bari, arc still looked
upon as an inva luable treasurc-l1ousl" of knowlcdgu on the subject
of the Traditions.
Maula na Za hccr Ahsan S ha uq Ncemwi's unfinished work,
Aa.rar-u.r-Sun011, on the Tradilions aucl d1t' exposition o J' i he
Hanafi sdluol a lso shows ran 1 insigh t an<l understanding . It
ma kes a profound 111ucl1·rn comribulic n lo the study of lhc Traditions. Prema ture death prl'vcotcd the Maulana fro m completing the book, otherwise it would sur<'ly haw been a mcmora l>le achievement in its sphcn· o f l\!aruing.u
Some Unique Contributions
A number of b ooks b y t h l· India n Ule nu1 lrnvC' bcC'n held a.s
unique on tlwir subjC'cts througltu11t the World of Isla m. T u
mention on!y a few, we hnvc a muug the com1]1Cntarics of the
Quran, Tafmr-i-Maz/1ari by Kazi Sanaullah Panipa ti (d . 18 10),
10.

It wns writlcn under llu: g 11iu nnce· or the famous sch ola r and Tmdit innist
of ilihnr, Mnula11a Shamsul l·fo.q Day:u mwi (who wns the most fa vourite
pupil of Mnulana Syc:d N:uccr Husain). At fil'lit, the M nulruin himself
had begun to write nn exhaustive couuncntnry of S rman-i-Abi- Dawoad
u n1lcr the title of Gluiy at-ul-Mat/Stiod but he gave it up after only the first
vnl111ne h acl bee n p uulisl11..I. H e then had tl,j( hook wriucn 11nd et· his
supervision and advice by his pupil, Mnulnn n Muhauuna d Ash no r.
11 . Mnulnn a Z rihecr Ah.tan Sh:1Uq w:u Maul:rna Abdul Hai o f F irangi
Mabali's most worthy pupil. Maulana Anwar Shah Kashmiri used to
say of h im 1hai n T rnd.i1io11ist of his stnLurc hnd not been born in lmlin
during the In.st 300 years.
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and the three books, h:)iar-ul-Huq, b:.alatul .4uham and h.alatu.rllShu.kook by Maulana Rnhmatullah Kairanwi (d. 1891) which
arc considered to be the lust word in the repudiation of Christianity and the critical a~cssment of the T o ra h and the Bible.
The Ulema of Turkey, Egypt and Syria have preicribcd
Maulana Rahma tullah's books for students of the subj ect as well
as for those who aspire to engage themselves in disputations
with Christian missionaries. R epeated edit.ions uf them have
been brought out in these countries. El-Faraed by Allama
M ahmud J aunpuri (d. I 671) on Eloquence, and Maulana
Hamiduddin Furahi's (d. 1930) El-Imaan Fi Aqsamii Q.ura11
and Jawaharatul Balaghat along with his commentaries on the
different chapters of the Qu:ran belong Lo the same category of
writings. Justice Karamat Hussain's Fiqlt-111-Li.ran a nd Maulana
Syed Sulaiman Ashraf's El-lvfubeen nlso are admirable works on
the philology of the Arabic language. Maulnna Abdul Maj id
Daryabadi's Commentary of the Quran (in English as well a~
Urdu) deserves a special mention among the modem contributions to the sludy of I slam . It is distinguished for the great
fund of new information it contains about men and places
m eutioned in the Quran as obtained from recent archaeological
findings and the author's deep research into the faiths of Christianity and Judaism. It fills a grcaL need in Islamic literature.
Apart from the Arabic language, in Persian and Urdu,
also, the Indian Ulema have produced literary and theological
works of unsurpassed value and importanr:e in thcir respecLivcbram.hcs. There are, for instance, Mujaddid Alf-i-Sani B.n.zrat
Sheikh Ahmad Sirhindi's Maktoobat (Le tters) on higher religious
and spiritual truths, Hazrat Shah WaliuUah's b:.alatul Khefa on
the principles of the interpretation of the Qµran, Shah Abdul
Aziz's Tohfa-i-1.rna-Asltariya in refutation of Shiaism, Hazrat Syed
Ahmad Sbaheed's Sirat-i-Mustaqeem on Islamic mysticism and
spiritua l reorientation, Maulana Sha h Ismail Shaheed Dehlavi's
Ma11.rab-i-Imamat on the nature of Imamate and duties and
q ualifications of the Imams and the deputies of the Prophet,
Maula na Mohammad Qasim Nanotwi's ·-Hujjat-ul-Islam and
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Taqrttr-i-Dilpizeer, Maulana Abdul Shakoor Farooqi's books on the
refutation o f Shiaism and bis commentaries on certain chapters
of the Qµran, Maulana Syed Sulaiman Nadwi's Seerat-un-Nabi
and Kh11lbat-i-Madras, Qazi M ohammad Sulaiman M aruurpuri's
Rahmaluilil A'alameen and Maulana Syed Manazir Ahsan Gilnni'•
An-Nabi-ul-Khalim on the life o f the Prophet and Maulanu
Shibli's Sller-ul-Ajam on the history of Persian poetry. M~ny of
these books have been translated into the Turkish and Arabic
laoguages.
M:iulana Abul Kalam Azad's writings were few and rather
limited in their scope. Nevertheless, he was a magician with
the pen. He founped a new style of Urdu prose which also
end<·d with him. For the rich cloqueuce of expression and the
grandeur and majesty of i.hc manner of writing which are the
highlight:; of his Ta;:kira and Tarjemam1l Quran, he is sure to go
down in lilt! history o f Urdu literature a.~ a great writer and a
powerful stylist.
[ncluded among the works o f Maulana Syed Abul 'Ala
Maududi (who from the point o f view of birth belongs to India
nnd it was here Lhat his literary career began and attained its
fului;ss) are a number of books, pamphlers and essays which are
of an outstanding value. The collections of his essays known as
T anqi!tal and Taflimat, and his books on P11rdah, Jehad and
Usury offer excellent specimens of scholastic writing.
Islamic Literature
in English

The Indian Muslims wer<? 1he first among their co-religionsit.s in the world to realise the need of producing Islamic
literature in the English language. They had the occasion to
come intQ. the closest contact with English and saw clearly that
for 1hc popu larisation of the teachings of the faith among nu11·
Muslims and the Western educated sections of M uslims them selves ill was necessary to bring out standard books. on I slam in
that la11gungc. Ilooks written by them in English are regnrdud
to be the best and most useful vehicles for the introduction of
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Islam and its precepts that are found in any Western language
atimaI:e.;most ivideJy read in the Muslim World also. Some of
the better known of these books are Syed Ameer Ali's 'Spirit of
Islam' and •History of the Saracens', Khwaja Kamaluddin's 'The
I deal Prophet' and 'Sources of Christianity', a nd Abdullah Yusuf
Ali's 'Comment!lry of the Quran'. Maulana Abdul Majid
Da.ryCl.biad's recent 'Commentary of the Quran' makes a most
commendable addition lo Islamic litt'rature in English.
Hindi
In keeping wilh the ir historical traditions and the sense of
realism and large-heartedness conferred on them by lhe liberal
their Faith, M uslims showed no prejudice towards
teachings
Hindi and Bhasha. Although Arabic was their religious a nd
Pt!rsian their literary and court language, lhcy, inslcad of treating Hindi as an alien tongue, produced excellent poc1s and

of

literateurs in it. Besides Amir Khusro and Abdul Rahim
Khan-i-Khanan, Maulann Rizqullah Dehlavi, the nuthor of Paimain a nd Joot Niumjan and Malik M ohammad Jaisi, who wrote
the immortal Padmaoat command a posi1io11 of unique importance
in Hindi literature. Tlwrc have bren a number of Hindi poets
in Bilgram as we lt!am from Maulann Ghulam Ali's Saro-i-A;;:ad.
Bang Darpa11 was written hy a Muslim poet of 1ha t very town,
and so was Prem Prakash. Sheikh Qasim of D aryabad (author
of Hans Jawa/iar), M o lvi Rahal Ali of Bijnor, Shah Kazim
Qalandar of Kakori and Maulana M uhammad Znhii: of Rae
flarcli an· among the numerous other Muslim poets in Hindi
whose poems sparkle with life and the things of the heart an~
arc richly represcnLative oft lw fi 1wst li1nary v;ilm·s.
Arabic Language
and Literature

}'rom the very beginning, a deep allacbmt' nt has been
shown to Arabic langl!agl· and Literature by the Indian Muslims.
They lrnvr chcris11cd Arabic all along as a lnnguage of litc·rary
expression. There have been excellent Arabic poets among
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them, such as, Kazi Abdul Muqtadir Kindi D ehlavi (d. 1388),
Sheikh Ahmad bin Mohammad Thanesari (d. 1417), Maulana
Ghulam Ali Azad Bilgrami (d. 1785), Mufti Sadruddin
D eh lavi {d. 1868), Maulana Faizul Hasan Saharanpuri (d. 1886),
Maulana Zulfiqar Ali Deobandi (d . 1904), Mufti M ohammad
Abbas Lakhnavi, Maulana Nasir Husain Kintoori, Maulana
13aqar Madrasi and MauJana Auhaduddin Bilgrami. The literateurs of Arabic have paid unqualified homage to Indian
scholars like Prof. Abdul Aziz M e mom and Maulana Mohammad
Surti for their command of the Arabic la nguage. By appointing
the former on the Committee set up to revise the most authoritative Arabic lexicon, Lisan-ul-Arab, they h ave, to take a in case
point, made an unqualified r ecognition of his ability as a
linguist. His Abu/ Ala'wa Ma llaih and the brilliant editing by
him of Simtul-La'aii, are indjcative o f his great erudition and
mastery over the Arabic language.

Arahic Journaliam
E ven now. a ft er all the deterioration their p osttlon has
suffered in India, the Muslims are hugging Arabic to their
breasts. The standard books o f Arabic learning and litera ture
arc included in the syllabi of t~eir !vladrassas, and a fair amount
ot literary wo1·k is bi:ing done in it. Journals in Arabic have
been making their appea ra nce, from time to time, underlining
the fondness of Indian Muslims for that language. Some time
ago, El-1111..Jan used LO be p ublished from Lucknow under the joint
editorship o f Maulana AbduJJa h Emadi and.Mqlvi Abdul R a zzaq
MaliJ1abadi and then there was M a ula na Abul Kalam Azad's
Ei-Jam' ia from Calcutta. In 1935, an Arabic magazine, called
El Ri.{wan, was started from Lucknow under the cilitorship of
Hakim Mohammad Askari Naqvi which , however, ceased
publication after four or five years. El ,(ia, the A1"abic organ
of Nadwatul Ulema, Lucknow, was read with interest in the
literary quarters of the Arab World. I t was edited by the late
Maulana Masood Alam Nadwi whose proficiency in Arabic
was acknowledged by the highest in the line. Nowadays,
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also, a monthly Arabic magazine devoted to the cause of
Islamic regeneration is being brought ou~ under the patronage
of Nadwa under the title of Al-Ba'as-ul-Islami, and the students
of that institution publish their own fortnightly Arabic journal,
El-Raed. Recently, the Darul Uloom of D eoband also bas
started to bring out an Arabic magazine called, El-Taqazah,
which is published every month.

Preaent-c\ay Writers in Arabic
Moreover, the Nadwa College has produced a crop of
Arabic writers and scholars who have earned a name for their
literary endeavours in the Arab countries. It is not possible4
indeed, for an impar tial critic to overlook the services of the
Nadwa scholars and writers while taking stock of the various
intellectual and literary movements of the modern Islamic
World. As writers they have evolved a style of their own
representing a most pleasant blending of literary charm with
the vitality and radiance of faith, and classical chastity and
maturity with the spontaneity a nd freshness of modern
literature.

CHAPTER III

SOME OUTSTANDING MUSLIM
PERSONALITIES
Intrinsic Strength

The a ppeara nce, from time to time, among a people of
personalities that are endowed with exceptional capabilities in
the different branches of human endeavour is a proof of its
intrinsic strength and creative vitality. It show11 that the
sour ces of its thought and action hayc not yet run dry, its spirit
is a live and it bas not forfeited its right to exi&tence with honour
and dignity in the world. The Indian M'uslims have r eason to
be proud of thcmsE:lves in this respect. They have i;emained
well-supplied wit h their ~hare · of outstanding melt who have
risen gloriously ahovc the common level in their respective
spheres of living and doing.

.Ezodas of Maelhne Following
Tartar Ieva.t·o u
As soon as the foundations of a strong and enlightened
Muslim. Kingdom were laid in India in the 12th Century..
learned men and artists and skilled .craftsmen had starti;d to
assemble under its benevolent shadow from all parts ·of the
Islamic Wor.Jd, A tremendous impetus was given to, this
exodus by the Tartar invasion of the Muslim Easi. The
Tartars had la irl desolate the entir.e Islamic Empire, but their
wrath had fallen mo~t ferociously on its cap~tal, Baghdad, and
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on its other important centr.es of learning and cultu re. The
result was that the process of migration was greatly speeded up
from the cities that had fallen a victim to the barbarism o f the
Tartar and Mongol hordes. Educated a nd a ristocratic families
fled from one co untry to a nother in sea rch of pea!A! and security against the uncivilised invaders.
At that Lime India was under the rulu of monarchs belonging to what is kuown in history as the Slave D ynasty-a
dynasty o f Turkish slaves-and it stood out to be the only
country that could finally hold al bay Lhe savage a ttacker$ by
repelling successfully their repeated inroads. Consequently, a
large n u ml>er of enlightened, high-class famili ~ of 1ran and
Afghanistan abandoned their ho mes and took refuge in I ndia
during the fearful stretch of time. Innumerable noblemen who
for genera tions had been distinguished for hignrcspcct, learning
and cultural refinement and were ho lding positions of honour
and trust in their cuunuie.s came here to settle permanently,
particularly during the reigns of Shamsuddin 11-tut-rnish,
Ghayasuddin Balban a nd AJauddin Khilji. Discussing the
huge exodus, and its causes, the noted historian, Ziauddin Darni,
'writes, "All these families of respected noblemen, accomplished
scholars and exalted spiritual leaders left their homes and
wended their way towa rds India as a result of the invasions by
the Mongols and by Chengiz Khan. Princes o f the blood,
experienced generals, celebrated teachers, lcamed jurist'! and
illustrious religious and spiritual masters were included among
the migrants" .l
From these families and the families o f Indian origin which
came into the fold of Islam through their efforts there sprang
up a steady stream of' spiritual and intellectual luminaries,
administrators, statesmen, army generals a nd conqueron.
Auiogg them some were blessed with such u ncommon greatness
that they could legitimately be a source of pride and honour to
the l?ntire Muslim World.
l.
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Gre at Monarchs

Take Sher Shah ~uri. When one considers his gigantic
undertakings ror public welfare, the mig hty d evelopment plans
he p11l lhrougb successfully, his splendid admin.istrative achievements and revolutionary judicial reforms, and weighs them
against the .fact 'that his rule extended over a bare five years,
one bccomi;s convinced automatically of the unique versatility
~nd brilliance o f this gtmius among kir~gs. Some o f his attainments during that brief span of time were so marvellous that
many a well-established government would find it hard to
accomplish diem during much lo nger periods of time. Sher
Shah, indeed, is one of the greatest rulers the wodd has yet seen.
''Without do ubt", says Marshman Clarke, "Sher Shal1 was a
most wise, kind-hearted and sagacious person. H e was as
accomplished an adminis trator as he is famous as a sold.ier.
Though he go t little respite fro m wan; he reformed every
branch of administration and made it perfect. The laws and
regulations enacted by him continued to be in force even after
his daath till Akbar adopted them as models for his ad~inistra
tivc reforms which later became known as ..rli11-i-Akbari. " •
Then there is Akbar. Whatever .the diffe rence between
the teachings of I slam and hb r eligious views and the Din-i-Ilahi
he founded, a nd however much may a Muslim historian
grieve at the intemperate developments that took place during
the later pa.rt of h is reign, it goes ·without saying that judged by
his high-mindedness, legislative and administrative ability, conqueslll and annexations, and natural knack for leadership and
the splendid patronage he extended lo arts and learning, he was
a magnificent ruler and empire-builder.
Aurangzeb's equal also will not easily be found in history.
His excellent virtues of mind and character, his eventful Ult
loaded with destiny, half-a-century of continuous warfare and
2.
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incessant struggle, his enormous conquests and far-reaching
reforms, his simple, ascetic life, his matchless courage, fortitude
and determination, the strict regularity of his hours, the management of a vast, sprawling empire, the direct personal command
of armies in the battlefield even in old age, the zealous observance of the obligator.y as well as supererogatory prayers, and
unceasing love for learning and study in spite of extreme
occupation mark him out ~ a man and an emperor of a class
by himself. He was a man of steel who knew not what fear,
indecision and despair wer e. He is sure to walk in his owo
right, into any list that may be prepared impartially and with a
due sense of responsibility of great men of all times.
Similarly, what a sublime picture of saintliness apd scholarship does the life of Sultan Muzaffar Halim of Gujarat (d.
1525) present! His faith and earnestness, his piety and moral
excellence, integrity and self-denial, religious enthusiasm and
high-mindedness, and his prodigious scholarship can scarcely be
found e\Ten in those who have nothing to do with kingship and
statecraft and spend their lives exclusively in religious and
lite.rar.y pursn.its. The follo~ving incident illustrating the loftiness
of his character and utt~, over-whelming unselfishness will
always be remembered in the annals of imperial exploits, wars
and conquests.
"For a hundred years," says a historian of Gujarat,
"the rulers of Malwa had tried in vain to make war on
Gujarat. But when Mahmud Shah II of Malwa was
depoeed by his. minister, MaruUi Rai, and the rites of Islam
there began to be wantonly outraged, the religious pride of '
Muzaffar Shah, the king of Gujara t., was stirred. Setting
out with a powerful army, he covered the distance to
Malwa with t he utmost speed and besieged its fort. Realising that he was no match for the besieging force, Mandli
Rai begged Rana Sanga to come to his · aid. But before
Rana Sanga could advance as tar as Sarangpur, Muzaffar
Shah dispatched a detachment of his valian~ army to deal
with him. Soon the fort of.Malwa fell.
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"The sum and subslance of the story is that when
Muzaffar Shah entered the fort and the chiefs of his escort
beheld the enormous wealth the rulers of Malwa ha<l
amassed in it and heard accounls of the richness of the
laud, they ventured to suggest in his presence thal since
2,000 of their horsemen had been killed in the fighting, it
would not be wise to restore the kingdom back to the ruler,
who owing, to his incompetence, had lost it to his minister.
As soon as Muzaffar Shah had heard it, he cut short the
round of inspection and came out of the fort, instructing
· Mahmud Shah not to allow any" member of his party into
the fort. The latter entreated him to i.-iay o n for a few
days more but he firmly declined. Explaining his a~jon
on a later occasion, Mahmud Shah said, ' I had waged that
war simply for the sake of earning the good pleasure of
God. When I heard the conversation of the chiefs, I became apprehensive lest some unwholesom e desire cropped
up in my heart to ruin the sincerity of my act. I have not
done any favour to Mahmud Shah. On the contrary, I
feel indebted to him for it was through him that 1 was
given the opportunity of doing a noble deed.' "'
As for his deep learning and passionate dwotion to theological sciences and the Trad.itions of the Prophet, it wi~
suffice here to reproduce the following words from the 'public
acknowledgement of bClons conferred on hlm by God,' he made
a short while before his death.
"By the grace of God," he said, "in addition to knowing
the Quran by heart, I have a full oommand over the points of
law and precepts arising out of every verse of it, the occasion of
its revelation and the method of its recitation. I remember by
heart all the T raditions of the Prophet-their texts, references,
the antecedants of their narrators and everything. I possess
such knowledge of Fiqb (Islamic Jurisprudence) that 1 hope to
bear testimony to tlie veracity of the Prophet's words that
3. Syed Abdul lb.i:-Mirlf't-i-Sik-"'ri
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'for whom God makes a decision of virlue, He makes them the
jurists o f H is Faith'.
"I have now been engaged for some time in the purification
of the self after the system o f the Sufis and aspire for their
blessings on the strength of the dictum that ' be who makes himself resemble a people (ultimately) bt!Co rnes onn oflhem .' I have
read Tafsur Ma'alim-11l-Ta111:eel one<'. i'am now revising it and
have completed about ha lf of it. I hop1· to complete it in heaven."
/\s d eath approuclwd, lhc fall.owing prayer of Prophet
Yusuf• was on his lips :
"0 my L ord , Thou hast g iven me (somclhing) o f
sovcn•ignty :ll\tl hath taught me (something) of the interpreta tio n of events-Creator of the heavens and lhe earth,
Thou a r t my Protecting fri end in the world and the H erea fll' r. ~lak1· me die submissive (unto Thee), and join me
to lhc righteous."
- (Quran: XII, 101 )
Statesrnen

C utting short till' story of kings a nd emperors, we will take
up now the lives a nd attainments of some outstanding ministe rs
and statesmen. The first name to command notice is that of
Imaduddin Gila ni a lias M :1hmud Gawa n (d. 14·81) who
besides b<•ing an administrator and statesman of exceptional
brillia nce was a lso a man o f profound learning and a coted
writer or his time. It seems as if he comb ined in himself lhe
goodness and greaLness of both the worlds-LOmporal as well ns
~piritual.
His fatnt• had spread to dista nt lands like Iran,
Arauia and Turkestan. He was without a peer where devoutness, piety and administrative acumen were concerned.
The lifl' of Ahul Qasim Abdul Aziz Gujarati (d. 1515),
who is famous by the namr o f Asaf Khan, Minister of Gujarat,
presents another astounding picture o f composite excellence and
versatility. AIJama Shahabud d in Ibn-i-Hajar El-Makki, the
most important Arab scholar of that time, wrote a book on him
4. J oseph
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wbioh he paid glowing tribuLcs to his high learning and
spiritual merit. I n iL he says, "A peculiar glow had come over
)'4ccca during the period of Asaf Khan's Slay. The wise and
the learned considered it a privilege to converse with him.
Ther e was a grc:it fostering o f learning ............ .... . . .. "
Several panegyrics werc.wriw::n in his p raise by the poets
of Arabia. T here is also a mournful elegy by a distinguished
Arab poet on his dt:alh :&
The renowned Mugbal commander-in-chief, Abdul Rahim
Khan-Khana11 w1·0 L1: l!.x 4uisitc poems in Persian, Arabic and
Hindi, a part from bci11g a literru·y critic of a high order.
H e was equally proficient wi~h the pen and the sword and was
a lso an cxccllc11l li11guisL. An unimpeachable hisLorian says of
him:" H lli intelligence <u1d sagacity, his magnanimily and
high m.indedncss1 bis liberality and rnu11ificencc were beyond
words. He was excessively fond of poetry and literalure,
and was a voracio us reader, particularly of historical
books. He admired greatly the company o f men of
learning and c.xceUcnce and shunned the society o f those
who were otherwise. H is life was one o f piety and rig id
sdf-discipline. He lo~ed to do m agnanimous deeds and
things that were outsid e the pale of pettiness. He was
such a versatile p er:;on and in him there was a n assemblage
of such diverse virlues Lhat the like of him cannot be found
for and wide in the world and over long stretches of time in
history.''G
I n the sa.me way, Abdul Razzaq Khawafi has observed in
Ma'aser-ul-Umara. that " Abdul Rahim Khan stands unrivalled
among his contemporaries for courage and gcnerosiLy. H e
enj oyed mastery over Persian, Arabic and Hindi. H e could
converse freely and compose beautiful verses io all the three
languages."

in
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Abdul Rahim Khan was a celebrated Hindi poet . He still
commands a distinguished place in Hindi _poetry. H e was
amo ng the front-rank poets in Persia n also. but the wealth ani:i
the many-sided splendour o f his genius cast a veil over the
quality of his P ersian po1~try. Had h e made it the vehicle of his
fame or cl1uscu it for lhe disphw of h is talents, h e would, surely,
have risen to as high an em inence as a uy of the Iranian p oets of
his Court wilh whose songs the mamiu11 o f Persian poetry is still
resounding majrstically.
Abul Fazl and Fyzec were the choicest glories of the court
of Akbar. Irrespective of their rcligi6us and spiritual views
and conduct a u d the harm they did thcrt•by to the cause of
I slam in I udia, they were without a d oubt among the most
ouLStanding men of their lime not on ly in I ndia but the whole
liternry world. l3oth of them were gifted with exccptiouaJ
mental faculties, a ra re love for learning and a n extraordinary
poetic a11d literary taste and aptitude. Fyzcl:! deserves a place
among Lhe aU-time masters of Iran for his P ersian p oetry, while
Ab.ul Fazl's Ai11-i-Akbari and Akl1ar Nania arc marvels o f knowlcdg1! and wisdom and observaliun and analysis. Says Carra
de Vaux of Akbar .Nama ;
"Akbar .Nama is an cxlrnordiuary literary work ; it is
over flowing with life, ideas and facts. A Stlldy of it r evl!als
that all the fields of human existence haw been tho(oughly
examined and the conclusions thus reached have been critically arranged and analysed. The eyes arc dazzled by the
continuous evolution of ideas it conlains. I L is a literary
document o f which the entire oriental civilization can be
proud. The persons whose mighty intellects have introduced themselves through this voluminous book scom to be far
ahead of their age in administration a nd state craft, and
not only in administration and state craft but religious
philosophy as well. These poets an d thinkers saw the
material world with a highly penetrating eye. They were
given to observe everything very deeply and to preserve in
their minds what they saw. They used to experience every
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t11ing personally and examine their own views a nd notions
against the background of facts. On the one hand , their
mode of expression was rich and eloquent, and, on the
ot1\er, they supported and fortified their statements with
facts and figurcs." 7

Solitary Exception
A sort o f intellectual stagnation liad come over the M uSlim
World after the Mongol invasion. Minds had becorne sterile
a nd blindly imj tative. Intellectual activity was brought a lmost
to a standstill. The picture of degeneration became complete
with the approach of the 14th century when lethargy and inertia
crept also into the other branches of !if~. With a few P.xceptions,
like lbn-i-Khaldun, the l sJamic World could not produce anyon e
during the period under review who was above the general
level of mediocrit)'. But I ndia, on account of its physical
remoteness from the scene, managed comparatively to escape
from the ravages of th e decay. The Tartars who had descended
upon the World of Islam like a terrible scourge; spelling ruin
and destruction wherever they went, could not spread their
tentacles fully over India bl!cause of its geographical iso lation.
Consequently, a major p roportion of the finest brains of the
Muslim World had sought sa fcty by migrating to India and
settling down here as p ermanent citize ns. Because of them
intellectual activity h ere was kept going for a considerable
length of time, brisk endeavours con tinued
be in evidence in
the literary · field, and m en o f learning and wisdom did not
cease to come forward who can rig htfully be ranked among Ute
foremost thinkers and scholars of Islam. One discovers, for
example, in the writings of Sh<'ikh Sharafucldin Yahya Maneri
(d. 1370), Sheikh-ul-Islam Shah
Waliullah D ehlavi (d.
1762), Shah Rafiuddin Dehlavi (d. 18 17) and S hah I smail
Shaheed "Dehlavi (d. 1830) new literary v:llucs and original
modes of thinking that are generally absen't from the works of

to
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their contemporaries in the other parts of the Muslim World.
Reform :uid Renovation

Owing to various natural and historical factors, which we
propose to discuss in the third volume of our 'Saviours
of I slamic Spirit,'8 India had come to be t he nerve-centre
of religious and spiritual correction and reform during
the declining phase of [slamic supremacy. Proselytizing a nd
reformationi:st activities made such nn advance in India that
many other countries were also influenced by them. R e ligious
preachers and renovators Wl're born here who on the strength
of the>ir earnestness, learning and popularity, the effectiveness of
their appeal and the great number of people who profited by
their efforts and by their natural harmony with the real spirit of
Islam and its call constituted the choicest examples of Islamic
missionaries and reformers.
The most elevated among the~c religious guides and
redeemers was Sheikh Ahmad Sirhindi (d . 1624) upon whom
men of vision and understanding have conrerrccl the title of
Mujaddid Alf-i-Sa11i (tbe Renovator of the Second Millennium).
It wa.s he who renewed and strengthened the bond of I ndian
Muslims with Islam and saved the Shariat from bl'ing corrupted
by innovations and the apostasy of the extremist Sufis, inclined
openly, as they were, towards the pantheistic doctrine of Wahdatul-Wajood (God is eve rything and everything is God). It was
he, again, who rescued the Mughal Empire from the whirlpool
of irreligiousncss it had got caught into, and put a check o n the
highly dangerous movement for the unity and amalgamation of
faiths as well as on the r evival of Brnhmanism. T he great
devotee of God and indefat igable crusader in His cause,
Aurangzcb, too, was a product of his mighty struggle. The
Sufistic Ordt"r fou nded by him still endures, besides rndia, in
countries like Turkey, Iraq, Ira n, Kurdistan and Syria. The
6.
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popularity this Order acquired through the efforts of his
diKiple, Allama Khalid Shr1hrazori Kurdi (d. Hl26) in Arabia,
Kurdistan, Syria and Turkey has not come by the way of any
other Slifi System.'
Then there was Syed Ahmad Shaheed who so splendidly
reawakened the spirit of Jeliad among the Muslims. H e aroused them to make heroic sacrifices for the victory of Faith and the
establishment of a truly Islamic government on the lines of
KhiJafat-i-Rasliida' .lO As a result of his struggle, a wave of true
religiousness and rig hteous-living swept over the Muslims, or, in
other words, a gust of wind belonging to the early decades of
Islam blew in breathing a new Lifl! of faith and endeavo ur into
the dead body of the Indian part of ihe Millet'. H e bad enaowed his followers with ran· religious devotion and enthusiasm.
The religious steadfastnc'Ss, scrupu lous observance of the Shariat
and the ardent zeal for J ehad they displayed were simply
unique.u Writes Nawab Siddiq Hasan Khan of Syed Ahmad
Shaheed and the splendid men he had collected around himself:
" . ... the gist of the mat1er is that a man of his stature
has not been heard of in the current age in any part of
the world, no r bas a fraction of what his halocn bane.I
has done for tlw Muslims bl·rn achieved by a11y of the
contemporary rPligious teachers o r divines. n 1z
In the mod!•rn iinws, India has o nc<' again become the centre of Islamic propagaLion a nd rcfor111. It began uncJer the
inspired leadership of Maulana Mohammad 11yas of Delhi
(d. 1943)- and we n1ust confess that Lhroughout our travels
9.
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in Muslim countries we have not had the experience of coming
across a more staunch and fervent preacher of Islam tha n him. His
special distinction lay in his absolute reliance upon God and
total dedication to the cause of Islamic revival and resurgcnce.1 •
The missionary movement founded by the Maulana is now actively at work in a ll parts of the Muslim World and parties of
preachers are sent out regularly even to far-off lands like the
United States, the Europ ean countries and japan. Th.is movement has succeeded, in howsoever small a measure, in warming
up the frozen furnaces of the hearts of Muslims by rekindling
in them the sublime fl ame of Faith.
These arc but a handful of instances of men of endeavour,
faith and learning that arose from among the Indian Muslims
to leave an indelible mark on the 'Sands o f Time' . The eight
volumes o f .Nud1nt-11l-Kltawatir contain a n account o f 5,000
Muslims o f confirmed excellence in various walks of life who
spra.n g from the Indian dust. It shows how inexhaustible, ind c~cd, is 1he capacity o f this land of ou rs to 1hrow up sons o f
exceptional ability and unusual calibre in a.U branches of
human activity.
The sapling of I slam which the early Muslims had planted
on the lndian soil with Lhe ir hands a nd no urished with their
life- blood is still in hloom. The Indian Muslims have during
all the stages of their career produced such exalted p ersonalities
as have been the envy of the world. .Even under the British
reg ime, where a deliberate p olicy was pursued to liquidate them
intellectually and econornically,14 they did nol stop sending forth
e minent legists, administrators, mathematicians and educationists and such brillian t masters of the English language whose
profiricncy and ski.II was acknowledged by Englishmen themselves.
The fhdian Muslims have p roduced world -class leaders,
legislators, dcbators and o rators. T he fam e of their .thinkers and
13. Abul Hasan Ali : The life Gild Miuio11 of Mau/0110
11. Hunter, W. W. Indian Mwalrnaru
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poets has travelled to Afghanistan, Iran and Turkey and their
works have been translated into a number of foreign languages,
particularly of Muslin'! countries.
Throughout, they have also held dear the Arab culture and
civilization and made their own contribution to it. Judging
from the prevailing trends, it would seem that a new mode of
rhought and expression will soon get evolved in Arabic literature
under the influence of Indian writers which will be richly representative of both literary and spiritual values.
The glorious past of Indian Muslims holds for them the
guarantee for the future. Passing though they, at present, are
through the most critical phase of their hi.story, the Muslims of
India arc determined to ensure for themselves an honourable
place in the Indian sun. Their personality is indestructJble; it
is touched with eternity.

OHA P TER

IV

SUFI SA INTS O F INDIA A ND T HEIR
IMPA CT O N SOCIETY

Sufistic Orde rs

ALLhough the chief Sufistic Orders had their origin outside
India, Lhcy attained the greate:st success in this country. This was
due partly to the circumstances of history and partly to the
inbcrcnL Indian character and tempera ment. There branched
fonh from these Orders such fraternities in India which themselves grew into permanent ord ers a nd recognised schools of
Islamic mysticism. Apart fro m the well-known Sufistic Orderslhc Q.adiriya, the CJiislitiya, the Naqshbandiya and the Su/1raward!Ya- there are other Orders and fraternities that arc essentially Indian and a re attribuLed solely to men who were born in
India and returned to its dust, as for instance, the Madariya
Order, the Qalamiriya Order, the Shallariya Order cµid the
Mujaddid!Ya Order. India has been the standard-bearer of
Tasaww1if (Islamic mysticism) and spiritual evolution and selfrcforrn since the 17th Century. It was at that period of time
that a n infinite number of persons profited spiritually from
Sheikh Alunad Sirhindi and his illustrious son and successor,
Khwaja M ohammad Masoom. The deputies of the latter were
found in several foreign t'Ountrics like Iran, Afghanistan and
Turkestan. Similarly, votaries from Turkey, Baghdad, Syria,
Samarkand, Bokhara, Egypt, Ch ina and Ethiopia were drawn to
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the Kliahqahl o f the 19th Century sa int of th<' Nfujaddidiya line,
Shah Ghulam Ali D chlavi. The J\ifujaddidiya Order was popularised in lr.aq, Syria, Ku~rdistan and Turkey by Sheikh Ghulam
Ali's d eputy, Maulana K h a lid Rumi, where it &till endw·es. Then,
at the bt•ginning of the current Cl'utury, it was the turn of I·faji
Imdadullnh Muhajir lo rise to dizzy heights of fame". Known
popularly in the I slamic Wo rld as the 'Spiritual Guide of the
Arabs and the Non-Arabs', inuumernblc Arabs, as well as oonArab H aj pilgrims coming to Ambia; availed themselves o f his
priceless spiritual gu idance du1-ing his stay in that country. In
tbc contemporary Muslim World, a lso, it is India which is keeping the spirit of God-st~<'king a live. An uninterrupted chain o f
earnest a m.I exalti:d men of God h ns enabled it to maintain its
distinctiou as the universal crntrc of spiritual and Sufistic
endeavour. I t is now tl1c soil' re fug<' in thC! world of lhc votaries o f Sufism.
Popular Enthusiasm
The Muslim 1•poch in Indian History was, in foct, heralded
by the Sufi divines, parti.cularly hy Khwaja Moinucldin Ajmeri
who also laid the foundations lwn• of the Cllistiya OrdC'r of
Islamic mysticism. from the carlit•st days th•' rich vied with the
poor aud the high wi ch the Low·to <lo homage to th ese elevated
self-denying men or God till the whole sub-continent was Jjt with
a thick cluster of spiritual luminari1·s and their religious establishments. Apart from the more important town~, there was
hardly a Muslim hamlet which was l<'ft without a moral teacher
or a spiritual guide.
The enthusiastic devotion of the people to the Sufi saints
and their overwhelming rcsponsivrncss to religious emotion can
well be imagined by the facts we arc now going to narrate.
The daily average of ~otaries staying at the Khanqa/i of
Syed Adam Bannu~i (cl. 1643) was one thousand. They took
their meals at the Khanqali. A great throng o f men, including
I. Spiritual acminnry
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hundreds of theological doctors, followed tho! saint wher ever he
went. lt is stated in Ta<;.kira-i-lldamiya that I0,000 petsons formed
!'1is entCJUJ'age during the visit lo La hore in 164-2. Seeing the
ph<'nom cnal popu larity of Syed Banuuri, Emperor Shahjehan
became so app re hensive that lw thought of a p lan to send hjm
out of India. He seul to hiin a l::irge sum o f mo ney and U1r.u
suggested that as possession of monC'y made 1he Haj pilgrimage
obligatory for a Muslim he shoulll wt1ste no lime in proc:1:eding
to the Hejaz to discharge t he cl ut y. T he saint, th ereupon,
migrated from India.
Hazrat Muj addid's celebrated son and spirilual deputy,
Khwaja M ohammad Masoom ( d. l 668 ) had as i:nal'ly as
9,00,000 disciples who did the Bai'ala and repentance at his
hand. Of them, 7,000 rose to be h is Khalifas. 1
It is recorded about Sh a h G hulu111 Ali in Sir Syl!d Ahmad
Khan's Aasar-u.r-Sanadeed that "not less th an 500 d estitute pl!l'sons used to live in his Xhanqah u lt o f whom were fed ahd

clothed by him. J•
Unprecedented scenes o f popular 1•ntl1usiasm were wimessed
during the missionary lours of the famous tlivinc and ~p iritu a l
leader of the 19th cen tur y, Syed Abmacl Shahcc<l, as also
during his journey to Calcutta while o n the way to Arabia for
the Haj. In ma ny of the towns that fell o n Syed Sahcb's route
few persons w ere le ft who did not offer bai'al and repentance at
his hand. At Allahabad, Mirzapur, Varanasi, Ghaz ipur, Azimabad, (P atna) and Calcutta, specially, his d isciples must have run
into la.khs. The fjmit was that at Varnna.~ i th e incloor'pntients
of the Sadar H ospital sen t to him a petition begging that since
they were unable to move out he mig ht condescend to visit them
in the hospital so that they c:ould take the bai'at. About a thousand p ersons became h is disciples every day duru1g his two
months' stay at Calcutta. From morning till late at nig ht a
Herc it menus the oath taken by a person al tlic lime or becoming lhc
cfuciplc of a saint.
3. Spirit"ual·dcputics
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stream of men and women would pour in where h e was staying.
There was hardly a ny time.left for Syed Sabel> to auend to his
p ersonal needs. When it b ecame impossible to administer the
vow to everyone individually, it was a rranged for the aspirants
to collect in a large house where Syed Saheb went and initiated
them into the fold. Seven or eight turbans were unrolled on the
ground when he went there and the aspirants were told to hold
them at djffcrent pla~es, while one end of them was held by
Syed Sabeb himself. H e then taught thetn the fundamen tals of
the Fa ith and read out tbc oath in a loud voice like Azan'
which they rep eated, a nd, thus, the ritual was completed . This
was done scventccn or eighteen times each day.
Social Signlficance

The virtuous Sufis would call upon t hose taking boi'at a t
their hands to offer earnest repemancc for their sins and make a
solemn affirmation uf loyalty and obedience to God and the
Prophet. They would warn them against licentiousness and self·
indulgence, injustice, oppression and violation. of the rights ~f
others. Thcs1: pious tca<.:hers addrcS$C:d themselves to the moral
elevation of their disciples by prescribing measures for the era:.
dication of vices like vanity, malice, j ealousy and lust for wea lth
and power. They urged them to remember God and lo do well
t~ His creatures and practise sclf-al.mcgation and contentment.
Besides the bai' at which symbolised forging of~ special link between the guide and the disciplt!, thl.! rl!vered teachers a lso exhorted and gave good counsel t o whoever came to them and strove
to awaken in his breast the love for the Di~im: and the ambiti1;m
to seek His countenance and·to strivl! with all his might for selfcorrection and inner reform .
Illustrative of the powerful, inspiring and morally regenerating influence exercised on the society by the Sufi leaders through
their tremendous sincerity, moral excellence and preaching and
instrut:tion is the following extract from the renowned historian,
4. Muslim coll to prayer
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Ziauddin Barni, depicting the social conditions prevailing in
Ind ia during the reign of Alauddin Khilji.
"The leading Sufi saints al the time of Alauddin
Khilji were Sheikh-ul-Islam Nizamuddin, Sheikh-uJlslam Alauddin and Sheikh-ul-lslam Ruknuddin. A
world t'CCeived enlightenment from them and took the
bai'al al their ha4ds. Sinners wern inspired by them to
repent for their sins and thousands of evil-doers and
habitual defauhcrs of J'iama;c. abandoned their evil
ways and became <kvoul worshippers ; a strong for';'OUC was created among them for religious deeds and
their repentance atta ined p1•rf1:ction. The obligatory
duties of worship a11d Diviuc ordinances in the other
spheres of life began to be observed as a matter of
course. Excessive auachm1.ml lo wo rldly desires and
aspiratio ns, which lies a t the root of most of the evils,
got reduced under th~ force of the hig h morality,
asceticism and profou11cl self-denial of these spiritual
masters . . ...... .. .. People grew truthful as a result of
their blessings; they became honest in the management
of worldly affairs and were fired by the ambition to improve and evolve their inner selves due to the inspirationa l influence exercised by the lauda ble moral
conduct, abstinence aod spirituality of the Sufi
leaders .. .. ......... "
The histo1·ian goes on to say :
"In the last yeal's of Sultan Alauddin's rule the general
moral level had in1p roved so much that a majorit y of
the people abstained from dt;ink, adultery, gambling
and other social and moral perversions. The major
sins were shunned as equivalenu of infidt:lity. Muslims
refrained from open usury a nd hoarding for fear of
each o ther'i; censure. Adulteration, deceit and underwcighing were eliminated fro m the market."'
5.

Condensed from Tarilch-i-Firor. Sham by Ziauddin Barni' p. 346
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lt is manifestly impossible, in these fow pages,

give a
colu•renl, historic.: al pklurc of tbc reformation brought about in
p ublic morals by the Sufi d ivines. It is enough to know h ere
that Lhc Sufi saints have made an c11ormou:; contribution l O·
wnrds the evolution of a h ealthy, conscientious environmenl in
India which is the natio n's greatest asset and which has provid·
ed it with worthy lcadi.:rs a nd redeemers a t every critical turn of
history. L eaving aside the intervening ccnturies1 the material
on which is widely dislributed in the m<'moirs a nd biograph ies
of the spiritua l leaders, w e will take a n instance from the life of
Syed Ahmad Shaheed, a religious reformer nnd Sufi saint o f the
19Lh century, to show the extent of the mora l impact of his p ersonality on society. I t is recor ded in connectio n with his brief
stay in Calcutta that " the liquor busines.'I in that g reat city was
smldcnly. brought to a standstill. The liq uor merchants com·
p lain ed to the authorities that though they w1•re p aying the taxes
regularly, they had been forced lo close d own their business
since tJ1c arrival iu the city o f a sa int under whose influence
more and mo re l'Vluslims wen· getting reformed daily and taking
the vow nol to indulge in intoxicants any more. They did no t
even look at the liq11or shop s now." 0
T he venerable divin es enj oined on the new \!ntrants into
their. O rders fai rness in monetary dealings, paying back o f
d ebts and scrupulous satisfaction of the clai111s of others. To
cite an example, Khwaj a Nizamuddi n AuJia was bidden em phat ically by h is spiritual mento r, Khwaja Fariduddin Ga.nj Shakar,
" to d o his level b~t a lways to p l~cale the opponent and render
to everyone what was his d u e:" Khwaja Nizamuddin Aulia
o wed n per~on some money, and a book he had borroweu from
someone bad got lust. When, on arriving in Delhi, be went to
settle these accounts, the person to whom he owed the money
r e.marked, " It seems you are coming from the society o f
Jvluslims," while the owner of the b ook said, " It is a lways like

6.
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that a t the place fro111 where you are coming."?
P eople', likewise, were imbued with the desire to oblige and
be o f' hdp lo others un<.kr the g uid;mrc a nd instructio n of th r.
Stifi saints. D uring the entire course of the long Haj j ourney,
Sayed Ah111ad S haheed a nd the la rge band of his companions
missed no o ppor tunity to do an ac t o f public Sl'r\'ice. While
they were sailing d own till' Ganges they came across, at
the J:inding-ghats o f l'vJi rz;ipur, a boat whid1 was lad t'n wiJh
cotton. The owner of the cotton was in need o f lnlmu rcrs
to remove it to the god own. Se:t:ing his p light, Syed Salwb, a t
once, told his companions to unJoacJ the boat and so l'llcrgl·Lica lly cl id tht•y a pply thf'rnsclv1;s to tlw cnsk that in a c:ouplc 11f hnu~
the whole of cou on was taken o ff and d eposited in the go<lown.
Pcopll' who wirnessr.d the d eed were lcfL thoroughly amazed.
" Wha t sort of m en they arc i'" they co1m nc ntcd a m ong
thcmsulvcs. ''They did no t 1~vcn krtow tJ1c colton merchant
a nd )ICl tJ11·y ha VI! toilC'd so hard for him w ithout charging n
pie. l::iurdy, they arc the d evout men of Gnd."'
What was achieved by the Sufi divim•s in I ndia in tlw
sphere o f ge11cra l 111ora l uplift was solely tlw n•sult o f their evo lved sp irituality and loft iness o f ch aracter. No gow rn111 c·nt, 110
law, 11 0 other institution could b r ing abo ut so much improvement in so many ptopll· or keep them so steadily withi11 the
bounds of m oral proprit;?ty a nd rectitude.
Fcarlcssnesa
A inost va1unlil1• Sl'rvic<' r<'ndcred hy the holy Sufi saints
was that they stouc.1 fea rlessly a g ainst th e unjust and d•:gl·111"rat11
ways o f powerful d espots and tyrannical rulers, and s;wcd tlw
kingdom and tJw society, in general, from the conscque11ccs of
their follies hy boldly telling the truth a t t11cir face. l ns pin•d
by their c...xamplc, p cdplc also shed fear arul b ecam e courageo us
and slrnight forwarcl. The history of M uslim rule in India offers
7. Fawaid-u/-Fuwa1I, p. 14
6. Surat S)'ctl tflrmati Slia/1.ttti, pp. 249
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any number o f instances when Muslim saints threw the consideration o f personal safety to Lhe winds and fulfilled, nr the
g rave:1t peril of their lives, the Tslamic d uty con tained in
the P rophe t's T racli1ion Lha t a most superior Corm of ] 1/ind
is to speak the 1ru th in from of a tyr a nn ir.al ruler.
Sheikh Qutl>udclin Mu naw\v11r w•tS :l Cldshti saint who lived
in solitude a l th<' time or M oha111nrnd b in Tughlaq. Once the
K ing chancC'cl, on tmC' o f his tours, lo pass 1hrough the area in
w h ich t he saint lived, OUl lht> saint did not COm C lC) meet him.
The King, thC'n, mnunonc<l h im to DPlhi. Whc11 t he ~lwi kh
entered the royal palace, the court nobles, ministers, h eralds nnd
attendants were standing in a d ouble row in front of t he rhrone.
On s1•ei11g the impusing specwclt-, his yollng son, Nun~cldin, who
was with h im, u11d had m•ver 1J,.c 11 in a king's durbar before, was
sefaccl with fr ight. Thl~ Sheikh atlownislwd him sternly. "Glory
is fo r God, Bab:1 Numddi11,'' It\· sa id lo him in a loud voice. T he
son rc lnu:d latr.r that as soon a~ h1.: h;id huard tlwse won.ls,· he
fult a n1.:w slrcnbrth l>-urg in!:{ within him, all th e foar tlisappuarcd
and the Court grand1·t'~ b1•g:111 lo look tu hirn as mce:k as goats.
The K ing cornplainctl to thi.: :.ai 11 t, "Wh en I was. in your
ncighl>ourLoocl you 1witlwr counsl'llcd nw nor honou red me wiLh
a visil." Thi' Sheikh rcµ licd, "Tiu: c/eniisfilQ docs not consider
himsul f wonhy of royill sor.icty. In his solitary corner he prays
for the K ing as for tlw gent-ml hotly of M islims. He will n ow
b1:g lo b e excused." J\ ftcr tlw in~ crview, the King confided lo a
uoblcman that he had nolicccJ with a ll the spiritual lea~Prs with
whom he had the occasion to sh?.ke ha nds, that th~ir h ands
t.rcmlJled at llu: lune, but 8 11t'ikh Muna wwar's grip was so 6rm
th at he seemed to be compli.:tdy u na ITec LUJ by the 1·vcnt" The
King, t11ca , presented to him t\ purse of one lakh gold coins,
whereupon the Sheikh cxclair.ncd, "Glory bt• ! Two seers of
pulses and rice an d a p icc wurth of g lu:c a re enough for the
deruis/1, W hat wiJI h 1! do with all tliis money ?" After g reat
p ersuasion and on !Jcj ug advisc<l Lhat the Ki ng would be
0
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a ntagonised .by a b lank refusal, he agreed to a ccept 2,000
p ieces which, too, he distributed among his brother-saints and
other poor and indigent p eople b efore returning from Delhi. 111°
To Lake another instance, again from the rcign of Sultan
M oha mmad bin Tughlaq, Maulana Fakhruddin Zarradi had a
strong aversion to meeting him. H e USt!d often to say that he
saw his head rollin g in W5 <l urba r (mean ing that h e will not
hesitate 1·0 spt:ak the t r uth in his presence n11d the King will not
forgive). Al last, h e was once caUcd by thl! Sultan to his court.
"Give me some good advice," the Sulta n asked, "Suppress
a11ger," Ll1c M aulana said. "What anger ?" asked the Sultan.
" The anger o f the wild beasts," the lVIaulana replied. The
King grew red u1 the face at the reply, but he kep t quiet. After
this, the royal meal was o rd£!rcd. The King shared his vessel
with the l\lfaulann , a nd, so1J1etimes, even fed him with his own
ha nd. T he Maulana ate with apparent dislike. When the
111eal was over, the Maulana cam e away.u
T he Suli saints upheld steadfastly the traditions of detachment, fearlessness and undaunted championship of truth though
those were: the days of absolute monarchy and despotic rule.
The Kings, too, u nder the force of their spirituality, felt comp1•1led to ailuw them the frned om to p l!rform their duty even
when they showed no consideratio n to the forthright and honest
Ulema. The spiritu al leaders guarded zealously their .selfresp ect and d ignity Lefore mighty n 1lcrs, chieftains a nd noblemen
rig ht till t he last d ays o f the Mug hal Empire. It is reported
that " Emperor Shah Alam, once, was present in the MahfilSima•au of Khwaja Mir Oard when, troubled by a painful leg
he coul~ not help stretch ing it a little. The Khwaja protested,
"It is agninsl t11c d ecoru m o f the society of thefalrir•• to sit like
this," he said. T he Emperor apologised and indicated his
Sittr-ul· Aulia, pp. 25:5-55
11. Siar-ul-Au/in, pp. 27 1·72
12. Literally a musical cmcrt:Unmcnt. Among the Sufis it is applied to an
a!Scmbly in which hymn$ a re s ung to p roduce apiritual ecstasy.
13. Same ::is dtrvish
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discomfort upon . which Khwaja Mir Oard re· marked, "1 r you
were not feeling well, what was the need to come ?''1'

Propaga tion of Knowledge and Learning
Tho Su fis o f l ndia were great patrons o flcarning. Some of
them were outstanding rncn u f letters themselves. Their belief
was that it was impossible to know God without know'ledgc, and
also that 'an ignorant Sufi is the Devil's plaything.' T here aJ·e
instances when they refused to admit in their fo lds votaries
of striking promist: aud aptitude until tht>y had completed their
education. As we will sec in proper d etail in another chapter,
tlu: remarkable educat i011al and literary progress of India under
the Muslims was dm·, dircclly or indirectly, to the encouragement given by the Sufi divint::s. The two of the greatest
'cholars and teachers u f the Mth C:l?ntury, Qazi Abdul Muqtaclir
Kindi anl1 Sheikh Ahmad Thancsari were the spiritual proteges
of Khwaja Naseeruddin Chiragh-i-Dehli. The renownt.!d 17th
.:cntury <:d ucationist ~u'ld teacher, Maulana Lutfullah of Kora
Jahanabad, throug h whose pupils, and pupils of whose pupils,
. cducationnl activ.ity was kept go ing till the 19th century, was a Sufi
saint of the Clti.rlztiya Order. More often than not, the Khanqah
and thP Mahassa form e d the 11atural complements to each oth er.
The Kliar1qali-i-Uaslteediya o f.Jaunpur, the Madrassa of Shah Pir
M ohammad at Lucknow, the seminary of Shah Waliu Uab at
D elhi and the Klianqah of Maulana Rasheed Ahmad at
Gangoh were the best cxamplt.!S of it.
Benevolence

The needs of thousands of men used lO be satisfied through
the saints; in countless homes the hearths were lighted because
of their benevolence ; a vast number of people lived in their
Khanqahs as permanent guest s enjoying a ll the reasonable comforts of life. At Lhe diru1er-sprcad:i of the Sufi ascetics no distinction was observed between the rich and the poor, the friend and
14-. Gu/-i-Ra'aM p. 171
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the foe, and the kindred o.nd the stranger. The dinner-spread of
Khwaj aNizamuddin Aulia was provc•rbial bo th for ils exrcn sivencss and sumptuousness or the me-al:; served on it. At the Kliallqali of
Sheikh Saifuddin Sirhindi, a Mujaddidiya d ivine of ·the Seventeenth Century, 1,400 persons used to diuc every day and every
o ne of them was served with fmid of his own choice.16 Of another
Chishti saint of the Late Seventeenth and early Eig hteenth centuries, Syed M oha mmad Saeed alias Sha h Ilhcek, il is reported
by h is biographer tha t, apai-t from the 5,000 vo ta ries who lived
p ennanently i11 his Khanqoh, an equal number from am ong the
daily visito rs lllso j oined in at tlw meals with the result that
about l,000 persons dined with him regularly. Once R.oshanuddaula, who was a Sel1-Ha.zari.L0 feudal lord of the Court of
Emperor .Farrukh Siyar of Delhi, pn·sented to him Rs. 70,000/for the co nstruction of the Klia11qah. The Sha h ad vised him to
leave the money and go and have a little rest : the work would
commence in the afternoon. After Roshanudda ula had retired
S hah Bhcck sent Lhc entire money Lo widows and other ncc:dy
a nd indigent people of Ambala, Tha nesar, Sirhiod a nd Panipat
through the ascetics of the Klianqali. When Roshanuddaula
returned in t he afternoon, S ~ah Saheb said to him, " You could
never have earned su much Qivine reward by the construction of the Khanqo.h as you have by serving so many poor,
helpless persons a nd herm its. Wha t would an humble ascetic
like me do with a p:llatia l building ?" On another occasion,
Ea;ip11ror farrukh Siyar, R osha nuddau la a nd Nawab Abdulla h
Khan sent him promissory notes worth Rs. 3,00,000 along with
their petitions. The d ivine had aU the mon ey distributed in the
neighbouring towns and among indigent families of good birth.17
As M aulana M ana zir Ahsan Gilani had very apprnpriately
obseived :
"The Kl1anqalis of the Sufi saints served as the
0

15. Jluzluz1-ul-Kluiwati¥, Vol. V
16. Meaning a Mansabdar commanding 3,000 soldiers.
17. Manazir Ahsan Gilani : Jlitam-i-Talim wa Tarbiyal, VoJ. Il, pp. 22 l-22
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connecting link between the rich and the poor. Even
re!gning monarchs paid ttibute to the courts of these
august men. T a ke the case of Sultan-ul-Mashaikh. It
has been shown how Khizir Khan, the ~heir-apparant to
the throne of Delhi, was his boodman.18 Sultan Alauddin
Khilji used to collect the tribute fro m all part.s of ihe
country, but there was one treasury in which he also had
to deposit the submission money .. ..... . .. .. ...... The
Kllanqahs were the channels through which the share of
the poor and the needy used to reach tqem throughout
the land. This is what was implied by Che well-known
saying that 'the property of the Sufi is a t everybody's
disposal.' ,
''This confluence of poverty and riches, i. e., the
holy Order of the Sufis to which the rich and the poor
a1ike paid homage was the agency by means of which the
needs of innumerable destitute Muslim families were
satisfied. Indeed, there was no phase in the whole era
of Muslim supremacy in India, and no province, in the
entire sub-continent, in which the Prophet~s ·command
that 'it sho1:1ld be taken from those among them that are
rich and givcn to those among them that are poor' was
not dutifully carried into practice by the Sufi sainta, specially by those among them who, by some extraordinary
circumstance, had come to acquire influence over the rich
and privileged sections of the community·~ <the fortunes of
the distressed sections would, then, literally wake up.'' 19
Relllgnadou an.d
Contentment

The holy Sufis, generally, abstained from accepting offices
of the State or gifts or grants from the wealthy lords, princes and
other well-to-do people. By their conduct they set a tradition
18. Meaning a devoted di.Jciplc
19. Niurn·i·Tolim cw Tcu6(J:al. Vol. 11, 220
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of sublime asceticism, contentment, reliance upon God and selfrespect whicl1 e ncouraged and sustained in the general India n
society the ideals of magnanimity, larg~mindedness and int1•grity, and held aloft the hono ur and dignity of humanity in the
market-place of gain and loss which is the world, and whom
humnn beings also are bought and sold. Their life-principle
and open declaration in this behalf was :
I shall no t exchange my tattcrec! paUet for royal
standard
Nor my poverty~ fo r Solomon's dominions;
The treasure I have discovcr<.'Ci in my heart because of
poverty's pa.n g
I sha ll not excllange it for the comforts of Kings.
There is practically no Sulistic Order which does no t abound
in glorious episodes of llw triu111pli of the abst-ract and spirituRI
values of lifo over wolrdly anti mn tcrialistic urges and tempta' from the
tions. Here, however, we will quote instances only
last two centuries to show o n what a lofty plane did the Sufis
continue to operate even when materialism bad made its headway in the Indian society and tra1lSc1•ndental values had b1·gun
to be at a disadvantage everywhere.
Mirza Mazhar Jan-i-Janan was a Sufi leader of the .Naqsll·
band~a Mrijaddidi.)'a Order. The Emperor of Delhi approached
him with the request to accept something from the vast Empire
God had blessed him with. Came the reply,. "God hns said
nbout the kingdom of the seven climes (i. e., the habitable
world) that 'the stock of the world is meagre'. Of it only n
country of one clime has come to your loL How much can it
be that I extended a covetous band towards it ?" Once Nawab
AsAf Jah presented him with 20,000 rupees which he refused.
The Nawab urged, "Take them and give them away to the
poor". Mirza J a n-i-Janan replied, "Start distributing them as
you proceed from here and they will be used up by the time
20. The word occurring in the orlginn l Pcrsinn couplet is Faqr which mean•
Ufc of poverty with resignation and contentment.
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you arc back home. If any of Lhem ' will be left they will be
1fin ishcd there."
Nawab Mir Khan, the ruler of T o nk (in Rajasthan), wanted to m a ke a gr ant for the maintenance of lhu K/ia11qa/1 of Shah
Ghulam Ali of Deihl. T he divine, when he came to know of
the ruler's intention, had this verse written to him :
We d o. not d isgrace resig nation and contentment,
T ell Mir Khan, o ne's ponion is pre-ordained.
Oocc a high-ra nking Gavernmen t officer who had come to
meet Maula na Sha h fazlur R a hman of Ganj Moradabad (d.
1895) was so much imprt•ssed by the hig h moral level of his conversation tha t he said, " H you are willing, I can move the
Gov<!rnmcnt to besto w a g rant on your Klianqah." The Maulana
observed, " What will I do with the grant of your Government ?
By the grace of God, I ha ve a stringed cot, two earthen lolastl
and t wo pitchers of clay. Some disciples bring me a little millet
from which brend is made, a nd my wife cooks some pubes or
cheap vegetables with which I eat the bread."
Again, it is related by M olvi M ohibbula h tha t Nawab
Kalb-i-Ali Khan of Rampur once expressed' the desire that the
M aula na honoured him with a visit. Molvi M ohibulJa h asked
wha t would he offer to the M nulana if he came, to which he
replied, "One Lakh rupees." M olvi Mohibullah then went to
Ganj Morndabad to persuade the M aulana lo under take the
journey. "Come to Rampur." he pleaded with him, "Nawab
Kalb-i-Ali Khan is very ca ger to have you as his guest. H e will
make a present of one lakh of rupees if you went there." The
Maulana heard a s if it mattered absolutely nothing to him.
The n he said, "Fo rget the o ne o ne lakh (of rupees), n nd liste n
to this :
When I liehold His favours on my heart,
To me it nppears far more precious than the cup of
Jamshed."

21.
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Refuge of Hu inanity
P eople goL imbued with C'xccllent humanitarian ideals in the
society of the Sufis. They were guided by an earnest solicitude
for humanity Lo rendl!r whatever SC'rvice they could to fellowmen without r egard to their race or creed. T lwy believed in
and fashioned their conduct on Lhc Prophet's advice that "God's
creatures are His famil>' : among His slaves, He loves him most
who serves His family wilh the gn:atest devotion."
Kliwaj a Nizamuddin Aulia is reported to h ave said about
himself that "whc' n a person comes to me and relates his troubles l foe! twice as much distressed as ltim".~2 Another of his
favourite dictums was : "On t h<' Day of Judgement, nothjng
will carry gren~er weight than the desire to serve and to

please. " ' 3
Many a soul-wt' ary and broken-heart<'d perso n would find
refuge in the Khanqahs of the saints. The aqns of the revered
Sufis were ever open to welcome those whom fate had j ilted or
who had been forsaken by their kinsmen. or the society. The
dejected, the anguishc·d ru1d the outcaste would come to.them
and find shelter, food, love and r ecognition. They would find
th1: balm for their broken h earts and wounded spirits. When
the spiritual guide and. mentor of Khwaja Nizamuddin Auli,a
was sending him off finally to settle in D cllii, he had b estowed
this blessing upon him : "You will be like a huge, shady tree
under which God's creatures w ill find comfort."'' li.iJ;tory bears
witness to th~ fart that for full seventy years people came from
for and near to.find shelter and protection under his benevolent
shadow. Thanks to the Sufi ascetics, there existed at hundred s
of places in India such 'huge, shady trees' under whose merciful
shade broken-down travdlcrs 11l'cd to find new life and frccdo111.

22. Siar-ul-A'rifm1 (Manuscript)
2S. Siar-ul-A11Ua, p . 28
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CHAPTER V

INDO-ISLAMlC CULTURE

Two Determinin g Factors

The cultural sLrncwrc of Muslims everywhere is determined
by lwo major factors : (i) Islamic belief, way of life and system

o f ethics; and (ii) the indigenous civilisation and local customs
which an· bound to make their influence (elt as a result
of living nnd mixing with the original clem<'nts of the population.
The fi rst constituent-Islamic Faith,· way of life and code of
ethics-is Lhc common a ttrib ute of the cultural make-up of
Muslims all over the world. Wherever they may be living, and
wha tever their language or dress, this attribute is shared by
them universally, and, by virtue of it, they impress as members
of n single brotherhood in spite of the so many tliings that
differentiate them locally. The other component signifies lhal
part of their culture which distinguishes them from their
c;o-r<'ligionists living in other parts of the world and imparts to
them Lheir individuaJ national chnratter.
The Indian Muslims arc not exempt from the geo.eraJ
prihciple. Their culture, which has taken centuries to evolve
itself, is a combination of both Islamic and Indian influences.
This two-fold aspect has, on the one hand, endowed it with a
beauty and richnc-ss which is characteristically its own, and, oo
the other, it holds forth the assurance that this culture will
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operate here not lih• an a lien or a lraveUer but as a natural,
permam:nt citi:i:c11 who has built his home in th~ light of
his peculiar needs and cir,cumstancl!s, past traditions a nd new
impulsions, and has a lso made a pleasant and enduring contribution to the native 1.: nvironmt.:nt that surrounds him. T o seek
to d eprive a p erson-or to make him rcvoll against-transcend ontal values aml eth ica l ideals wh ich arc common b etween him
anti large porlions of mankind spread all over the g lobe will
mean a n attempt to freeze his spirituaJ fountain-h eads anc.l destroy lht! universality of his oullook. Cn the same way, it will be
u tterly futile and 11nj11st to l'Xp rct him to ct.it himself a loof from
his cnvironnwnt and lead a life of complete immunity from the
local influences.
Characteristics of
lbrab.im.i Civilization

From the point of vil'W of I slamic bclil'f, morality a nd way
o f life, Indian Muslims, a long with Muslims ofaU other lands,
possess a distinctive civilization for which thcrP can be no more
appropriate a nd comprC'hensivr• title tl?an Ibraliimi Civilization.
This Civilization has three C'Ssemial a ttributes which have fixed
their stamp on its entire spiritual, intr llcctual and social design
a nd g iven ft a Oavour and a ch aracter that a rc manifestly its
own. The three attributes arc God-consciousness, M ono theism
(wh~ich bas been taught cea sele.'iSly by a ll th e Prophrts b clongirlg to the line of H azrat lbnthim and a complcto elnboration of
which is containC'd in thr Q)lra n ), and a permanent, natural
awarcnC'ss o f human dignity and equality that never deserts the
mind of a M uslim. ll is thcsr characteristics wh ich lend a
distinctivr personality to t11e l brahimi Civilization. As far as we
can say, in no other system of civilization arc th ese features so
strikingly in evidence.

I.

Meaning, belonging to Abraham.
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Place of God in the
Life o f a Muslim
Failli in tlw cxistcn<:c o r G1J1 l a nd a cn11stn nl awa reness of
Him and a ready expression uf this awan•ness is a full(.lamt·rual
and iualicnablc co11sti tu1•11t o f tht· Life and cult ure of l\Lnslims.
blamic Civilisatiou cau a p tly be co111pan:d to a dress w hich is
worn in dif:fon•nt stylt•s nl di!Tl•r cnt plnres according to the taste
and climatic and other conditio ns pn·vail iug there but its tC'xt urc
is tlw same evcrywl1l:rc a nd ii is dy"ed in the sam e h'uc s~ d ee p
lhat every tissue and fibn• of it is totally impregnated with it.
The name of G od a nd His n:mcmbrartcc run like blood in the
veins and artl'rics of J slamic Civili:mtio n. When a child is born
in a .Muslim humc, the first c«:1 r cmony it u11clergocs, within a few
minutes or its birth, is that the A~a11: is spoken in i ts ca rs. Thus,
th1;: first name it l.lccomcs fam ili<lr with, cv1•n bl'fon! hc. at:quires
his own n am l', ii. that of God. 011 tlw scvcrnh day, the> A qiqa'
is p1·rfonned, as approved by the P rophet, when an i slamic
narnc is g iw11 w it, the cho ice ~c 11 era lly falling on one which
cxprcssl'S 1he Sl!ntimcm of loyally 10 God or proclaims H is absolute Unity a ud Oneness or is patterned after the n ames o f d1;u
most exalted group of Mono thcisls- the Prophe ts- or lltc.ir
pupils or immediate -disciples. When the time comes for-1Jle
ch ild to b egin his educaiion and go lt'l school, it is cclcbrawd
with the recitatio n o f the na me o f God a nd a few v erses from
the holy Qurau.'
T his ceremony is known among Indian
Muslims as T asm€J·a Khwani or Bismillah. Al marriage, again,
the name of God is invoked to unite together in a permanent
bond two mature and responsible p ersons who, a lso, have to
T IJc SllUIUlllllS lU prayers, gcucrally p1·oclaim1.-d from ' the lowers ur a
mosque.
3. The Christening ce remon y amor11.(Mwlims. T hr hair 011 die head 11f the
infnnt is shnvcn uud sucrifidnl o(fcriug o f n goat (or two gu::ib) is 111udc
to God.
4. Generally, l he p ractice is lo m11kc the child recite the vcr.sc or tlae fi.nt
Rcve1:1tion or a sh ort p:usngc from the first part of the h oly Dook.
Sweets are distributed on the ocau.ion.

2.
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t a ke the pledge to uphold the pn.~s1ige of thnt 11ame throughuut

their lives.
The weddi ng serrnon is ddivt•n·cJ in the 111a11m:r sanctifi ed by the P ro phe t's prarlict., expn ·ssi11g gratitude to C ot! for
haviug created the human nu:<' in pairs of me n and wo men and
exhorting the couple to livt· a nd cli1· in a state o r faithfulness to
H im . Whl'..11 the auspicious da}' of J'd-ul-Fitr 6 arrives, a Muslim
is call('C.I 11p1m lo raise his voin· in till.' allir111a1ion of His Glor y
a nd C r1·atm:ss (J\llah-u-Ak lmr) a nd offer two rakalS of prnyt.>rs
in thanksgiving, after Ju.: !ms linth ..d hin1sdf und p ut 0 11 a dea n
drt.>ss. At l 'J-11/-JJ.{/111,8 ht! is dl'sin·u (co oITl!.I· up animal sacr ifice:
in Gue.l 's ua m c. Finally, whe n thl' 11lli11La tc stage of liJi:'s j uurncy
is rea c hed, a M uslit11 is i m1 ructl'd tu focus a ll bis atten tio n o n
that very 11a111 l' . Every J\J 11slim 1 m an o r woman, has th e: arnbitiun of dying w ith ll ll' sac:n·cJ n<11111.: uf G tid on his o r her lips.
\'Vhc11 the lll'WS o f l1is d1•atl1 circ ulates, all educated (and even
uncducab·d) !\ 111:.limi. " hu lll'ar it :.p o nt:uwo us ly re peal the
Qura n ir word ~, Imm lillalt-c-111:.1 b111a llaih-c-Rajeuo11 (m eauing to
God we bduug, and l l) Hi111 d o Wl' n·tnrn ). T he fu rlt'ral p ra ye rs, ·which an· tilt' last act ,,f s1·1·vic1: to him, rt:!verh eratc with
tbt> 1rn 111e o f C: o<l fro m lwgi1 111iui; to tl 11: c n<l. Tlwsc prayers arc
a solemn request to th1· J\l111ig lity by tlw pa rti.cipa nts fo r t he
salvathm of tlic sou l of thv dqwnl'<l au<l for thcm~clvcs that
tlwy ma y be gran!l.!d a life• uf loyalt y a 11d <l1:vulion tu Him in
this world a nd of peace a nd fe lkity in d H.: m:xt. As the body is
lo wl'r c<l in the g r aVl' it is io the ,.accumpa 11inw11t o f these wo rds :
"Ju the ua111 c of God, a nd accoruu:;g l u the Wa}' of His Apostle's
rel!gion an<l the N1iliet." J n tl11: g-ruv1•, tlic face is turned tow urcls that universal cent.re of U i\'LIH' wors hip ant.I M o notlll'ism

5. The grcntcst Mw.lim fC.'Stivn! held Oil the fu~t or tlic 11 1\lfllh of ShlUCwtil.
It es a duy of tlonuf:sgiving al Lhc s11cccsi;f11l c1>11cl11sion of Ra111azn11 which
Cs n lllOnth or fasting acnong them.
6. Th e second grcntcSl Muslim fcstiv1tl. 1t i..s celebrated 011 the 10th dny of
the month of .{iJ..f/ij in commemoration of i\hrnham's o rrering up of his
son Tsmll il.
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which go es !Jy the name of K a'aba (House of God). Wht:revcr a
l'V!usli111 m ay be burictl 11is face will, wilhout exception, be in line
with thac 011e place a t ?vlcc<.a in Arabia. After the burial, no
Muslim p asser.by will, 11sm1lly, fail 10 offm the Fateha7 a t his
grave aud pray for the rcmissiu11 of h i:. sius am.l the dclivl·rnncc
of his soul. 111 line, the naml' of God untl its remembrance arc a
constanL companion
a Muslim':. life fro111 tl1c cradle LO die
grave.
Hut these wo.!n: the more i111por1ant Land marks of ma11's
earthly sojourn. ln his everyday existence, also, a .!Vluslim is n ever
destitute of GoJ-re111c111lmmcc. W lwn a l\•l uslim sits down to
cat, he begins his meal with thl! name of God and cods it aJsu in
the same 1n:.iUJ1cs:. T hose who arc pnrticu l:ir about the observance of the Sunnaf1 of tlic l'roplict carry out the minutest
details of lifo with tb1: 11amc o f the Lord o n their lips and H is
thought cmbeclclecl in their hu:uu. Take such a trilling thing as
a sneeze. A l\.Iuslim i:; l'Cquircd to rcmr.m bcr Gocl when he ll!ls
il out, and thusc who hear h, also, arc instruclCd to send up a
praye r for him. "What is murc, th<.: daily conversation o f a
Muslim is interspcrs~d with pltrascs like Masha Allah (As God
willed), lnsha-Aliah .(If Goel' w.ilicth) anJ La Haul-a- Wa La Q.!'wnla
Illa Bil/ah (There is no pow<'r or virtue hut in God). T hl.!sc
phrases, apnrt from being idval praycr-fonuulas, have gained
currc11cy as w m1s of everyday speech not only in Arabic, b ut in
the 11tnguagcs of those countries, too, when · .tvluslims hnvt: hc<'n
living for sumt: t ime and which have received tbc impress of
lslau~ic Civilization.
111 truth, thcsl.! pl11•1s.•s am in the natw·c
of convenient aids to Go<l· rt!!llembra ncc. T he culture, la nguage
and the daily life of no othe r p eop le will be found ~o be so
thoruugbly soaked in faith in God-cxist<•nc(' a nd a n a ll-embracing
consciousness o f Him. Tire b i\Sic ingrccliem o f the cultun• and
civili:ta tion of l n d ian Muslims, transcending the frontiCJ'S of race,
nationality and geography, is this very faith and consciousn ess
which has become the mark ilnd symbol of their daily existence.

or
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Monothei.Sm
The second majn constitul'n t of Muslim culture is th e creed
of Monotheism. Be.lief in the Oneness of God is manifest in all
of their activities from sp iritual convicLion to practical conduct
and from worship to festivals and ceremonies. F ive times in a
day it is proclaimed from the m ina rets o f the mosques that no
on.e is worthy o f worship except One God. Their homes and
studios are expected to be free from every trace of idolatry an d
polytheism-photographs, ;;talues and images having been prohibited to them by thcfr re lig ion. T he sam e principle has to b e
followl!d even while making or buyi11g toys for children. Be it
a religious or a nationa l celcbr<Hion, the birthday of n !!piritual
leader or a p olitical hero, or the ceremony of natio nal !lag-hoisting, it is forbidden co Muslims, a nd rcpug11an1 to their M onothei:;tic civilization, t(J bow before a pClrtrait or an image or to
stand reverently before it or to pay it lloral tribu tes in a ny form.
Wherever Muslims will be earnest in 1hcir loyalty to the Islamic
1
c ivilizatio n, they will remain str icUy removed from such p·r actices. The transgression of the limits of Monotheism, in imitation
o f the manners and customs of a nother p eople or from a ny other
motive, even in such minoi:- 111alt<'rs as lh c giving of a name, the
observation of a fu n ction o r ceremony, the showing of respect
to eld.irs or the expression or 0 1w's 111odcsty aml humility is an
act prejudicial Lo the spirit and tcachuags oT Isl:un.
HUDJan Dign ity and
Equality

Tltl• notion of human dignity and t'Cjuulity has become
a part of tb1;: essential na tun: of MusHms a nd a p ermanent
attribute o f Islamic character. Thil1gs like social exclusiveness
or untouchability arc completely foreign 10 Muslim society. A
Muslim will have no h esitation in d ining with anothc1· Muslim
or any other p erson. Several Muslims will readily eat from the
same vessel ; o ne will freely pa rtake o f the other's left-over, or
drink the water left bcltlnd in his tumbler. The master and the
slave will fa ll in the same row and offer up Nam~ standing
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shoulder to shoulder with each other. Any learned person, however lowly he may be, socially o r economically, can lead the
prayers an<l the highest dignital'ics and noblemen will foUo\v him
readily.
Lesser Attributes
Besides these fundamental characteristics, there arc some
. other distinguishing features of a les;er importance of the lb1al1imi
Civilization that arc common to Muslims everywhere. These
include habits and customs, such as, the pe1:fonning of all good
d eeds, like ea ting or drinking or the passing over of som1!Lhing
to anyone with tht! right hand, dress-rcstrictions,- lhe dress, for
instance, must cover tlte body properly, t he garment for the
lower extt·emitil'S shou~d be long enough to conceal the knees
and short enough to stop above the ankles, and men are forbidden the use of silk- , and stress on cleanliness. Adherence
to these regulations will generally be the ru le where Islamic
Civilization is present in its true, unpolluted form, and where it
is not so, it will be a sign of social and moral degeneration.
Fine Arts
Simplicity and sobriety is anotl1er characteristic of the
Islamic Civilization. In the matter of fi ne arts it adopts a
balanced temperate, attitude. I t does appreciate beauty and
refinement, yet, a t the sarrlc time, it frown s severely upon certain forms of self-ir1dulgencc and sensuality to which the West
hrus given the imposing label of 'Fine Arts'. Some of these are
dancing, painting and photography. (of living beings) and sculpture. Similarly, there arc certain things in which I slam has
advised caution and mode~a tion. For instance, a Muslim is permitted to enjoy music, but within certain limits. .(\.bsorption in fine
a r ts is, in any case, contrary to the spirit and social destiny of
blamic Civilisation and inimical to the generation of the fear of
God, solicitude for the Hereafter a nd the high ethical standard
that are expected of a Muslim. H ad the check and control
of the Islamic Shariat and Civilization not been there, it would
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not have been possible for ludian Muslims to maintain the
temperateness tha t is tlieir d istinction, to some extent or another,
.in this r espect in a co untry which has been so strongly attached
to fine arts from the ancient time.s that some of them have
become a part of popular worship.

Islamic Morality
Among the moral attributes '°"'hich have particularly influenced the Islam ic culture are hospita lity, liberality and openh a ndedness. These qua lities, again, arc a heritage from Hazrat
Ibra him a bout whose generous reception of guests there occurs
t11e following verse in tb e Quran :
Has the story r eached thee of the lionourcd guest of
Abraham ?
(LI : 24)
Pilgrims and foreign chroniclers who had the occasion to
' live, for any length of time, a mong communities tracing their
d escent from hin1 eitlter racially or spiritua lly have recorded
most pleasant m emories of their stay in this r espect. They have,
invariably, been impressed by their warm hospitality and friendly feeling towards guests a nd strangers. One can still notice in
the countries of the Midd le East, which have not yet been swept
off their feet by the mounting tide of Western Civiliza tion,
glimpses of the hospita lity that had enabled glo~e-trotters like
Ibn-c-Batuta a nd lbn-c-Jubair lo enj oy the comfort and warmth
or'home during travel. The Indian Muslims in spite of tlteir
being placed so far away from thl.! natural seat of Islamic Civilisation a11d the fact that I slam had reached their co untry long
after it had passed t he peak of its gJory, also are conspicuous for
their cordial treatment of the guests. H ospitality is a part of the
tradition of Muslim hom es, and although modern economic conditions have put a curb on· it, Muslims still feel happy 0 11 the
arrival of a guest and consider it a source of good fortune and
an Islamic virtue to entertain him open-heartedly.

Indian lnftuences
One of the most valuable fruits of lndo-lslamic fusion is the
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Urdu language. Re.fined and progressive to the very core, this
langu:}ge represents what is b est in the Arabic'. Persian, Turkish
and Sanskrit la nguages. The~ dress of the upper and urbane
sections of Indian Muslims is anoLl1cr noteworthy exampl~
of the inter-mingling of Indian and Islamic cultures. It reflects
rcfinc111cnt uf taste and polished living in good measure.
Further, there is the graceful, easy and well-mannered mode of
life which grew up in D elhi, Lucknow, Hyderabad and the ether
importnnt centres of Muslim llifluence towards the end of the
Mugh:ll rule. Excessive respect o f parents, including the. display uf a particular kind of humility anct correclness o f
behaviour in their presence, a nd the ~xaggcrated purdah of
wom~n alorlg with certain other special regulations governing
Lhcir conduct are featu res which arc, generally, not found among
Muslims belonging to ot her lands. In their evolution the
peculiar cond itions o f life in Iudia, the needs and interests of
Muslims as the ruling race and indigenous customs and traditions have obviously taken a hand.
The practice so co~mon ly observed among India n Muslims
of marrying only in tbt? family or in their own particular group
of families or in a family of an equal geneological status
is, al~o, lypica lly• Indian and influenced wholly by the caste
and oLbcr p ermanent distinctions of birth obtaining in the
country. Muslims living outside India look upon such customs
with curiosity. They are no t bound down by tliem and give
thoughl only to social and economic considerations-apart from
personal indin:llion, of cour.;e,-whilc contracting maLrimony.
Similarly, the custom of making too much fuss over occasions
of joy or grief, of spending beyond me<ll!S on them and going
in for unnecessary osten lation is a speciality of the Indian
society which has made its way among Muslims, otherwise the
Islamic mode o f carrying out such ceremonies is one of simplicity and quiet dignity.
The disgraceful treatment meted out to servants by their
masters, which is sometimes so outrageous as to reduce the
servants to the level of untouchables, is, again, a product of the
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social impulses received from India together with being a mar)c
of the general degeneration that bad set in among the Muslims
during the declining years of their power.
All said and done, it is an incontrovertible fact that
Muslims have benefited immensely from the ancient cultui;al
her itage of India. It has enriched them · in a number of
ways. The successful manner of their meeting the onslaught of
the Western Civifuation and preserving their cuhural identity
unmaimed-a thing which has not been possible in the so-called
I slamic countries-, the depth and profundity evident in their
thought, and mysticism ( T asawwu.J) arc due largely to the
operation of the social, cultural and intellectual processes native
to India. These processes have, in conjunction with the basic
impulsions of Islamic thought a nd way of life, given shape to a
composite Indo-lslamic' Culture representing a t once the supranational Civilization of I slam and the local philosophy and
social design of India.
With all this, Islamic values and ethical standards have also
suffered a distinct transfiguration in India. Though it is much
less as compared to what has been the experience of other
p eoples who, like Muslims, came from alien lands to make India
their home, it is still profound enough to have m oved a sensitive
and well-meaning Muslim poet of the nineteenth century,
K.hwaja Altaf Husain Hali, to make a friendly complaint about
it to the motherland.8 When two civilisations meet, the transmission of culturol effects anc! impulses between them is a lways
a two-way process. It cannot be that one exercises its influence
on the other without being simultaneously ·influenced by it.
Such a thing would be wrong and unnatural. Human existence is based essentially on the noble principle of give-and-lake.
ln it lies its strength and glory.

8. The reference ia to Hali's poem, Shikwa-i-Hintl.

CHAPTER VI

SOME SPECIAL FEATURES OF THE
MEDIEVAL EDUCATIONAL
SYSTEM

The medieval educational system was nol without its
faults. Both from the techni~a l and the acad emical points of
views it suffered from a number of defccLs and shortcomings.
Yet the glowing religious fervour of its architects and other
leading men had endued it with certain values which had
come to belong to it typically, and are not to h e found in the
educational structure of the modern times. Here we aim
to deal briefly with some of them. The examples we are
going to cite form but a fraclion of the in.numerable instances
of lofty idealism and religious zeal one comes across while
examining the educational history of India unde i· the Muslims.
Sincerity and Self-Deni.al
Utter sincerity and self-effacement were the chief distinguishing featw·es of the teachers of old. The religious merit
of the profession of teaching and the reward promised on it in
the Hereafter had become a part of faith with them; hence, a
majority of the teachers, if not all, looked upon t heir work as
an act of worship and engaged themselves in it wholly as a high
religious duty and with a view to propitiate God and to earn
His good pleasure. Many among . them lived like ascetics,
enduring poverty with resignation and good cheer. Remarkable
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instancl'!S of it are found in the records of the lives of Muslim
Ufoma an~ teachers of those days.
Ta:ke .this incident. It is related by Maulana Ghula m Ali
Azad Bilgranu from his teacher and mentor, Mir Tufo.ii
Mohammad Bilgrami, about the well-known teacher and Traditi'ouist of Bilgram, Mir Syed Mubarak that:
"One ·day I was with Mir Mubarak when he
rose to perform die WQ.{u,• but staggered and fell down.
I rushed to his aid, and lifted him up. It took him
some time .to regain consciousness; then I enquired
about his condition. After great pe~uasion he told me
that he had eaten nothing for the last three days.· The
M a ula na had not r evealed his situation to a nyone nor
accepted anything from anybody during ti.tat time.
I was m,oved to tears on hearing it, and returned home
at once. I got prepa red the Maulana~s favourite d"h
and took it to him. The· !y!aulana expressed great
pleasure at it ; be bestoweij much affection on me and
blessed m e profusely, but, then, h e said, 'If yQu d on't
mind, may I say something ?' I begged him to do so,
whereup·on he observed, 'Suoh a food is known a.mong
us, the Sufis, as Ta'am-i-lsllraJ.• ·and a!though the Fiqh
does not not prohibit it-the Sh.ariat even a llows the
eating of impw·c food after three days of continuous
starvation-it is against the practice of Sufi-asceti'CS
to avail themselves of Ta'am-i-lshraf.'
"After this I quietly left the place taking the
food back with me. I ~itcd outside for some time, then
went in again and asked the Maulaoa, •Were you
expecting mi;! lo ~ring back the meal after I bad taken
it ~way?'
.
.
(
tNo' the M aulana replied., 'Then It has ceased
I·.

2.

Ablution pcfformecl before prayer.
Ta'am·i-Ishrqf.mCBJls food one begins to look expectantly to from
cul11e IOUrce.
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to be Ta'am-i-Ishrafnow,' I said. 'You were. not looking
forward to it.' My argument appealed to the Maulana
and he agreed to eat. He remarked, 'You have acted
very wisely today'."3
This, adtnittedly, is a unique case of its kind, but the
educationa l history of medieval India is so .abundantly studded
with ·glittering episodes of ascetic self-abnegation a nd devotion to
the cause of learning as a -high r eligious du ty that these qualities
seen1 to h~ve become a part of t h e tradition of the educational
set-up of those days. · No less astonishing is this further example
of sincerity and self-denial on the part o f teachers belonging
to the same period of time.
Maulana Abdul Rahim (d. 1884) was a teacher in Rampur. H e was offered by Mr. H awkins, the Commissioner
of Rohilkhand, the post of a tea cher in the Bareilly College o n a
salary of Rs. 250/- per month with a promise of further rise _in
future. The Maulana decline d the offer, p l<:>ading that he
would thereby forfeit the monthly stipend of Rs. 10/- he was
getting from the Rampur State. Taken by su rprisl! at this reply,
the Commissioner enquired why should Lhe Ma.u la na b other
about the stipend when he was offering him twenty-five times as
much. T he ?vfa1;1lana, then, said that there was aj~jube tree in
the courtyard of his house in Rampur, the fruit of which was of
the sweetest, and he would miss it sorely at Bareilly. The
materialistic Englishman could still not get to the real meaning
of th e M aulana's excuses. He explained that the jujubp.s_ could
easily be brought lo BareiUy from Rampur for the Maulana
to enjoy. The Maulana, then, brought up another argumen t.
H e said that his pupils it1 Rarnpur would be put to great loss ir
h e moved to Ila reilly, whik, at t he! same time, he 1·0 0 would be
deprived of the opportunit y of serving them. The Commissioner replied 'that he would grant them scholarships to complete their education at Bareilly. The Maulana, then, pla.yed
his last card. He submhted what answer would he give to
S.

Ma'asir•u/-K#"fam, pp. 96·7
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God on the Day ofJudgment for accepting remuneration for the
the sacred work of teaching. The Englishman then, g~ve
up in desperation and the Maulana spent the rest of his days in
Rampur on a stipend of Rs. LO/- per month.'
Engrossment

The teachers of the bygone days were so thoroughly engrossed in their profession that it is not p ossible to convey even
a faint idea of it, today, without the aid of examples. They had
made the work of teaching and instruction the sole passion of
their Jives, and kept themselves engaged in it during most o f the
hours o f day and niglu, till the end of their tfrl'le. Allama
Wajihuddin Gujarati, for instance, taught regularly for ·60 to 65
years, Ma.ulana Abdus Salam Lahori, Mulla Abrlul Hakim Sialkoti and Maulana Ali Asg h ar Kannauji for 60 years, and Maulana Ahmad Ametbwi, alias, Mulla Jiwan, till the last day of his
life.
It is said of' some teachers that they used to gi\te lessons even
while eating or going out somewhere. Mulla Abdul Qadir
Badayuni says of his teacher, Maulana Abdullah Badayuni, that
"a party of pupils usrd to accompany him when he went to the
market to buy provisions for his fami ly, and the Maula nn would
teach them in the way."5
Maulana Abdul Hai Firangimahali, an outstandin~ master
o f the ultimate phase, regularly gave a lesson before the F~jr
(early morning) prayers. Many other teachers in the post arc
known to have been in the s11me habit.
Devotion to Pupils

!he d eep and sincere affection the teacht>rs of the former
days had for their pupil~ will definitely appear now to be a thing
of the fables. They literally treated them as their own chi ldren.
Not infrequently would they bear their expenses and share their
4. N11rha/11/ Khawatir Vol VH, p. 259
5. Muntakltab-ut-Tawarikh, p. 56
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meals ""'.,ith lhei::n. It is written, for example, of the famous
teacher and royal physician to the Court of Akbar, Hakim Ali
Gilani that "he regularly gave lessons to students and never
took his meals without them;"'
Maulana M o hammad Afzal was so strongly attached to his
pupils that when a pupil, !Vfulla Mahmood Jaunpuri, died, the
shock of it proved too much for him. Writes Maulana Ghulam
A!i Azad Bilgrami, "No one saw the Maulana smile (after it),
till after forty clays he himself went up to join his pupil."1
Maulana Abdul Ali Bailrul Uloom was_ i.nvited to Bohar
(Burdwan) on a sumptuqus salary by Munshi Sadruddin. The
Maulana pointed out that there were about a hundred s-tudents
with him, and it was not possible for him to accept the offer unless adc~uate provision was allso made for their boarding and
lodging. It was o nly after Munshi Sadruddin had agreed to
the condition that the Maulana went. Similarly, when the
Maulana took up service 'at Madras, at the invitation pf Nawab
Wala j ab, he used to spend his entire salary of Rs. J,000/- per
month on his students and no part of it wouJd reach his family
a t FU:angi Mahal in Lucknow. Worried, his son, Maulana
Abdul Nafey, went to Madras to plead with him to send some
part of his income for the maintenance of his dependents, but
the Maulana remained adamant. 8
Attachment of Students
to Teachers

The students, on theirside, were bound to their teachers by
the stro.ngest ties of devotion, reverence aJ?d loyalty. In this
connection, it will, perhaps, always be remembered that on
hearing the news of the death of Mulla Nizamuddin ofFirangi
Mahal (which later turned out to be false) on~ of his pupils,
Syed Kamalucldin Azirnabadi, died of shock while another, Syed
G.

Tadira-i-Ukma-e-Hirid, p. 51

7. Ma'asir-ul-Keram

!J. Nu.that-ul-K/iawatir, Vol. VD
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Zarif Azimabadi, cried so hard that his eyes were permanently
damaged. 9 Even if these episodes are treated as an exception,
the boundless devotion of the pupils for the teachers was a most
common feature of the former educational system as we learn
from the records left behind by scholars of their masters.
Patronage by Kings
and NobleJnen
King~ and noblemPn v ied with each other in the patronage
of learned sclwlars and tea.c;hers. They considered it a privilege
and a i:eligious obligation to serve men of arts and learning and
provide for their needs and comfort. To illustrate' our point we
will reproduce the following incident as na_rrated by Mohammad
Qasim Bij apuri in his Tarikli-i-Ferishra :
"Once Qazi Shahabuddin Daulatabadi was gravely ill.
Sultan Ibrahim Sharqi went to visit him, and after enquiring
about his condition and making proper arrangements for his
treaLmeut and looking into other necessary things, he asked for
a cup of water. When it.was brought thP. Sultan madr a circular movement with the cup round the Mau.Jana's head, in
token o f an offering, and then drank the water, praying, '0
God I send down on me lbc affliction ordained for the Maulana ,
and grant him recovery'."lD
On tbe death of Amir F athullah Shiraii, Em'perior Akbar·
is reported to have expressed his grief in these wOTds :
"Had the enemy taken him prisoner and demanded.'
lhe whole o f my "Empire's treasure as ransom, the
bargain would still. have been a most profitable one;
the precious gem would not have proved costly at that
price."
Mulla Abdul Hakim Sialkoti was weighed twice in silver,
and Qazi Mohammad Aslam Harawi (father of Allama Mir
9. ,Jfar.ho.t-ul Jrhowatir, Vol. VI, pp. 243 und 221
10. Ibid., Vol. IV p. 677 (The·Maulana died after the Sultan in the some
year-lt36-, or two year1 later, in 1438)
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Zahid), once in gold, by Emperor Sbahjehan, it being the highest form of recognition with the rulers of old.
·
The st•1pendous reception Maulana Bahrul Uloom was
accorded at Madras has been described thus by Maulana Wa liuUah Firangimahli ; .
"When his palanquin reached the royal palace the
Maulana wanted to step down from it, but Nawab
Wala Jah motioned him to remain seated, and,
applying his owQ shoulder to the palanquin, lie carried
it in. T he Nawab, lhen, urged the Maulana to sit in
his place on the throne; he kissed his feet, and said, 'l
never knew that my stars were so blessed that you
woulo grace me with a visit and shed lustre on my
house by your presence>. " 11
Due to r.he magnanimity and encouragement of the noble
lords and other well-to-do per-Sons a vast network af madrassas
had been set up in the country. We can imagine about the other
parts of the land from the undermentioned account furnished by
Mau Lana Ghulam Ali Azad Ililgrami of the marvellous expansion of educalion through .Private patronage in his own Province
of Oudh:
"Throughout the Provjnce of Oudh, as 'also in the Pr6vince of Allahabad, there arc found, at every five or,
at the most, ten miles, settlemenls of respectable and
highranking (Muslim) families. These families enj oy
pensions or fees, in land or Cf¥ih, granted to them by the
Government for their maintenance. They have built
mosques, schools and spiritual scminru-ies, from place to
place, where teachers and learned men are actively
l.'ngaged in the spread of education. They have produced
a· g reat urge among the people for the pur:suit of knowledge. Students, in large numbers, travel from one
town to another in quest of learning, and take up their
residence where they And the greatest· scope for tlie
11.
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prost!cution of their studies. Their needs are taken
care of by benevolent persons who regard it an act of
great virlue. Emperor Shahjehan often used to say,
'The eastern areas are the Shiraz of my Empire'. " lt
Solicitude for Spiritual
Ad vanceinent

With all their intellcctunl and literary attainments and
importance, the learned scholars of o ld were fully alive to their
spiritual needs and strove hard for self-purification and cultivation
of a living, all-pervading consciousness ot I.he Almighty. They
believed that it was as nect!ssary for their fulfilment to render
respectful service to spiritual guides and mentors as to sit at
the foet or secular teache rs for th<· acquirement of temporal
knowledge and learning. No considerations of prestige were
a llowed by them to stand in the way. They upheld their honour
and dignity zealously befo1·c the worldly kings and peers, and
b ent not- even by an inch in obedience to them, and yet were
submissiveness and humility it~elf when it came to the humble
lords of the spiritual realm. The uniciue combination of awareness of the self with self-den ial was a grand characteristic of the
lives of the teachers of the form<?r <lays. ll is an incontrovertible fact of the educational h.istor'Y of medieval India Lhat the
exceptional p ersona lities belonging to it were a.ll unfailingly
bound in. allegiance and loyalty to some spiritual lcndrr o f their
lime.
The cnLirc educationa l and intellectual structure of India
bore, in its initial stage, the impress of these three masters,
Allama Abdul Muqtadir Kindi Thancsari (cl. 1300), and his
two pupils, Maulana Khwajgi D ehlavi (d . 1406) and Sheikh
Ahmad Thanesari (d. 1398), All of them were th<' spiritual
disciples of Sheikh Nasecruddin Chiragh-i-Del1li.
Then we come upon the name of Allama Wajihuddin bin
Nasrullah Gajerati (d. 1589), "who devoted 67 years of his
12.
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life to teaching religious and secular s~ienceJ at Ahmedabad. His
pupils were dispersed over a wide area, from Ahmcdabad to
Lahore, spreading lig ht and learning wherever they were. He
had the signal honour ofbeing elevated lo the rank of 'Master of
Masters' in his own life-time. " l l The famous educational centres
of Kora J ahanabad, Arncthi, J aunpur and Lucknow shone solely
with his radiance. He, in his tum, was the spiritual protege of
Sheikh Mohammad Ghaus Gwaliori and had received numerous
blessings from him. Two other notable scholars and teachers of
the time, Shah Pir Mohammad and · Maulana Ghularn Naqshband, who wert' an institution by themselves, also belonged to
the same line of spiritual guidance and instruction.
Finally, it was the turn of Mulla Nizamuddin to dominate
exclusively the educational scene from India to Iran and Afghanistan. He was not only a devoted follower of a Q.adria divine,
Syed Abdul Razzaq Ba nsawi, but was literally intoxicated with
the love for liis mentor. Every word of his biographical study
of him, Manaqib-i-Raa.aqi<}, breathes out the depth and intensity

of his devotion.
The founder of Darul Uloom, Dcoband, with its 'countrywide activities o f religious and :>piritual guidance and reform,
Maulana Moharnrnad Qasim Nan!lwtawi (d. 1879) a nd its
other patron and benefactor, Maulana Rasheed Ahmad Gangohi
(Cl. 1905), again, were the disciples and Kfialijas•6 of Hazrat
Haji lmdadullah Mahajir Makki. Likewise, MauJana Syed
Mohammad Ali Monghyri, who founded the NadwatuJ Ulema
at Lucknow, was a Kbalifa of Hazrat Maulana Faz~ur Rahman
of Ganj Moradabad in the district of Unnao. Thus, at every
turn of its history, we find the e<JucationaJ endeavour of the
medieval days touched by the spiritual magnificence of some
deep-hcartct:i man of God. Therein, we imagine lay the secret
of.its strength, effectiveness f!.nd spiritual glory.
€.:uriously enough, ·teachers and scholars of impeccable
13. Syed Abdul Hai : Tarikh-i-Cujaral
14. The word Kh41ifa mcana ' deputy' or 'successor'
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worth and ability were, not unoften, hound in a llegiance to such
spiritual Leaders as were technically not scholars themselves and
were not considered as learned by their contemporaries. Some ·
remarka ble insta nces. of it ate afforded by tlte dutiful attachment, as disciples, of the Ulcma of the eminence of Maulana
M ohammad Ismail Shaheed and M a ul.a na Abdul Hai Burhanwi
tQ H azrat Syed Ahmad Shaheed, of an outstanding geni1,1s like
Mulla Nizamuddin to Hazrat Syed Abdul Razzaq Bansawi, and
of that great scholar with an · original mind, Mau.lana Mohammad Qasim Nanawtawi to H azrat Haj i Imdadullah. These
instances, which can, sw·dy, not l>c ascribed to mere chancr,
speak in clearest terms of the ullt!r humility a nc.I t9 lal selllcssness of the learned scholars of that time. T hey tell of priceless
qualities of head and heart that held the key to the phenomenal
success they achieved in t heir mission. As we have said earlier,
moral and ~piritual cvC?lution together with the attainment of
intellectual glory a nd end<:>wment of learning with earnc!Stncss
and the spiri't of God-seeking were the chief attributes o f the
older cducatioQal set-~p. Consequen tly, there was forged
an intimate contact between men of learning and en!ightenment
and the. masses which enabled the former Lo exel't a strong and
ennobling infiuence on the society as -a who.le. Further, the
scholars a nd other Learned men were, generally, able to swnmon
up enough moral stamina to resist the pull of worldly temptations a nd of benefits accruing from a lignment with princely
courts, and save themselves from other moral weaknesses-a
thing which could not be possible merely on the stnmgth
of intellect and learning. The single-minded devotion, the
immaculate sincerity and the una lloyed unselfishness with which
the educationists, teachers and scholars contin ued to serve the
cause of learning for as many as 300 years were due, in
no small me..'\Sure, to the guidance, t raining and moral a nd
spiritual purging and sanctification they received at the hands
of holy men.
Till the very end, it was a trad.i tion with Arabic institutions that their students, after they had completed th cir studies,
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went to live for some time with :ipiritual guides whom t hey ·or
their teachers held in high regard and with whom they also felt
thumsclvcs to be in tune spiritually for the development of that
aspccl of their pcrsOllaljty which could not be taken care of in a
purely academica1 environment. Tbe students coming o ut of
the institution founded by Maulana Lutfullah (which was an
international scat of learning of the Last phase}, sought the
ha loed society of Maulana Fazlur R ahman ofGanj M o radabad,
while the i11clination of the teachers a nd pupils of the madrassas
of north-western l ndia (like those of D coband and Saht1.ri\npur)
was towards Thana llhawan, Gangoh. and Raipur where Haji
J mdaduUah Mahajir Makki, H azra t M aulana Rasheed Ahmad
Gangohi and their disciples served as beacons of moral and
spiritua l guidance.

,

CHAPTER Vil

MODERN RELIGIOUS, CULTURAL AND
EDUCATIONAL CENTRES OF
MUSLIMS

DaruJ Ulooni, Deoband

The failure of the Uprising of 185 7, whose leadership had
been in the hands of the Muslim religious leaders, had produced
among the Muslims an overpowering sense of defeat and frustration. They were falling victim quickly to a universal feeling
of dejection and self-pity. Encouraged by the victory of the
British arms, the Christian missionaries had begun op,.enly tq say
that India was a gift and a trust ofJ esus, and it was now their
bounden duty to strive for the p.ropagatlon of Christianity in the
Jnnd with all vigour and earnestness. Tho Mu~lims, on the other
hand, were caught .in spiritual and moral confusion and they
were becoming progressively ignorant of their Faith under the
influence of western culture and educatib1;1. It was feared that
their future generations will be lost, for a ll practical purposes,
to Islam. They will be having nothing in common with the
Islamic Shariat, moral system and civilization. In th~e circumstances, the courageous and far-sighted Ulema awoke to the
need of establishing theological institutions which could keep
alive the link of the rising Muslim generations with their Faith
and also be instrumenta l in the preservation and promotion of
Islamic religious and moral knowledge. The Darul Uloom of
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Deoband occupies a position of foremost importance among the
Muslim religious institutions UlUS established.
Beginning in a modest way as an unpretentious madrassa, the
Darul Ulooni made a steady progress, 1hanks to the sincerity
and spirit of dedication of its founders, patrons and teachers,
till ·it l.>los~omc1cl into a big Islamic university, or,. rather,
the biggest scat of Muslim religious learni11g in the whole of
Asia.
It was in 1866 that U1e wo rthy institution started it~ career
in a small mosque in the town of Deoband, in Sa!1aranpur, as a
primary madrassa run by a local Muslim divine known by Lhe
name of Haji M ohammad Abid. For its magnificent progress
a nd development it is indebted mainly to the courage, fortitude
a nd religious fervour of Maulana Mohammad Q asim Nanawtawi who was associated with the insti tution from the very begin-ning. In the later years of his life, the Maulana ungrudgingly
devoted his entire lime and , energy to its advancement. T he
Darul Uloom has been most fortunato in enjoying the services
and patronage of earnest workers and high-souled teachers from
its earliest days with the result 1hat the spirit of piety, humility
and se!Oess endeavour has become a part of its existence.
Among its teacher~ of outstanding merit and sincerity
the names of M a ulana M ohammad Yaqoob Nanawtawi,
Sheikh-ul-Hind Maulana Mahmud-ul-Hasan, Mufti Azizur
Rahman, Maulana Ghufam Rasul, Maulana Anwar Sha h,
Maulana Husain Ahmad M adani. M aulana Syed Asgha1· Husain
a nd Maulana Aizaz Ali will always r emain green in memory.
There has been kept up a steady expansion in the range of its
academic activities, and its fame together with tl1at of its
teachers for their hig h learning and moral and spiritual
integrity a nd specialised skill in the Traditions a nd ·hlamic
Jurisprudence has travelled far and wide, attracting students
not only from all over India but from far-flung I slamic countries as well. It has now more than 1,500· students on its

rolls .
Over 10,000 young men have gone otit of its portals after
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comr;leting thcir studies, half of them having done the course of
Farigh-ut- Te/ml and attained the highest degree in Islamic
theology. Of them, about 500 students c:ame from foreign lands
such as Daghcstan, Afghanistan, Kiev, Bokhara, Kazan, Russia,
Azcrl>aijan, the tribal belt on the norlh-west of the Indo-Pakistan sub-continent, Asia Minor, Tibet, China, the islands o f t he
I ndian Ocean and Arabia. Bcnelicial efforts of the reformist
endeavours of the Ulema em erging from Deoband arc evident in
the religious Jjfe of Indi an Muslims. Their efforts have been
particularly prai.~eworthy in the branches of conceptual rectification, the weeding out of innovations from the Faith, religious
preaching and propagation and the rebuttal of charges lcvcllc<l
against Islam by malicious critics through discussion and
debate. A number of D eoband men have made their mark
in politics. They were in the vanguard of the struggle for freedom also.
Unflinching loyalty to l"aith , strict adherence to the Hanafi
school, upholding of the way of the pious precursors and
defence and safeguarding of the Sunnah of the Prophet can
be said to be the major co11Stitucnts of the tradition of the Darul
Uloom.

Mazabar-ul Uloon.i,
Saharanpur
Another g reat religious institution in Saharanpur is the
madras.ta of M azahar-ul- Uloorn. It stands ~next o nly to the
Darul Uloom of Deoband so far as thc number of pupils and
keenness for theological learning arc concerned. Named after
M aulana Mohammad Mazhar Nanawtawi, its foundations were
laid in 1866 by the auspicious hands of Maulana S a'adat Ali
Saharaopuri. It had the privilege of enjoying, in succession, the
patronage of Maulana Rasl1ecd Ahmad Gangohf, M aulana
Khaleel Ahmad Saharanpud and Maulana Ashraf Ali Tbanwi.
Among its more eminent teachers we can m.eotion the names of
Maulana Sabit Ali, M aulana Innyat Ela hi, Maulana Khaleel
Ahmad, Maulana Mohammad Yahiya, M aulaoa Abdul Latif,
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Maulana Mohammad Ilya.s, Maulana Abdul R ehman, Sheikhul
H adees Maulana Mohammad Zakaria and Maulana Asadulla h.
Ideologically and in respect of its traditions and environm ent, Mazahar-ul Uloom is very much akin to D eoband.
It, too, has produced a large number of full-fledged Ulema and
ardent votaries of Islamic learning. Its scholars have, in particular, rendered admirable service to the study of che Traditions.
They have produced valuable co mmentaries on several standard
collections o f the Prophet's Traditions. I ts teachers, as well as
students, have been famous for plain-living, contentment a nd
high religious conduct.
O ther Madrassa11 of
Niza.m.ia Pattern

BeSid es these, there are several other madrassas which follow
the Nizamia course o f study• and arc sL-rillar to them in many
other ways also. They have played a meritorious role in the

promotion of Islamic theological learning and the general religi·
ous correction and reform of Indian Mus~. Of them, t he Shahi
Madrassa of Moradabad and the Madrassa-i-lmdadia of
Darbhanga are more famous in northern India.
The Ahl-i-Hadeos sect also has several of its own theological madra.ssas, sucH as, Madrassa-i-Rahmania of Varana.Si and
Madrassa-i-Ahmadiah Salafia, Lahria Sarai, Da rbhnnga. Its
institution (Madrassa-i-Rahmania) at Delhi had to be closed
after- Partition in 1947. The others a re doing useful work.
Among the o fficial and semi:..official Arabic madrassas, the
Madrassa-i.:A'lia of Ra.mpur, Madrassa-i-A'lfa of Calcutta and
Madrai;sa-i-Shamsul Huda of Pa tna deserve special mention.
Some time back, the madrassas of Rampur and Calcutta also commanded great importance among the Muslim religious institutions of the land.

I. "Menning. the course of bl:unic theological instruction formulated by
Mulla Nizamuddin of Firongt"Mnhnl, Lucknow.
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A number of madrassa.r are run ~y the Shia. Muslims, too,
most of which are found in their chief religious and educational
centre, Lucknow. Better known a mong the Shia madrassas at
Lucknow are Sultanul Madaris, Madrassa-i-Nazimia and
Madrassatul Waizcen.
In the .South, where considerable r eligious awareness and
interest for religious education is noticed among the Muslims,
there are functioning a la l'ge number of Arabic madrassas. More
prominent among thost madrasra.s are the Madrassa-i-Niza mia of
Hyderabad, J ami'a-i-Darus-Salam of Omanabad and El-Baqiyat
us-Salehat of Vellore. The Ma,drassa-i-Jamalia of M adras \~as
once a very flourishing and progressive seat of Islamic instruction, but it went d efunct some time ago. Attempts are now
being made to revive it.
The al'ea of Malabar (now a part of the State of Kerala)
has <tlways been kn own for its r<!ligious devoutn ess and attachment to Lhc Arnbic language. A large number of Arabic madrassaJ are found ther e. Madrassas located in and around Calicut,
like RaU2atul Uloom, Madinatul Uloom <ind Sullam-us-Salam
are more prominent. The Arabic language ranks in importance
next only to the State language, i . ~., Malayalam, and English,
and is taught in Muslim schools and colleges as the second language. The Kcrala Government even have formulated an Arabic
curriculum which is fairly successful.
There are many madrassas, both of the o ld and the modern
styles, in Gujarat. The Jamia l slamia of Dabhel was really a
great institution once, claiming on its staff men of t.he calibre
ofMaulana Anwar S hah Kashmiri and M a ulana Shabbir .n.hmad
Osmani. Jami'a-i-Husainia and Jami'a-i-Ashrafia of Randcr a nd
the Arabic madrassas of a Ohhapi and Anand a re the more noteworthy.

Darul UlooDl Nadwatul Ulema,
Lucknow
Maulana Mohammad Ali of Monghyr often h ad the occasion to hold theological polemics with Christian missionaries.
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He also brought out a missionary and dialectical journal called
Tolifa-i-Mohammadiyah. He was a man of vast study a.nd possessed a sensitive mind. H e realised that the traditional syllabus and
educational system and the ancient scholastic theology could no
longer deliver the goods. They had ceased to be adequate for
combating the cultural impulses released by the West and producing preachers and incerprelers of the Faith who could cope
with the changed needs of the times. To achieve these objects
it was necessary to work out an improved and integrated syllabus,
cutting short or amending the older and far-fetched philosophical studies and incorporating the modern sciences.
It was a time when fierce contr.o versies were ra ging a mong
the various scl1ools
Islamic jurisprudence-the Hanafi, the
Shnfa'i and the AhJ-i- Hadees-culminating - in litigation and
riots, to the general humiJiation of the Muslims. The Maulana
came to the conclnsion that the dismal state of affairs could not
be remedied Lill Lhe qualities of broadmindedness and tolerance
and the ability to rise above trilh's and disputations on the
details of Fiqli were not d eveloped among the teachers and scholars of M uslim religious institutions. He ,formed an association
known as Nadwatul Ulema to reconcile the differences amcing
the contending Muslim sr.cts, and, latl'r, in 1898, founded a
model institution a t Lucknow. By and by, the Darul Uloom
Nadwatul Ulr.ma succeeded in winning- the su_ppqrt and goodwiU of the genuinely solicitous and broad minded Ulema <Wtd Leaders o[ Muslim opinion represeirting differ:ent schools of thought
who volunta rily lent to .it Lheir services in various capacitiC!I.
The names of Maulana Shilbi Nomani, Maulana H abibur
Rahma n Khan Sherwani, Maulana Abdul H aq H aqqani,
Maulana Shah Sulaiman Plutlwarawi, Munshi Atbar Ali
Kakorwi, Munshi Ehtisham Ali.Kakorwi, M aulana Mohammad
I br a him Aarwi, Qazi Mohammad Sulaiman Mall6urpuri,
Maulana Sanaullah Amritsari, Maulana Sir Rahim Bakhsh,
Maulana Masihuzzaman Khan (reacher of the late Mrr Mahboob Ali Khan, the Nizam of Hyderabad), Maulana Khalil~r
Rahman Saharanpuri (son of Maulana Ahmad Ali Muhaddis),

or
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Maulana Hakim Syed Abdul Hai, Nawab Syed Ali Hasan Khan
(son of Nawab Siddjq H asan Khan of Bhopal) and Maulana
Hakim Dr. Syed Abdul Ali deserve specially to be put on record
in this connection.
Ignoring with equal sevc;rity the view of the older madrassas
that to depart in the smallest degr~e from ancient learning was
a transgression and a sin, and of the modern universities that,
apart from modern knowledge, everything in the domain of
knowledge and learning was worthless, th<> Nadwa was planned
from the earliesL to pursue a balanced and moderate course. Its
founders were suspicious of extremism, both ancienl a nd modern,
a nd considered Lhe mental and social t!Xdusivencss and rigidity
of the Ulcma a nd .their juristic dissensions and fine disputations
as highly detrimental to Islam and the Muslims.
Nadwa, thus, was designed, fundamentally, to sLrive towards
n synthesis of the old a nd the new. lts sponsors believed that
where Faith was concerned, it was cmphatic;illy eternal and
absolute, permitting neither alteration nor amendment, but
knowledge was evolutionary and changing. The liigh objective
before the institution was to bring together the va rious sects of Ahl-i-Sunnat into a sing le unity. It has never subscribed to the
view that the Islamic theological sciences or syllal>us of tl!achlng
were sacro2nct a nd .;_nJaterable.
The Nadwatul Uiema focussed its attention primarily Oil
the teaclting of the Quran as an eternal program1ne of life. It
also took up the teaching of Arabic as a living language since it
held the key to the understanding of the Quran. It did not
commit the fo'ly-as the case was in Indiagencrally-ofregarding Arabit . as a dead, classical language which was no longer
current a nd in everyday use anywhere in the world. It excluded from its curriculum-or reduced tho importance of-such
sciences as had ceased to be of real value in the existing times,
a nd in their place, introduced those modern branches of study
whose knowledge was essential to the Ulema for rendering an
effective service to Islam in the prevalent context of things.
Another maj or aim and purpose b efore it was to produce
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preachers and interpreters of Islam who could present Faith
to chc present-day worlll in a bold and elfoclive manner and in
a form and language it could understand. By the grace o f God,
it has :u;hieved commendable su ccess in all these directions. It
has produced exemplary servants of I slam and high-ranking
scholars who can well be held up as models to the W orld of
Islam. These scholars have m:11.1c invaluabl <' contributions to
the study of I slamic histo ry, literature, scholastic theology ancl
life history of t hl' Prophet.

Madrass at-ul ls lal1, Sa1·ai Mir
Madrassat-ul Isiah was sta n cd by M.aulana Hamccduddin
farahi a t Sarai Mir in Azamgarh in 1909, on the lines o f
Nadwalul Ulema, Lucknow. The su bj ect o f special study here
also has been the commC'ntary of the holy Qura n. Its wachcrs
and pupil~ haw fa ith l'ully followed the path show11 by Maulann
Farahi in his own commentary o f the Book. I t is noted for austerity and a Jofty acadt•mical atmosplwrc'.

Darul Uloom., Bhopal
Bhopal has bl:cn :iii im portant seal of Muslim thMlogical
learning. It was, however, feared at lhc lime of the 111l'rger of
Indian States, afll'r Lhc a ttain111cnl of independence in 1947, tlrnl
rc:·ligious learning will co111e to an encl not only in Bhopal but
the whole of cc•ntral India (now c:aUcd Madhya Pradesh). Thjs
fear was dispc•ll1·d by tlw prompt action ~aken by the Ulcma or
visiun and courage. A madrassa, called Darul Uloom, was founded, un der the patronage' o f Syed !lulaiman Nadwi (who was the n
the Qazi of the State a11d R ector o f Jami'a Ahmadiyah at Bhopal)
ll1ld due to the untiring en<lt"avours of M:rnlana Mohammad
lmt'an Khan Nadwi, in the spacious mosque-Tnj-ul-.Masjidof Bhopal. It is mo<lcllcd nftcr thr Nadwatul Ulcma of Lucknow
so far as the course of studies and method o f instruct io11 ni·c concerned. It is functioning admirably under the Managership o f
l\lfaulana Mohammad Imran Kha11 Nadwi and has risen, within a few years, to be a foremost Muslim theological institution
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of Madhya Pradesh.
Modci:n Institutions
In addition to the Arabic madrassas, there are the universities fo un ded by M uslims at Al igarh, Od hi 1 and Hyderabad to
affo rd the Muslim yo uth the op ponunily to acquire hig her
proficiency in mod ern learning a nd foreign languag es, and to
train it to l!lljoy its sharr> o r th e public set vices and play an
unrestricted parl in the various fi elds o f national activity.
Muslim University, Aligarh

The o ld1•st :rnd the most famous amo ng thr.se u niversities is
thl' M uslim Univt:rsity o f Alig arh. l t h as wielded a p owerful
infltlC'ncc in shaping the mental a ttitude, collective character
a nd politics of the modern Indian Muslims, and is included
amo ng' the biggest seats of lea rn ing in the country. It was founded by Sir Syed Ahmad Khan i n 1875 when it was called Madrassat ul Uloom or the Mohammaden Ang lo-Oriental College.
A lam entablr in tellectual a nd social d ecay had set in among
the Muslims a fter the Upheava l of 1857. They had fallen a p rey
to a cute dPsp ondency a nd frustraLion . The British rulers were
excessively 111istn1stful of them; they looked upon them wilh suspicion and conlcmpL. One o f thr results o f this policy was that
thl' d oors of pub lic a ppointmen ts Wl'rc al most totaUy barred to
1he111. T ill yesterday t1H•y were tlw ruling race and the arbiters
of Tndia's d estiny; now thPy had been completely ejectrd fro m
i1s government a nrl administration.
Sir Syl'd was bless(•d by God with an. awakened heart and
a sympa thetic soul. H e had se<'n tho twilight of Muslim power
in India . Whr n the nig ht eventua lly desrcnded on Muslims it
stirr<'d him powerfully and h r made earnest c>fforts for their
recovery and rr ha b ilita t ion. H e d ecided th at so long as Muslims
did no t r eceive Eng liRh <•d ucati on and ad opt the WC's tern mode

2.

Th e n :rcrcncc i.t to J:imi':1 l\lillia of Delhi.
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of living they wo uld not be able to shed the inferiority complex
they had so mournf1jlly acquired; nor would.the British masters
be willing to treat them with equality. It was to fulfil these
needs that he establish<.'d the collE'ge a.t Aligarh, which later,
in 1921, attained the status of a University.
The Muslim University was en1inPntly successful in its a ims.
It gained in no time the confidence o r the Ilritish Governm ent.
Students from well-to -do Muslim fam ilies were allracted to it in
an ever-increasing number, and, after completing their education, they werr appointl' d to tbr highest o ffices o f the state that
w ru·c open to Indians. T he U nivc·rsity has a lso played an un forgettable part in the political lifo of the country, particularly of
Muslims. It is lwrc that the movement for a separate Muslim
homeland, as against the ideal o f a united Indian nationhood,
was born. Not only hus it successfully preserved its denoHnination and many o f its basic traditions in the post-freedom d ays,
but a lso developrd nnd progressed in several ways. lts annual
(recurring) i:xpPudiLurc has reached Lhe figure o f rupees four
crorcs and ten lakhs and 1here are about I0,000 students o n its
rolls, 40% of them hl"i11g Hindus. The standard of discipline
here has been hig her Lha n in th P o ther universities as a whole.
The number of H i11du stud!'ncs in the Faculty o f Medicines
and Engineering is approximately 65 per cent and 55 per Celll
respectively.

Jami'a Millia,
Delhi
Some outslanding al nuni of the Muslim U niversity had, on
losing faith in it during the hectic days of the KhilafaL agitation,
founded an indcvcndenl national University under Lhe title of
J ami'a Millia, in 1920. It:s found a tion-stone was laid by Sheikh
ul-Hind Maulana Mah mud Hasan Deobandi of blessed memory.
A few years later, the new u niversity was shifted to Delhi. The
chie f architect of the idea of a natio nal university was Maulana
M ohnmmad Ali, in the execution of which he had the assistance of his well-known colleaguts, Hakim Ajmal Khan and
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Dr. Mtikhtar Ahmad Ansari. The Jami'a had on its staff men
whose sole ambition wns the service of the nation and the country. · I-faviJ1g chosen for themselves a life of trial and hardship
they stood valiantly against many a storm under the inspiring.
leadership of the renowned cducationist, the late Dr. Zakir
Husain Khan (former President of India). The Jami'a holds a
brilliant record of work in the promotion of learning and culture.
Now it is a fi ourisbil1g institution under the generous patronage
of the Union Government and the abl<' guidance of its ViccOhancellor, Prof. M asud Hasan.
Jam.i'a Osinania, Hyderabad
The most remarkable feature of Jami'a Osmania, Hyderabad, was that the medium of instructio n over there was Urdu. For
this purpose, a vast store-house of knowledge, covering all
subjects, was converted, 1mder its aegis, from foreign languages
into Urdu. The highly useful work of evolving Urdu equivalents
for technical and literary terms was also taken i}l hand by it.
Thus, Osma nia University h as been a source of boundless aid
in the dev<'lopment of tbe Urdu language. Some of the best
teachers and educationists of the land have served on its staff,•
and l'Ven now, after all Lh~ revolution ary changes that have
taken place, especially in that part of I ndia, since independence,
it has managed to preserve some of its old characteristics.
Intermediate and .Degree Colleges
Moreover, Muslims ~ave opened numerous I sla mia Colleges
where the officially-prescribed curric ulum is followed with

3.

As for \nst::ince, the laLc Maulnnn Mn11::17.ir Ahsan Gilnni (Theology),
Maul:rna Abdul Bari Nadwi (Philosophy), P rof. Ily:u Dnrni (Economics)
Dr. Khalifa Abdul Hakim (Phll~nphy), Dr. Mir Waliuddin (Philosophy)
Or. Hnmidullnh (Politio), Prof. Haroon Khan Shcrwani (Polilit:.'1), Dr.
Raziuddin Siddiqui ~ Ma~hcmntics ), Dr. Mohiuddin Qadri Zo.r (Utdu)
an d Dr. Syed Abdul Latif (English).
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certain suitable additions. Tithe is at least one Inter med iate or
D egree College of Muslims _in all the important towns o f
Northern India, while in tlw South, tht!re a rc flourishing a number o f such in!ltitu1ions in Lim states of Madras a nd K enda l)f
which the N ew College o f Madras, the J a mal M ohammad
College o f Trichinopoly, th<: O smania College of Kurnool and
the F:irooq Colh•g«' o f Calicut are better known.

Daro) MussanHin, Azamgarh

A li terary academy, called D a rul M ussanifi n, w ns formed by
Maulana Shibli Nomani at Azamgarh iri 1914. ll was i1s h igh
good fortune t o function for river a c1uarler of a century u nd L·r
the d istinguished guidance of Maulana Syed Sulaim:rn Nadwi.
The fellows of the /Lcadem y had till J960 brough t forth so nH'
ninety books on various topics relating to religio n, litera ture and
lti!>tOry. N o libniry worth ii s na m e in the coun try is lotlay without the books produced by the Academy. It also brings out
a sta ndard mo nthly journa l- Ma'arif- under the editorship o f
Maula11n Abdus Salam Qidwai a nd Syed Sabah11dclin A bdur
Rahman.

Nadwatul Mnssanifin,
Delhi
A similar insti1urio n is \!ndwatul Mnssanjfin o f D elhi. It
was found Pd in 19'.HI, a 11d lias so far (i. e. till 1960) produced
eighty-eight works of research. a nd meril on cultural and historical
subj ects.
It also puhlislws :i 1110 11lhly literary magazine cn llcd
Burhan, with 1-l:wla na Saet•d A h mad /\kbarahadi ns its editor.
Majlis-i-Tabqiqat-o-

Nashriyat-i-IsJam,
Lucknow
Yet another !Jody of scho lars and wr iters has recently been
formed in Lucknow. I t is ca lled M ajlis-i-T abgignt-o-Nashriyati-hiam ( A cademy o f Islam ic R rscnrch and Publications)
and aims at producing Jslnmic liter:uure worthy of meeting
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lhc needs of educated sections of Muslims, as well as nonMusliruS. It has brought out quite a few fine books withjn
these couple of years of its exisLencc.

Muslim Educational Conference,
Aligarh

The Muslim Educational Conference is the oldest educational association ofl ndian Muslims. It was founded by Sir Syed
Ahmad Khan in 1886 for the promotion of education a mong
Muslims. T.his Conference has performed yeoman service in the
creation of Muslim political and educational awakening in the
country. It was under its wings that the Muslim L eague was
born in 19'06. Since 1947 it has a lmost been a dead organization. ln the past it had among its secretaries men of the renown
of Sir Syed A hmd Khan, Nawal> Waqar-ul-Mulk and Nawa b
Sadar Ya r Jung Maclana H abibur Rahman Khan Sherwani.
Dini TaUmi Board & Dini Talimi Council

Though India has chosen for itself tlic ideal of a secular
state and the Indian Constitution, refusing to discriminate between one community and another, ha~ guara nteed the enjoyment
of the rights of citizenship to all citizens al ike, the courses of
studfos prescribed for schools in c1:rtain states a re such that they
cut across the basic .ideals of Islam and pose a serious threat to
the religious futmc of Muslims. To meet this danger, as well a
to safeguard, in general, the interests of Muslims as a rc-Ligious
commwuty, two organisations, namely, the Dini T alimj (Muslim
R eligious Education) Board and Dini Talimi (Muslim R eligious Education) Council, U. P., have recently been formed, o ne
under the auspices of J a mi' at-i-Ulcma-i-H ind and the other
by representatives of we variou~ sections of Muslim opinion in
Uttar Pradesh. Both of them arc doing useful work m their
re!lpeclive spheres of influence a nd madrassas arc being set up by
them where Muslim children can receive in.struction in Islamic
theology and Urdu.
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Dairatul M'aari f,
Hyderabad
The Dairatul M'aarif of Hydernbad has c11joyeu g1·ca1"
pro minence among the higher litera ry institutions o f India. It
was founded in 1888 through the untiring effons of En1ad-11lMulk Syed Husain Dilgrami, Mulla AbdLLl Qaiyum and Fazcclat
Jung Maulana Anwar U llah Khan (tcachcr of Mir Osman Ali
Khan, cx-Nizam of Hyderabad). Tbc main purpose of its establishment was lo unearth and publish rare manuscripts of literary
or religious significance that were lying b uried and forgouc.n in
the ancient libraries and private collections of India. So far it
has p ublished over 150 priceless works on Traditions, llsma-11rRajai,' History, Mathematics and Philosopby. These books had
long been foregotteu in India and the larger Muslim Wol'lcJ, or
they existed ns mere names in the minds o f scholars and learned
me,n. h goes lo Lht· lasting credit o f the Daira that it brought
them for the fi rst time within the reach of the genera l public,
and enabled the research wot·kcrs and scholars to d~rivc full
benefit from them. I t is an at:hicvcmcnt of which any literary
institution can legitimately be proud. &
The services of the Dairn have been recognised by distinguished scho lars b oth uf the East a11d tlic . West. In 1937, a
party of teachers o f the University o f Azhar, Egypt, had corn1:
out to India 0 11 a tour. Its lead1 r, Sheikh I brahim cl-Jibali, l1ad
expressed h is appreciation of the acLivitit·s of Dairatul lvl°aarif
in these words :
!'We greatly admii:e the' effo1ts the Dairatul M 'aarif of
Hydcra lmd is making towards the promotion of Islamic
learning and culture.
The ambitious m 1:n o f du..· Da ira have not only succeeded in discovering a large number of books by
4·.

5.

A Sf>CcinJ branch of lslnmic liLcralurc rcla Lina. to the IJiogrnphy of the
narrators of the Traditions of the Pruphct.
lts a<lmiralJlc literary activities were kc:pl up by th e Daira for a loug time
under Lhe directorship of J\laulanr1 Syed Hashim Nndwi and Or. Niz:unuddin. h s prcscm Director is Dr. Abdul Moid Khan.
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a ncient. writers which Wt'rC.: lying in obscurity, or h ad
bcengivl!n up as 11ntraCC'ablc, but who,e names were still
ringing in~ the l!ars, and minds were .yea1·ning to profit
by them, but have also published them after pr(lpcr
verification, correction, annot.ntion and editing. They
have spa red neither money nor pains. They have cared
nothing fo r the hardships of lo ng journeys they had 10
undertak ... in the quest of manuscripts nor for the great
industry and men tal labour involved in their copying,
checking and vcrificatiQn.''6
Darul Tarjunia (now defW1ct),
Hyderabad

When the Osmania Univers it y of Hyderabad adopted Urdu
as its medium u f instruction, the need was felt for a bureau of
transla tion to transfer the standard works on the differen t subj ects o f study into Urdu. This led co the establishment of D arul
Tarjuma in 1917. Translations of350 books, in a ll, on H istory,
Geography, Politics, Econo mics, Sociology, Logic, Philosophy,
M ctaphys1cs, Ethics, Psychology, Ma 1hcma tics, Physics, Chemistry, Biology, Medicine and Eng•nccringwcre successfully undertaken by ii.
The Ilurcau was also charged wilh the work of con~erting
current technical terms into Urdu which has been of immense
b enefi t to the intellectual a nd literary circles o f the country.
Among the writers and scholars who were associated with it
were Dr. Abdul Haq, Maulaml Abdul Majid D aryabadi,
Abdullah cl-Emadi, Molvi Wahccduddin Saleem Panipa ti, Molvi
Inayatullah Dchlavi, Molvi Masood Ali Nadwi a nd Qazi
Talammuz Husain Gorakh puri.
The a nnual expenditure of the Bureau in 1948 was
Rs. 2,61,41 5. h was abolished after the merger of Hyderabad,
and its huge Library containing books and manuscripts worth
crores of rupr<'s was d estroyed by 6re.
6.

Risula-i-Dairalul M'aarif
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Jami'at-i-lslatni's
Inaiutution at Rampur
Thc J a mi'at-i-J,.lami (Hind) has taken a cnmmeru:lable part
in the production o f Islamic literature. l \s most praiseworthy
contributio n has been the pr<'paration of a n' lig iously-jnspirccl
course o f study an d text-books for I\Iuslim children in Urdu anU
Hindi. It is a lso runn ing a model educatio nal institu tion in
R a mpur.
Old Libr a r ies
A re minder of the keen intNcst t;i ken by Muslims i.n the
. en couragt•111enL of learning du ring the:: days o f their ascendancy,
and a commonly accepted sourcl· of I ndia's intellectual glory,
arc some of the libraries bu ilt b y th<'lll which have withstood the
ravages of time.
Muslim rulers, n oble men and scho lars had pa id a great
atten tion to the cstahli.shmenl u f good , first-class libraries
wit h the result tha t a vast number o f them had come into
being at differ ent µlaces. At present the big[fcst Muslim
library is the Khuda Bux Libra ry o f Bankipur, Patna. This
library is litera lly a huge treas ure-house o f ran• b ooks, o ldest
and most uuique documents a nd original manuscripts of
universally ceJcbra te<l books. The Raza Libra ry of R ampur,
Lhe Kutub Khana -i-Asafia and tlie Sir Salar Jung Must.'um
of Hyderabad, the iibrary of Na\\'ah Sadar Yar Jung
Maulana Habibur R nhman Shcrwan.i (Hyderabad). the Nadwa
Library of L u cknow, the Library of Darul-Uloom, Dcoband, the
Azad Library of Aligarh, and the Library of Nasir-ul-Millet
Maulana Nasir Husain a t Lucknow are some of the other more
imporla nt Muslim libraries. Scholars from Islamic as well as
W estern countries are regularly drawn LO these libi·aries. A
d elegation was sent LO I n dia by the Arab Lrague in 1952 to
make for its international library microfiJm copies o f priceless
uooks that could be found nowhere else in the world. It travell- ,,
ed throughou t the country and microfilmed hundreds of o ld and
rare Arabic b ooks preserved in Muslim librnries o f Lucknow,
R ampur, Hyderabad, Aligarh, Tonk, Azamgarh, Calcutta
Patna, and o ther places.

CHAPTER

VII I

ROLE OF MUSLIMS IN
THE STRUGGLE
I
F OR FREEDOM

Muslims in the Forefront

Muslims have played a very significant role in the national
struggle for freedom. They have been in the forefront of !t.
I t was, after all, from their hands that the British had wrested
power in ~ndia. When British Imperialism wru; spreading its
tentacles over tbt.> country and devouring one province after the
other, the first man to realise the gravity of the danger was the lionhearted Tipu Sultan of Mysore. He saw clearly t1mt unless
determined efforts were made in time to thwart the nefarious
designs of the greedy aliens, the whole of l udia would ultimately be swallowed up by them. With this resolve, ]1e unsheathed
his sword and jumped imo a fierce, Jife-and-death struggle
against the British exploiters.

Tipu Sultan's Crusade
Tipu Sultan made a valiant bid to u nite the Indian princes
against the British usurpers. H e even wrote to Sultan Salim III
of Turkey· to j oin hands with him for the expulsion of the British.
His whole life was spent ir the struggle. He came on the verge
of success, the English were about to be swept out of the land,
but they managed to achieve through diplomacy what they
could not gain by a rms. They cleverly obtained the support o f
some rulers o f the Sou~ and by the use of other methods of
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tr.eachery and deceit brought to nought the patriotic ambitions
of that gallant son of Mysore. Tipu Sultan was, finally, killed
in the thick of battle on May 4, 1799. H e perferr,ed death to a
life of ser vitud e under the British. His famous, historic, . words
spoken a little before he met his death were : "To live for a day
like a tiger is far more precious than to live for a hu.ndred years
like a jackal." It is r eported th;it when the .British Commander,
General Harris, received the news of the Sultan's death and went
to inspect his corpse, he cried out in exulta tion : "From today
India is ours."
. The history o f India d oes not tell of a braver patriot and a
more uncomprpmising enemy of foreign rule than hilll: In his
life-time he was the most hated man among the English. T o give
vent to their spite, Englishmen in India even went to Lhe ~xtent
of giving to their dogs the name ofTipu1 • It continued to be like
this with them for a long time.

War of Independence
The Indian s?poys, in May ~l.157, rose in open revolt against
the oppressive misdeeds of the .British masters, the contemptuous
treatment meted out by them to their Indian subordinates and
thei.J.' i1mLtiablc luSl for money and persistent violation of the
religious sentiments of Hindus and M uslims. The sepoy uprising quickly d eveloped into a national war with Hindus and
Muslims 6ghling shoulder to shoulder for the emancipation of the
motherland. The rebels marched towards Delhi, the seat of the
last oft.he Mughal Emperors, Bahadur Shah Zafar,.and proclaimed him to b e the spc-arbead o f their struggle and symbol of
national resistance. Battles were fought all over India under his
Bag. H e was the unarumous choice of the p eople and their
rightful leader and ruler, a nd D elhi, the nerve-centre of

I.

Paying tribute to the Sultan, G andhiji Wl'Otc in 'Young India' that he bad
no peer among those who attained martyrdom in the cause of the country and the no.tion.
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patriotic India. 2
Share of Muslims
Though the War of Independence was truly a national war
in which Hindus and Muslims had participated freely and equally and India bad not yet seen a more stirring spectacle of popular enthusiasm, unity and· patriotism, its leadership was predominantly in the hands of Muslims. More often than not, the
leaders of the movement, at various levels belonged lo the
Muslim Community.•
Vengeance of Briti.sh
After tlte failure of the movement, for r easons that are well
known, the British took a savage revenge from the Indians and
let loose a spate of fury which revived the memories of Chengiz
Khan and Halaku'. The rebels we.re ruthlessly pursued, caught
2.

Unfortun:\lcly the Sikhs and some of the rulers did not j oin the p opular
upsurge. On the other h:111d, they :illowetl lhcmsclvcs Lo be used by the
English lo cnish the movement.
3. Azimul.lnh Khnn, Gcn1:rnl !Jnkht Khnn, M rutlana Ahmadullah, Maulana
Liaquat Ali and Begum Razrat Mahal were nh1ong lite front-rank leaders of the revolt, Maulnna Ahmadullah being th.c most outstanding.
Holmes in his 'History of the lnclian lvfuLiny ' has spoken of Mnulana
/\hma dullah in lhc.sc words : "The most Conn id able enemy of the British
in Northern India." (p. 539). In another book of his, 'The Sepoy War'
he has pnid him the following tribute: "A man filled both by his spil'il
,;ntl hi~ capacity to support a grenL ca1~se and lo command n great nrmy.
This was /\hmnduUnh, lhc Moul vi of Fyzabnd." Similarly, Mallcson has
said of h1m that, "The M o.ulvi Ml!! a trne patriot. He had nol stained hi,
sword with assassination. He bad connived at no murders: he bnd fought
manfully, honournbly and slubbornly in the battlelicld against the strangers who had seized his country, nnd his memory is entitled to the re3pcct
of the brave and th e true-hearted of all oatiollll." (-Vol. IV, P. 38 1)
4. Admittedly, the iuclians too had been guilty of gross excesses during the
war like the slaughter of English women and childre'n, but wh.a t tl1c
Englishmen did br way of retaliation could only be described as savage
maunas and bcslialily. It cc.r tainly did lit.tie credit to a people laying
claim to culture and civilization.

r
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and punished. T here was ruin and d t:solation everywhere. The
three young sons of tlw Emperor, whom che llritisl1 themse lves
had give n asylum, were killed by lhem so ruthlessly that ir mad e
cve!1 the Englishmen shudder. Thirty-three other members of
the i111pcria l family, i11cluding th1: old and the infirm, were, also,
slain along with them.~ The agiug Emperor himself was put to
sev1:resl indjgnity. H e wns tr ied for trea:ion in excessively
l1u111iliati11g circumstances a nd would have certainly been put to
death had a high Eng lish iumy officer not g uaranteed the sccurir ity of his li fe. He was l:!xilc<.1 to llurma lo sp end the rest of his
days in u tter poverty.

Death a nd D esolation
As the victorious Uritish army entered the city of D eU1i the
terrible havoc it wrought then~ provided eloquent commentary
to the Qunranic verse :
Ki11gs1 when they enlcr a count ry d espoil it, and make
thi: !loblr.:sl of ils people the 111ra111.::it :
lhus d o they Ll·liavc .

(XX.Vil : 34)
T he troops were g iven a free hand to plunder the city for
three d ays and they 111a<lc use of the opportunity with such
enthusiasm that an English o fficer, L orcJ L awren ce, felt compdled to write to G eneral Penny, who was the G encra !-in-Command,
in such stro ng words abo ut the whole aITair, " J believe we shall
lastingly, and indeed , justly be abused for the way in which we
have d esp oiled a ll classes witltout distinction. "G
for three days d ea th and d estruction reig ned supreme in
Delhi. P eople were slain indiscrimina tely, shops were looted,
ho uses were burnt. Men , wo men and children fled the town in
thousands. I n the end, the city which, till yesterday, was the
seat o f Muslim splendour was redu ced to shambles. A g raphic
account o f the general ruin and spoliation is furnished in
5. Munshi Zakaullal1 : Urooj-i-S11/t1111wt-i-ET1gliJhia, Vol. 11, p. 708
6. Doswortb Sm:itf1 : Lift uf Lawrtn~i (1883), Vol. 11. p. 258
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his memo irs by Lo rd R oberts who had led the Eng lish army
from K a npur l O D elhi. This e ntry b ears the datt', Srptcmhcr
21, 1857, which mca11s that it was anad c soon a fter 1he R1:d
Fort o f Del hi harl falll'n to 1hc- Britis h. W ro1p Lo rd R c>bc:rts:
" Tha t marc h throug h D d lii i11 Llw l'arly morning light
was n g ruesomf' proceeding. O ur way b y the L a hore
Gate from tlw Chaudn i Chowk l1·d th ro ugh a veritable
city of lhc d1·ad ; not a sou11d ,,·as to hl' hf'a 1cl b ut the
fa lling of our own footst<'ps; ntJt a living creatur<' was to
be Sl't·n. Dead bodies \\'•·rc s1r.-wn a bout in n il d irectio ns,
in 1•ve ry :llt itudc 1hat tlu· <lcalh-slrugglc had c au st!CI them
to assu me, and i11 rvc:ry stage of dccomposi1ion . \iVe
ma rched in silence or involu ntJrily spoke ia whispers, as
tho ugh fi ·aring 10 dist u rb Lhos1· gha~t l y n ·ma ins 11f humanity. TlH: sig hts we 1·11coumcrcd were ho rrible a nd sickening- to th r lnst dPg rcc. ffrr<' a clog gna wl'd at an
u11co\·1•rC'd lim b , llu!rC' a vulturi· dis1urhcd by our approach
from its loathsome mea l, but too complNd}' gorged 10 fly,
Outtcn•d awa y to a safr..r d ista nct·. Tn m a11 y instn nces,
the· positions o f the d ead b odies wen• a ppn lling ly Iifo- like.
So nll' wiLh their a rms uplifted :is if becko ning, and,
indeed, the wholc.sce11c w ein' d a nd lcrriblc b1·yond descrip tio n. O ur horses seem ed Lo feel th.e ho rro r o f it as
muc h as wt• d id , for th~y shook and snorte:d in evident
terro r. The at.mosp l11: ru was 1111i111agi11ahly disg wain g,
lad en as it was with t'1c most noxious a nd sickening
odours."7
Is lamic Rebellion
It was, indeed, a gcuernl ma.ssacre, but tlw wra th se1•mC'd to
b e d irected p articularly against the M uslims, for many a mong
the h igher Bri1 ish auiho r it iC's associated thr uprising with an
Isla mic J chacl a nd b elieved that the moving sp irit beh ind it were
Muslims. T o quo te Henry Mead: ''This rebellion, in its present
7.

Ficld Ma rshall Lord R obcrts: Forty 011t Yrnrt in !11dia (I O!IO), p. 142
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ph~e, cannot be called a sepoy Mutiny .. It did begin with the
scpuys, but soon its true nature was revealed. It was an Islamic
revolt."8
Another narrator of the dreadful drama says : "An English
officer had made it a principle to treat every Muslim as a rcb~.
H e \\Ould enquire from everyone he saw if he was n Hindu or a
Muslim, and would shoot him dead right then• if he turned out
to be a Muslim.''O

Mass Execution 0£ Muslims

After D elhi had been subdued and the British control was
firmly established over it, there began the public executions.
Scaffolds were built on the thoroughfares and such places were
trea ted as centres of entertainment by the Englishmen. They
would co'Uecl th1·re in g roups to <enjoy' the executions. Several
locaHties of Muslims were totally wiped 011t. "Twenty-seven
thousand Mu~ lims were executed, ta speak nothing of those killed
in thr general massacre. It seemed that the British wer<' determined to blot out of existence the e ntire Muslim race. They
killed the children and the way they treated the women simply
belies description. It rends the heart to think of it." io
Lord R oberts writing lo l"Lis mo ther on June 21, 1857
remarked, "The deatl1 that seems to have the greatest effect is
being ·blown from a gun. l t is rather a horrible sight, hut, in
these times, we r.annot b e particular." The purpose of this
"business" was to show "these rm;cally MusaJmans that, with
God's help, Englishmen will still be 1he masters of lndia." 11
Price of the Struggle for Freedom

The Musli ms, thus, bad to pay most l1C'avily for waging the
struggle for freedom. The British held them to be tlrn major

8. Reproduced rrom Gh ulnm Rasool Mehr: 1857
9. Urooj-i-S11Uanat-i-En1:l~l1in, Vol. II, p. 712
10. Kamaluddin Hyder : Qaiur·ul-Tawarttklt, Vol. n, p. 154
11. Edward T hompson : Tht Othrr Side of lht M1dnl {1926) p. 40
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offenders and decided' that tnei_r future generaLions should also
be made to bear the burden of their gu ilt. The altilucl1• of Lhc
British bureaucracy can well be gauged fro m Lhe following
quotation from Henry Harrington Thomas of lhl' Bengal Civil
Service in his pamphlet, 'Latr R e bellion in India and Our
Future Policy' written in 1858, i. e. only a year after the rebellion :
" I have stated that the Iiind us were not the contrivers
or the primary movers of the 1857 rebellion and I now
shall attempt tfJ show that it was the result of a
Mohammadan conspiracy ......... . .... L1•ft to their
resources, the Hindus n ever wo11ld or could have compassed such an undertaking ........ They (the Mohammadans) have been uniformly the same from the limes
of the first Caliphs to the present day, proud, intolerant,
and cruel, ever aiming at Mohammadan supremacy by
whatever means, and ever fostering a d eep hatred of
Christians. They cannot be go.od subj ects of any govcrnmenL which p rofesses anolher religion; the prtc~ pls of
the Qur-an will not suffer it. "12

Exclusion of Muslims
from. Public Services
This a ttitude towards Lhc Muslims continued to be the
cornerstone of British p olicy in India for a long time. The Muslims
were clebarred from luc rative government jobs and were ejected
from all other gainful occupations, their tratlc was rufocd and
th e endowments from which the ir schools used to be ma intained
were confiscaLed. A system of ed ucation which ran counter to
their cu!tural and intellectual ideals and aspirations was introduced delibcratcly in the country.13

12. Adopted from Tufoil Ahmed: Responsible Government and the Soludon
of the Hindu-Muslim Problem. ( 1!)28), p. 56
13. Details can be obtained from W.W. Hunter : T he Indian Musalmans
( 1876), P. 176-
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It was, somctimci;, op1rnly staled in official notifications for
govcrnmcnl va can ci1·~ that o nly Hind us would h o considen•cl for
appointment. T hus, S ir Wi ll iam H unl<•r has reproducl'tl t he
following extract [n un a C.:ak11tta P l•rsian pape r (D11rbi11), dated
July 14, 11369.
" R ecently, wlwn severa l vac:i nci!!s orcurrcd in lhl' o ffi ce
of th e Sundcrbans Co111rnissionrr, that urricia1 in ad\!crtising them in tlw Go,·1·rnn1l'llt GazctH', stat ed that thr
appointm1·111s would !Jc g iven to llOlll! liul I-Jindus.'·u
Co1111 11 .. 11tin!:' 1>11 the abnvc romplai11L, the author gors on 10
say:
" ....... ... thc ~1usli111s h:ivc n nw sunk so low tha t, c·vc n
when qualified for G ovcru11wnL 1•111pluy1ncnt, th<')' arc st11diu11sly
kept out of it by gowrnm1:11t no1ilications.
Nobod y takrs any
notice o f the ir h1•lplcss condition , and th!' hi~hcr a11thoriti !'s cfo
11ot <leign 1•v1'n tn ac.:k11owlt·dgP th eir l'XiSll'rtcc. " U
Unconcealed Vindictiveness

The 13rilish 111;1clc no a.llam pl to co11ceal tlwir ill-will nga in!lt
th<' M uslims. T hey caught hold o[ tli1·111 at Lhc slig hLC'SI rxcusc
a nd showed no 1m•rcy. T lwy wag1·d a fi erce w;ir againM the
SllHl ll band or !vfojallidr (Cn1sadcrs) belcagured in the tribal lw lt
of the. N orlh-W rsl. W h11cv1·r was 't1spcncd hy them to be in
ll·aguc with the Aluja!tids m with till' party o f Syl d Ahmed
S hnhecd was a rrestucl and legal proc1·etli11gs wt·rc starwd nga inst
liim. I nnumerable relig ious lcaclcr5, m l rchants a nd noblem en
were Lril•d o n th('se grou nd s a1 Pa 111 a, Thant!sar and Lahore,
and St' nlcnced to lwnvy ll'rrns of im 1}1·isonmcnt. Sonw o f 1hcm
were h rnnd!'rl as Wa habist 0 ilnd p11ni~ l 11 ·d 0 11 tli:n . ac-co1111t.
Symptom atic of the boundless British h atred towards 1hc ~ l us
li111s was the judgt'ment dl!livcrcd by an Engl ish j udge wh ile
l•I.

l !i.
! Ci.

Dctaili can lie obtniucu from \ V. \\'. J111111er : Th,. l ndl:m l\l11•nlmnns
( 1876). p. 175
Ibid., fl· 176
Mc.·11ri11~, belonging LO the movt>mcnl for Islamic revival fnu nd l.'tl by
Sheikh Al.itlu l Wahab, :m /\rnbinn rcfnr111cr of the 18th Century.
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cond em ning the three alleged 'Alahabi leaders, Maulana Yahya
Al i, lvlo h::nnmad jafar Thant's:iri and M ohammad Shafi Lahori
to d eat h . T he· learned J udge, in the course o f his judgemen t
remarked:
"You will be hanged till d eat h, yo ur properties will be
confisca ted a nd your corpses will no t be handed over Lo
you r rl'la tives. Instead, you will be 1J11ril:'d contcmptuottsly in th e j;ii l compound." 11
After the scn tc11Cl! of clc:::tth had bctn passed , parties of
Eng lish men and wn mr n .visite d thl· j a il to set• rnndemned prisoners in their ct~l l s a nd take delight . in their sighs and groans.
I3 ut wlwn tl1cy found tha t 1h1 ~ pris1tnr rsi instead of being sad and
d ejL·t'Ll•tl, \\'C· rc a1·t11a lly <-xnltin g- in I li l'ir sta l1"' and looking fo rward expectantly to the martyrdo m that h ad so b lissfully fa llen
to their Int, · they foll dn'a tcd a nd urgl'd upon tlw gove rnment
for the revision o f thcir scntcm:c to unc of life-imprisonment.
Ultimately, it was a nnounced by tilf' D r puty Commissioner of
Ambala to the u11funu11a t<• m en tha i the Chief Cou rt had altered the d c~a lh penalty passed agni nst them to traDsp ortation for
life . H e snid :
"You r('j oic;c O\'c r the scm cncc of death a nd look upon
it as mar t yn.111111. The Government, therefore, have
dt•cidcd not to award you the punishment you like so
much. The death-sc!ntcnce passed against you has
b een ch anged lo that o f transportation cir lifo. " 18
T he three prisoners alo ng witb two othL·rs, 1\llaulana Alui1adullah Aziinaha di :i nd Nl o lvi Abdu l R ah im Sadiqpur·i we re, th en,

depo rted to the A11<larna 11s in lfl65 whern M a ulana Yahya Ali
a nd Maulana Ahmadullah di ed . The entire properly o f the
family of Sadiqp ur· in Patna was seized by t he G overnment, tbeir
huusrs were plough ed d own a nd o ffi cial buildings were constructed o n lhcLr sites. The tombs o f thdr a nc.-slors were dem olished.
A U 1.his was do ne to qm~ nc h the mad t!Jirst fo r Vl·ngcancc .
17.
Ill.

!\1ohamniarl J n far Tlurncswari : X11ltt l'mii
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Several other noted Ulema were seht to the Andaman
Islands to serve life-sentences in banishment. These included
Maulana Fa:d-i-1-luq Khairabadi. Mufti Inayat Ahmad Kakorwi
and Mufti Mazhar Karim Dc:1ryabadi, of whom M aulana
Fazl-i-Huq met his d eath in exile while the other Lwo returned
home on completing their sentences.
This polity o f unmitigated spite and revengefulness was
responsible for the political and educatfonal backwardness that
came over the Muslims d u ring the earlier stages of British rule
a nd from which they have not yet been able to recover.

The Formation of the
Indian National Congress
The first session of the Indian National Congress was held
in 1884. It was aue.nded by some prom inent Muslim representatives. The fourth selisirm at Madras, in 1887, was presided
over by a Muslim, Mr. lladruddin Tayyabj i, and Muslim
delegates drawn from different walks of life part.icipated in it in
sufficien t strength. A donation of Rs. 5,000/- was announced in
that session to the Cong ress by Mr. Humayun Jah. •
Sir Syed Ahmad Khan's Disagreement

Initially, Sir Syed Ahmad Khan was a supporter of a common political platform, b ut he later changed his mind. His
contention was that the political a nd educational backwardness
of Muslims demanded that they should dissociate themselves
from the national movement and avoid incurring the
displeasu.re of the British Government by joining hands with the
extremists of Bengal and other Hindu agitators. He felt that a ·
separa te non-political organization would serve the interests of
Muslims better; the other course, that of political collaboration
with the Hindus' in opposition to the British was fraught with
the danger o f reviving o ld wou'nds and creating fresh difficulties
for them.1~
19. Thu viewpoint

WM

decidedly wrong. It rraJly waa sponsored by Mr.
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The Support of the Ule.m.a
t o the Congress
Notwithstanding Sir Syed Ahmad Khan's opposition, a
l~rge number of independent Muslims, under th$! leadership of
the Ulema, extended full support and cooperation to the
nationalist activities and the Congress. They did not consider
politics to be the 'forbidden fruit' for Muslims. In 1888,
a whole set of religious decrees was published by Maulana
Mohammad Saheb of LudJ1iana urging upon Muslims to ally
themselves with the Congress. These decrees were signed not
only by promint:nt religious leaders of India like Maulana
Rasheed Ahmad Gangohi and Maulana Lutfullah of Aligarh
but of M edina and Baghdad as well.
The Balkan War a nd its
Repercussions in I n dia

A wave of repugnance and anger arose among Muslims
against the European Powers-parli<;ularly Britain which was,
then, their sj5earhcad-with the outbreak of the Balka n War in
1912. The Islamic political consciousness, gaining in strength
as it had been steadily, reached its climax and burst in the East
like a boil that had been supptlrating for a Long time. It was
<.luring these clays that Maulana Abu! Kalam Azad started
publishing his fier y weekly paper, El-Hilol. ] t became popular
immediately and acquired a reade rship a mong Muslims running
into lakhs. !Ls trenchant criticism of Britain and the West was
followed ~agcrly throughout the counlry. In addition to it
Maulana M ohammad Ali's English weekly, Comrade (which made
its appearance originally from Calcutla and was, la ter, shifted
to D elhi) and MaLLlana Zafar Ali Khan's Zamindar (Lahore) and
a host of ot.her Muslim newspapers and perlodicals helped
to produce a vigorous ancf-British feeling among the educated
Deck nnd bis succcMor, Mr. M orrison, who for n long time exercised n
powerful influence on Mwllm politics. The abstention of Musµrtu from
polilica duc~g those days proved extremely hannful for them.
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sections o f the community. In t h 1· upshot, Maulana Mohammad Ali, M a ula na Shauka t Ali, Mnulana Abut K a lam Azad
and MauJana· H asral Mohani wen· am·slcd and pul behind the
b ars.

Maulana Mahmud
Hasan of Deoband
T h e Pdncipal of lhc Muslim religious instillltion of
Dcoband, Maulana Mahmud Hasan (who taler came to be
known as SheikhuJ Hind) was a sworn l'ncmy o f Brilish
I mpcrialism. No greall'I' a ntagonist of LhP British had , indeed ,
been seen in India since tlw lime of Tipu Sultan. A staunch
ally of the Ottoman Empire- since it symbolised the power of
Islam in the world a'nci a lso ht-Id the Muslim Ca liphate-and
an indefatigable fighter in thr path of India's frrcd om, he had
d cd icaled his whole Ii fc w the Iiq u id a Lion of I li t· British Empii L'.
H e did not stop Pvcn at t>stablishing Sl'ci·et contacts with
A fg h an Government and with the revolulio nary leaders o f
Turkey like Anwa r Pasha.14 H e was tak~ into custody in
191 6 by Sharif Husain at M edina in Arabia who h:Lnded him
over lO the British. The Maulana and his associales, Maulana
Husain Ahmad Madani, Maulanu Uzair Gui, Hakim Nusrat
Husain a nd Molvi Wflhccd Ahmad, were d eported to the
M editerranean island of Malta in 1917 whrrc they n~ mained till
1920.

Maulana Abdul Bari
of Firangi Mahal
So wns Maulana Abdul Bari of Firangi Mahal a tirel cs11

20.

During his tour abroad the ~faulana hnc.l s ucccedc.J in obtaining lcucn
from t11c T urkish leaden, Anwar Pnshn nod J nmn Pnsha, promising
support to I ndia in its $l rugglc againn the British. H o mn.naitcd lt1 send
tbosi: letters to Indin conccnlcd in a woudcn chest which wns p1u:ked \vtth
silk. 'J'.his i.nci<lcnl is known in histo ry os the incid ent of Silken Lcltcn
and bu been mentioned :u such also in the Rowh1ll R eport.
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champion of India's freedom. He organised the Jami'at-iU k ma-i-Hind to bring the rcl.igious leaders of Muslims on a
united pla tform in the struggle fo r national independence and
took a leading part in K hilafal agitation . During his lifetime
Lhe Ffrangi ~lahal in Lucknow functioned as the key-centre of
Muslim polilics.
Rowla tt Report
Came tlw Ro wlatl R t:port in 1918, which mad e the
Muslims the ma in target of its a ttack and la id the bla me for
anti-British activities largely at their door. It further brought
matters t o a head.
Kbilafat Agitation and
Hindu-Muslim Unity
The Ali Brothers-Mohammad Ali and Shaukat Ali- were.
released a year later. A wonderful spectacle of Hindu-Muslim
unity was seen thereafter everywhere in India. The two
communitie:.; gloriously forgot their dissensions and linking their
destinies with each other marched forwa rd like a single body to
d o or die for the attainment of "national freedom and the
preservation of the Ottoman Empire. The country's atmosphere was1 e lectrified with rare i·cvolutionary feeling .
India had witnessed a stupendous political awakening. It
was ablaze from end to end with resentment against the British
maste::rs. Such •was the selling in which Ga ndhiji made his
d ebut on the political stage of the n a tion . He undertook a
countrywide tour in the company of Mau.Jana Mohammad Ali
and Maulana Shaukat Ali, addressing mammoth public gatherings from place to place and arousing the masses for the national struggle. Such a tremendo us popular upsurge had n ever
been seen in lndin before.
Non-cooperation Movement

In 1920, Ganhhiji and Maulana Abu! Kalam Azad
presented before the ,People the two-pronged programme of
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non-cooperation with che British Government a t all levels and
boycott of foreign goods. The proposals found ready acceptance
with the masses as the major weapons of their movement and they
proved to be so effective that the Government was compelled to take fuU note of them. The British were threatened in
India with a complete breakdown of the administrative machinery and a general insur;rection. The inherent weakness of
foreign rule was thoroughly exposed.

British Atrocities on Moplas
During the struggle for freedom, the severest loss in terms
of life and property was suffered by the Mopla Muslims
of Malabar. Provoked by unmitigated tyranny and coercion,
the Mopals rose io armed rnvolt against the British Government
on August 21, 1921. The rebellion, which lasted for a little
over six months, assumed such massive proportions that the
Government had to call in even a warship to deal with it and
fifty-one lakhs of rupees were spent by them on its suppression
from August to December a lom:. Thousands of Moplas were
killed. As an instance of the ghastly atrocities perpetrated
by the British, Mopla prisoners were herded together like cattle
in the CQmpartments of a railway train whicl1 three doctors had
unanimously declared unfit for human transport, with the result
that a great many of Lhem perished in the way. The B1·itish
paid no heed to their loud cries of anguish and pathetic requests
for water. The detenus were kept under strict vigiJance aud
subjected to all kinds .:ii humiliation after lhe rebellion had
been quelled, and, for a long Lime, the :Moplas, in general, were
denied the enjoyment of ordinary civil liberties. The Committee of Inquiry appointed in 1922 by the Special Commissioner of Malabar reported that "there are at least 35,000
Ivlopla women and children whose condition is extremely
miserable and unless proper measures are taken for their
relief, many of them are likely to die of disease and
starvation."
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The Last Resort
The British Government in their desperation took resort
to the most favourite strategy of imperialists everywhere-that
of 'Divide and Rule'. They sowed seeds of communal discord
in I.he land. The then Viceroy took a prominent Hindu leader
into confidence and impressed upon him the need for starting
a powerful missionary movement. to bring back into the fold
of Hinduism those who had embraced Islam. The Viceroy also
advised him how essential il was to organise his .community on
a militant basis a fter the Khilafat agitation had demonstrated
beyond doubt the strength, religious fervour and organisational
capacity of the Muslims-the Hindus having foolishly allowed
the initia tive to pass into the hands of Muslims by making common cause with them on the issue of Khilafat which was wholly
a Muslim affair.

Sbuddhi, Sanghatllll and
Tabligh Moveinents
This was the starling point of Hindu revivalist act1v1ucs
wh ich under the twin names of Shuddlii and Sanghatan spread all
over India. As a reaction to them the Muslims aJso came
forward with the Tabligh movement. An unending series
of religious polemics, debates and conferences ensued, culminaL.
ing, not unexpectedly by a ny means, in v.iolcnt communal
disturbances. The country was caughl in the grip of terrible
Hindu-Mu:ilim riots.
The Congress manfully stuck to its task in the. midst of that
fearsome madness. It continued to hold its annual sessions
regularly. A special session to take stock of the tragic turn of
events was summoned in 1922 u nder the Presidentshlp of
Maulana Abut Kalam Azad while the regular annual session in
the same year was held al Cocanada and presided over by
Maulana Mohammad Ali.
Countrywide CoDlDlunal Conftagration
T he communal frenzy remained uncheckeu till the peak
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was r:eached in 1927, when as many as twenty fiv e riots were
recorded within the space of a few months. The natio nalist
sections o f both the communitirs were p rofoundly distressrd at
this state of things but there scemi:d to be n othing Lhcy could
d o to resto re.commll.nal p eace and ha rmolly. The gulf between
Hindus and Muslims grew wider and wider. Ultimately, the
malady began to cast its sinist<'r shad ow on tlw minds- of Ll1c
leaders of the two communities, also, till the parting of ways
between Hindus and Muslims came UJJ before the world as a
reality fro m which there was no escape.

Parting of Ways
A general impression was crea ted among the thinking cJasscs of
both Hindus and Muslims that the patrio tic fervour of the leaders
of the nationalist movement was cooling down quickly a nd t hey
were getting divided more and rn t) r e openly into separate comm unal camps. The basic impulsions of their thought and ambitions being communal in essence, they cou ld not b e looked up
to standing fast by the ideals of India n nationalism in the hour
of trial and oppor tunity. The Muslims fe lt in their hear ts that
the Hindu leaders (whose guiding spiri t now was Gandhiji) had
failed lamentably to take adequate steps for combating the
communal menace. They had not brought forward that opcnmindcdness, impartiality and de termination whirh was expected
of them. By virtue of belonging te the maj orny community they
wielded greater power and influence in the countty, and could,
therefore, have succeeded in putting down the riois had they
5hown greater courage and objectivity of outlook and denounced
the communaiists, who.ever they wen:, openly and without fear
or favour.
Maybe, this view was wrong o r ~aggc ratcd but it did
alienate the sympath ies o f many Muslim lead ers, who bad b een
in the vanguard of the nationalist m cvement, from the Congress.
The Muslims, in general. were persuaded to believe. that in order
to safeguard effectivrly their rights and interests they woul~
better rely on their own strength.
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Separ:tt e M u elim Froat and the
Desnll.Dd for Partition
ln consequence, Maulana Mohammad Ali resigned from
the Congress along with his friends and associates and j oined
the Muslim political camp. The separatist instincts among
Muslims became sharper a nd stronger \vith the passage of
lihre. Mr. Mohammad Ali Jinnah revived the Muslim League
in. ).93 7, a nd in a few years, it rose to be the most powerful
represemative organisaLion of Indian Muslims. After the
League had consolidated hs pC>sitio o, it raised the demand for
Pakistan. Thanks to the ano malies of Indian social existence,
the bitter experience of coi:nrnunal discrimination in official
'Circles, political immaturity of the people, and intercommunal
fears and suspicions, the country was eventually partitioned in
1947.

Mau.Iana Husain Ahmad
and J am.i'at -ul-Ulem.a
Muslim reHgious l~aders connected with the Jami'at-ulUlcma stayed firm in their loyalty to the Congress till lhe end.
They die.I not waver, in the least. from their traditional
nationalist stand. •' In the for efront of them was M a ulana
Husain Ahmad Madani who by his uncompromising hostility
towards the British and ex~raordinary partriotic zeal and
sincerity o f purpose proved himself to be a worthy successor of
his teac h er and m e nto r, M aulana Mahmud Hasan D eobandi.

These Ulema cheerfully bore the concentrated opposition and
disfavour of their co-religionists, a large majority of whom had
come to s_}tare the views o f the Muslim League. Maulana
M.adani strove to the best of his ability, during the fateful years,
to make the M uslims realise the folly of the Pakistan d emand.
H e undertook extensive to urs o f the country, p reaching the
21.

Notable among I.hem were Mufti Ki.foyatulb.b, Maulana Ahrrutd
S~, Maulana Sajjad Bchnri, Maulnna Hifzu r Rahman, Maulana
Ataullah Sbnlo Bukhari and Mnulana Habibur Rnbman Ludb.ianwi.
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gospel of unity from town to town and village to village.
Morally and religiously, his conduct remaiqed absolutely stainless and above suspicion throughout that pe.riod of trial and
crisis, and friend and foe are unanimous in their praise of
his integrity and sincerity. After the independence, too, when
unlimited opportunities had opened up for personal gain,
he sought no favours for himself, So much so that he politely
declined to accept the title of Pad ma Vibhwhan, which was
conferred upon him by the President of India ln 1954, saying
that it was against the traditions of bis precursors t.o receive
honours from the Government. It is tragically true that
the high hopes he had entertained from freedom rcmainr.d
largely unfulfilled and he felt. frustrated and heart-broken, but
during the struggle he rmnaind firm like a rock, and even after
the independen~c had been won there occurred no change in bis
political views and convictions.
Another leader of the Jami'at-ul-Ulema whose services
cannot b e overlooked in the course of the present narrative is
its General Secr etvy, M aulana Hifzur Rahman. The courage,
resoluteness a nd enthusiasm with which he strove for the
freedom of the motherland before 1947, and has since then
b een displaying in the safeguarding of the rights and interests
of Muslims will not easily be matched by other contemporary
Muslim leaders. His heroic .services during the post-independence communal riots will a lways be remembered with gratitude
and admiration. H e has ne ver hesitated to expose the bitter
truth in connection with these outbreaks, in the Parliament and
elsewhere, and in criticising the local a dmi nistration where it
was found to have conducted itself unjustly towards the Muslims
during a communal distrurbance.11

Maulana Azad
Maulan a Abul Kalam Azad h ad tht! distinction of serving
as the President of Congress for the largest number o f years
22. The Maulana died in August, 1962.
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and al the most critical junctu res o f the nation's history. Two
important British official missions-the Cripps' Mission and
the Cabinet Mission-visited India during his ultimate term of
office to negotiate with the Indian leaders. The Maulano., as the
President of the Congress, took an active part in the negotiations. The delegates, including Sir Strafford Cripps, were
d eeply impressed by his keen political fo resight and acumen.
It wa.s during the Maulana's Pre3identship of the Congress
that India attained freedom. His mP.moirs," puh~ed shortly
after his death, show that his was the role of a luminous
mind in the machinery of the Congress. He commanded
universal respect for his sagacity and political insight. His
contribution to the cause of freedom has been as profound as
that of anyone anywhere.

2S. Iodia Wini Freedom ( 1958)

C HAPTER IX

CURRENT DIFFICULT IES AND PROBLEMS

Trials and Hardship& :
A Necessity
Al some stage or another of its history, every nation o r
community has 10 pass through. a period of trial a nd hardship.
These tria ls and hardships t<.•st its mettle and awaken wi1hin it
the a ll-import~nt will to live. Tht!y arouse anp strengthen its
latent potentialities ; they turn the flint into fi re. They a ct on
it like a spur. Natio ns that, from Lime to time, a r <' not rocked
by a calamity or brought face to face witb a severe
crisis lose the impulse for self-improvement : th<!ir self-confidence is shaken, and they, cvcmually, slip into sloth a nd
complacency.
At present the Indian Muslims are passing through what
may justly be desc1·ibcd as highly testing times. Tlwy arc confronted with. a score of difficulties a nd problems. Some of
them are of their own making, some a heritage from the past,
and some a product of Lhe unsparing march of history. But,
whatever they be, they arc, by the very nature of things,
transitory. They arc bound to disappear in co1...·se of time,
provided, certainly, that Muslims grapple with them in a calm
and disciplined manuer, which, in turn, can be possible only
u nder a leadership that In a ddition to befog imaginative,
courageous and honest is also mature, balanced and realistic.
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Here we will deal with some of these problems and hardships. We will leave aside the communal riots and distu.rbance.s for, alth ough they constitute the biggest tragedy or free
India today, they are, in our opinion, nothing more than a
passing phenomenon in the evolution of our national life over
which the governmental machinery and the enlightened civic
cdnsciousness of our p co.ple will not fail, before long, to obtain
control. What are really alarming a nd deserving or urgent and
cornest attention arc the questions that, like a slow fire, are sure
to desotry~ bit by bit, the very fabric of Muslims as a distinct
religio-cultural entity.
Hindrance• to Religious
Preaching and P ropagation

First or all, there a re the obstacles Muslims are experiencing
in the fi eld o r religious preaching an<l propagation. Who does
not know that Islam is a missionary religion ? Thro ughout the
world it has spread through preaching and prose1ytiza1ion. In
India, a lso, the number of Muslims who we re converted to
] slam through the missionary efforts or its noble servants is
much larger tllan tha t of those who camr here directly fro m the
Islamic countries, such as, Arabia, I ran and Turkey. The
silent, unselfish propagation of Islam has kept the Faith supplied regularly with new blood and n nt:'w spirit. lt is thro ugh
this c hannel lhat the bro therhood of I slam has always received
fresh and worthy members who, subsequently, have made their
mark in the entire Islamic world. The descent of many a distinguished Indian Muslim can be traced co the Hindus.
Among such men of, for instance, the im mediate pnst we cnn
m ention the names of M aulan a ObaiduUah Patialawi (authol'
of Tohfatul Hind), Maulana Obaidullah Sindhi, Dr. Sir Mohammad Iqbal, Maula na Sa naullah Amritsari a nd Sheikh-cl-Tafsir
Maul?tna Ahmad Ali Labori. Few a mong the Muslims, themselves, will b e knowing, today, that these distinguished brethren
o[ theirs sprang originally from the Hindu stock.
The missionary cl1aracter of I slam was maintained even

.....
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through the declining days of Muslim power in India,
right up to the termina tion of the British rule. Every year
a cou.siderable number of men would enter the Islamic
fold of their own accord and free will and for the simple
reason that Islam enjoyed a superiority over other faiths
because of its ra tionalistic teachings, its solidly monotheistic
creed and its enlightened concepts of universal brotherhood
and social justice. There was no room in its social order for
things like casteism and untouchability. The glorious mr:ssage
of the Quran, the glittering life-example of the Prophet and
the simple, impeccable precepts of the Faith did never cease to
conquer new m inds and captivate new hear ts, and, if circumstances had not undergone a change, it was quite possible 1hat
Islam would, eventually, have emerged as Lhc strongest religious
force not only of the subcontinent but the whole of Asia. But,
as ill-luck would have it, n dismal and uninspiring political
tussle ensued between the Hindus and Muslims whic h ra pidly
assumed such awfuJ proportions that it fi.lled the two communities with repugnance and ang<'r against each other, and
resulted, CinaUy, in the division of the country into two independent statr_s of India and Pa kistan. Whether this extreme
step was proper or not, and whether it was inevitable o r could
be avoided, is noi: for us to decide. We will leave the verdict
to the historian of the future, and confine ourselves to an
examination of the a tmosphere of mistrust and hostility that has
become heavier still between the.: two communities in India
in consequence of the Pa rtition. On.., community looks upon
everything associated charncteristicaJly with the other with
suspicion and dislike no matter whether it belongs to the realm
of belief, thought or culture. This feeling of distrust and
intolera nce is proving to be the greatest barrier in the way of
Islamic preaching a nd propagation. A general impression has
got croated in India about Islam that it is the r eligion of a state
whose position with regard to it is that of a confirmed rival or
enemy, and of a community with which bitter conflicts have
taken place in the past. M emories of these conflicts are still
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fresh in the minds. To make matters worse, things, sometimes,
also take place in Pakistan which have the effect of putting the
clock back.
This, in short, is the situation which is vexing the Indian
Muslims more than anything else today. But, with all this we
can confidently say that as time passes, and rt>lations between
India and Pakistan improve, and there is a rrturn of sanity to
the pattern of Hindu-Muslim relationship in India, the gloomy
sta te of affairs will disappear and Islam will regnin its
popularity and appeal. The condition, of course, will b e there
that the Muslims pu rsued their missionary activities with wisdom
arid selfless d evotion and without b eing enamoured, in the
slightest m easure, by considerations o f political advantage or
power. The very nature of the work d emnnds that Muslims,
in this sphere, should be inspin•d !>okly Ly the ideal o f service
LO ma nkind throug h enabling il Lo work out its salvation both
ih this world and t hr next. They should, as a first step,
set a high religious and moral standa rd b efore thi>ir cou n trymen
by their own example. Lt will, also, b1: r;eccssary, 111 the
current contcxl of lhings, tO produce fvrccfnl Isla mic literature
of real merit and relcv<.1ncc w the modern titm·s in Hindi .ind
otber regional languag<'s o f J ndia. The Muslims should, further,
panicipate who lcheancdly in the schemes o f natio na l deve lopment and reconstruclion and disdmrg<' o ther pa triotic duties
with a full sense of responsibility and enthusiasm.

Unjust a .n d Partial
System-of Education
The next guestjon i.s that of education. lt is, ind eed,
of no less consequence to Muslims than the o ne we have j11sl
discussed for while difficulties .in the path o f their missionRry
cndeavou~s hinder the progress of Islam, the current educational
system strikes at the very roots of their e..-x islt'nC<> as a separalP
religious a nd cultural community and throws their whole futul'<'
in the land into j eopardy.
The Indian Constitution has guaranteed the freedom
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of creed and cultural deve lopment to a ll individuals and
communities and bestowed a status of complete equality on all
citizens irrespective of their religious affiliations. This Constitution is most ideally su!ted to the conditions of our country
which has a heterogeneous population and where a number of
religious and linguistic groups live side by sid•! with each other.
In the same way, here only th<ll system of education would have
answered the needs to perfection which represented the teachings of a ll the faiths popular in the land fairly and fa ithfully.
But, perhaps, an arrangement like Lhis was not possible in India
in view of great diversity of its religions. The next ·best thing
would, then, have been to keep education strictly secular,
in design as well as in content, as was the intention ol' the
framers of the Constitution and had also been the practice
under the Ilritish regime. Such a course would have given no
cause for grievance to any religio-cull\Jral community including
the Muslims. Nevertheless, it has to be recorded in sorrow that
in the field of education the secular ideal of the Constitution
has remained only on paper. In most of the States- and
in Uttar Pradesh, in particular- courses of studies were introduced that were literally load ed with the religious beliefs and
mythology of the majority community. A curriculum of this
kind, naturally, militates against the very foundations of
the Islamic Faith, against its concepts of Divinity and
Monotheism and against the Divine institution of Prophecy and
Apostleship.
A glance through the offic ially prescribed school text-books
will1 unmistakably, convey the impression that those respopsiblc
for them regard a multi-religious country like India exclusively
the home of Brahmins and attach value only to their deities,
festivals, temples, pilgrim centres and religious customs and
practices. The books recommended for general study, whose
aim is to acquaint the children with their ancient heritage
and the heroes of their history, also are such that they deal
solely with the ancient heritage and the heroes of a particulnr
community, a nd ignore everything that is Musilm. One
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is simply struck with wonder at the inability of their authors to
find in history a single Muslim spiritual leader, ruler or man of
&earning who could be worthy of mention since there was
no sphere of existence in which Islam had not produced personalities of the highest class, a study of whose lives could have
a tremendow inspirational value for the students. Anyhow, the
h1:roes of the Muslim phase of the Indian history have been
treated by these writers as aliens a nd strangei:s, and if ever an
Islamic personality has received their notice, it has been presented in most unflattermg, and even positively disgusting,
coloursl The limit is that the Prophet himself has been refe.r red to in some books in terms which are completely at variance
with the established facts of history. They are based on
colossal ignorance and prejudice and are a source of great pain
to the six crores of Muslim citizens of India. At places,
Muslims have been described as ruwans, meaning, 'unclean' or
'foreigners.'
To include books of this type in the school curricula and to
teach them compulsorily t o a ll children (including Muslim
children} is patently unjust to Muslitt1s and a flagrant violation
of their rights and sentiments. It bas posed a most serious
threat to their religious and cultural solida rity and the religious
survival of their future generations.
The fear of t he Muslims that the new educational system is
rapidly throwing thcir children in the lap of religious and
intellectual aspostasy is not imaginary. T he writing has already
a ppeared on the wall T he lethal effects of the system can
easily be seen in Muslim families which, for one reason or
another, could not take special care to keep alive in their midst
the basic ideals of Islamic civilization. The child ren of these
families are progressively accepting the influence of un-Islarriic
and manifestly Polytheistic teachings and practices. This,
obviously, is a highly distressing situation for Muslims.
I . For example, §te the book, Hnmar• ·Purwaj, pn:acribcd for clwcs VI, VII
and VIII in Uttar Pradcsb .
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Yet, we hope such a reactionary educational scheme will
not be allowed to perpetuate itself. It is a passing phase. The
inherent democratic spirit of India, for which it is famous in the
world, will not tolerate the injustice to an important section of
its population for long, and the Government as well as the
educationi!tll will step forward to put an end to the outrage
against the Indian Constitution whose consequences can
be eiuremely hurtful to the larger interests of the country.
At the same time, the situation, as it is today, is exceedingly
alarming for Inctian Muslims. A Conference of MuslimsMwlim Educational Conference-was held at Basti in U. P.,
tow:uds the end of 1959 to vemilate their grievances in this
behalf. It was attended by over 300 delegates, representing
all shades of Muslim opinion. The Conference called upon the
Government to make necessary changes in the school syllabi
by expunging from the textbooks chapters that were hostile
to the fundamental doctrines of the Islamic Faith or were
intended to propagate the religion and culture of a particular
community exclusively, and, thus, restore to the educational
structure its secular abaracter. It was also decided by the
Conference to open private mornihg and night classes 'for the
theological instruction of school-going children and also to set
up Maktabs when~ the Quran, I slamic theology and Urdu could
be taught in addition to the subjects prescribed by the Government. The Conference evoked a heartening response from the
Muslims and now its branches a re functioning in most of the
towns of Uttar Pradesh.
The Q..uestion of Urdu

Then there is the question of language. The Urdu
language is a product of the inter-mixing of various races,
cultures and classes. I t has its roots in as many as four classical
languages, Sanskrit, Arabic, Persian and Turkish. During the
British regime a large number of English words also made their
way into it. Urdu, thus, is truly symbolical of the Indian
nationa l design. It started as a language of the people which
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was later elevated into a languag<' of cultural and literary
expression through the j oim cffons of intcllec lUals, poets and
writers drawn from differe nt communities. Then, in due time,
it was called upon to mee t Lhc ncl•ds of modern j ournalism and
interpret the urges of the nationa l struggle. It blossomed into
the most popular language of Lhe country and became the
greatest medium of communication and understanding among
its various pa rts and communities. It is now the mother-tongue
of the inhabitants of U tta r Pradesh, Punjab, Ilihar, Hyderabad,
D elhi and their surrounding areas. After some of the more imporumt English newspapers, it is the j ournals-dailies, weeklies
and monthlies-appear ing in Urdu which enj oy the largest
circulation in India.
Urdu was the second official language of the country under
the British (standing next only to English). It was widely in use
in schools, Law-courts and Government . offices. Hindi was
introduced im o tbe field as a competitor for the first time
in 1900 when Sir Anthony :M acDonald, the then Lieut. Governor
of U. P., confc1•ted rccogllition on it as a court language. Thus
it ~vas that the seed of discord was intially sown between the
two languages, and, thereby, also between the people who spoke
them.
Then ca me the Partition. The Constitution of the India n
Union decided in favour of Hindi as the official language.
"The Official language of the Union", it said, " shall be Hindi
in Devanagri script."1 But, apart fro m Hindi, fourteen other
languages were also recognised as national languages, one or
more of which could be adopted by the Legislature of a State
"as the language or the languages to be used for all or any
of the official purposes of that State. " 1 The President was,
further, empowered to direct a State to recognise officially
a language spoken by a substantial section of its population
as its regional language pr ovidl'd that he was satisfied that
2. Article 313
3. Article 345
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it was Lhe mother tongue of a fairly large number of its inhabitants. Article 347 o f the Constitution reads:
''On a demand being made on that behalf, "the
President may, if h e is satisfied that a substantial
proportion of the population of a State d esir e the use
of any languagt: spoken l>y them to be recognised
by that State, direct that such language shall also
be officially rccog·nised throughout the Staie or
any part thereof for such pur post: as he may specify."
I n spite of these sefoguards, Urdu was given marching
orders even from D elhi and Uttar Prn<lcsh whe1·e it had been
born and where it bad flourished and attained maturity
and which were its strongholds a nd natural home. It was
expelled from schools as a medium of i11struction a t all stages,
including the primary stage. In Uttar Pradesh, the Government got down to the j ob with such ·thoroug hness that, practically, a tota l ban was placed on Urdu in schools ~ \'/ell as
Government offices and law-courts.
The sudden turn of events took the U rdu-speaking scctioni;
by surprise. They were greatly pertu rbed a nd agitated over
the treatment meted out to their mother tongue. Particularly
disturbed were the Muslims, fo r, in adc.litiou to tlJe cultural and
social loss, the b anishment of Urdu h ad raised b efore them tl1e
question of the survival of their creed and religion a lso. Urdu
was their sole instru ment of contact with the Islamic culture
and civilisation, their entire religious literature was in that
langu age, and its script being closely similar to the Arabic
;cript, a knowledge of Urdu consider ably facilitati:d t he reading
of the Quran. T o d eprive the Muslims of the Urdu language
was not very different from depriving them of their social and
cultural identity and spiritual inheritance. The Urdu-speaking
people, conseq uently made a vigorous protest against the official
policy, towards their language with the result that a conference of
Provincial Education Ministers was called at D elhi in August
1949, and the following resolution was adopted at it regarding
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the medium of instrucLion in schools :
"The medium of instruction and examination in
the J w1ior Basic ~ lagc must be the mother-tongue
o f the child and where the mother-tongue is different
from th~ Regional or the S tate Language, arrangements
must be made for instruction in the mother tongue by
appointing at least one teacher, provided there are
not less than 40 pupils speakiqg the language in the
whole school or 10 such pupils in a class. The
mo ther tongue wilJ be the language d eclared by tbc
p a rent or the g uardian to be the mother tongue."
The resolution, unfortunate ly, turned out to be no thing
more than a pious declaration. Hindi was taug ht in the
Government and Municipal schools of U. P., not only as a
compulsory subject, b ut it, also, continued to be the sole
medium of instruction both at the basic nnd the secondary stagei.,
and the teaching o f Urdu was altogether stopped . Children
whose mother tongue was Urdu wer!! totally denied the
opportunity of learning it even in the junior basic classes. The
Muslims and other Urdu-speaking p eople made repeated
appeals to the Government to act on the re.solution passed
at Dell1i in August, 1949 a nd provide faci.lities for the teaching
o f Urdu to their children io the schools. In the city of Lucknow alone, 10,000 p arents and guardians ·petitioned to the
State Education Minister, but there was nothing ·doing. The
minister promised to look into the matter and, thrn , h~,
apparently, forgot about it.
When these efforts proved fruitless thl.! Urdu-speaking
p eople decided to submit a memorial to the President of the
RepubUc under Article 347 of the Constitution. A vigorous
campaign was launched in the State of Unar Pradesh for this
purpose, under the direction of Anjuman Taraqqi-i-Urdu,
and signatures of no less than 20,50,000 adults and 20,00,000
children' were obtained for the memorial in a voluntary and
4.

The signntuccs of tJ1c children were lalcr excluded f rom the mcmori:il.
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peaceful mannl!r. A deputation consisting of cmin1Jnt public
men and educationislS, both Hindu and Muslim, w-as formed
with Dr. Zakir Husain, the then Vice-Chancellor of Muslim
University Aligarh and President Of Anjuman Taraqqi-i-Urduas its leader. It waited on the President {HI F eburary 15,
1954 to present the memorial demanding the recognition
of Urdu as the regional language of U. P. Other poinlS made
in the memorial were that facilities should be provided for
children whose mother tougue was Urdu to recicve instruction
in that language at the primary stage ; Urdu teachers should
be appointed where the.re were at least ten pupils with Urdu
as their mother tongut! in a class or forty in a school ; petitions
and applications etc., written in the Urdu snipt should be
entertained in Government offices a nd lawcourts and given
full consideration ; all government notifications, bills, handouLS and other publications should be brought out in Urdu
also ; awards should be granted by the Government to Urdu
writers on producing works o f outstanding merit, as the
practice was formerly, and their books should be bought by
Government libraries, academics and reading rooms to give
them adequaLe encouragement ; and, lastly, status of a court
language should be rest0red back to Urdu.
The deputation was received cordfally by tlae President
who gave it a patient hearing and showed a sympathetic interest
in its demands, but that was the end of it. No action was
taken on the memorial; the position o f Urdu did not improve.
It continued to be treated ii-. a step-motherly fashion by the
authoriti,e s, and Urdu speaking childre n remained deprived, as
before, of the right to receive instruction in their mother tongue
with the result that the link with their cultural past and
the creed of their ancestors became weaker, till now the stage
has been reached when the currently. rising generation of
Muslim~, for reasons detailed a lready, is finding itself separated,
as if by centuries, from its spiritual and cultural roots, and it is
proving exceedingly difficult to take it back to its moorings for
the connecting bridge between the past and the present, which
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in its case was Urdu, has been desLroyed.
More recently, in August 1961, a Conference of Chief
Ministers of different States was called by the Union Government in Delhi in which what is ccmmonly known as the TbreeLanguage Formula was evolved. According to this Formula,
students at the secondary stages will be required to study three
languages-Hindi, English and an Indian language other than
Hindi. It wns hoped that in this way Urdu speaking students
wiU get an opportunity of studying I.heir mo ther-tongue in
Secondary schools, but the U. P. Government thought otherwise and in utter disregard of the claim of Urdu it decided
that the Formula did not apply to it. The third language, it
held, was to be one of the South Indian languages. This
curious interpretation, manifestly, is another act of gross
injustice to the unfortunate language for with three compulsory languages and the other subjects of Sludy the prospects of
offering Urdu have become very dim. It is going to mean in

practice the ejectment of Urdu from the secondary stage of
education as weU.
In 196 1, again, a Committee was set up by the U. P.
Government under the c hairmanship of Acharya J. B.
K.ripaJani to investigate into the popular grievance that the
Government orders and directives with regard to the protection
of Urdu were not being implemented and suggest suitable
remedies in that connection. The report submitted by the
Committee has proved to be thoroughly disappointing. Instead
of containing a single suggestion for meeting the grievances of
the Urdu-speaking people it has concerned itself mainly with
Muslim malctabs, Isla mia schools a nd Arabic and Persian madrassas.
If the recommendations of the Committee are accepted, the position of Urdu will be weakened further and it will gradually lose its
separate existence. The Muslim theological institutions which
have b een functioning in the State for over a century will a lso
come to an end if the recommendations of the Kripalani Committee wruch have been made with the avowed object of their
betterment and reform are acted upon.
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The denial of j ustice to Urdu has, in brief, thrown the
I ndian Muslims in a quandary. It bas put them under · a
tremendous strain. They a re in danger of losing their personality in their own homeland. Still, we earnestly feel that
there is no cause for Muslims to give way to despair. As
political consciousness will gather greater force in India, a
fair and just solution is bound to be found to the problem.
Enlightened public opinion will ultimately realise the wisdom
if nothing more, of satisfying the linguistic and cultural aspiraµ ons of Muslims and other Urdu-speaking sections of the population. It is not hard to see that an essential prerequisite of
national prog ress and prosperity is tha t a climate of hope and
confidence is created for the different communities that
inhabit the country in respect of their language, religion and
culture. The minorities must be made to fee l that the days of
arbitrary discrimination and exploitation are gone now that
freedom has been wo n, and no language, even if it be Hindi,
will be allowed, any mor e, to stand in the way of the development of other languages. The Indian Natjonal Congress had
guaranteed unequivocally the protection of the social, religious
and cultura l rights and interests of all communities and groups
when it had raised the banner of revolt against the British, and
the Indian people had marched unitedly in the fight for
freedom in the hope that, a fter the battle was won, the right of
reli~ious and cultural self-expression. that had been snatched
away from them by the alien rulers would be restored back and
they would be free to develop and flourish according to their
needs and genius.
The Economic Problem

And, fin a lly, the economic problem. It is needless to
emphasise how important economic peace and security is to the
mental and physical well-being of a people. There is nothing
more degrading than constant financial distress and anxiety,
for individ uals as well as for communities. It destroys all that
is good and noble in them, distorts their sense of values, breeds
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in them an acute sense of frustration and a perpetual feeling
of injustice, and, eventually, crushes them down to the level of
a backward and depres$ed people. Their intellectual and
spiritual springs soon get d ried up, and they are rendered berefl
of all creative impulse a nd the j oy of living. The main sources
of income among the Muslims, till 1947, were the zamindaris
(land-owning), Government services, and the higher branches
of .trade. The Zamindari system was abolished, and, to a great
extent rightly too, after the attainment of independence, an~
as far as public services are concerned, proportion of Muslims
in them is falling day by day. These two factors have brought
the community on the verge of economic ruin. A communitywi.se analysis of recruitments made to various Government
departments, during these years,-particularly to th'e Armed
Forces, the Police and other key services--qmnot but drive
a person unacquainted with the true shape of things to the conclusion that either the Muslims have completely mikrated fr<?m
India or they a.re altogether an illiterate lot, and, therefore,
unfit for Government employment. It will, also, explain
the fear of Muslims that wuen, in due course, the senior Muslim
officers will retire from service, it will mean virtually the end of
their representation in the bureaucratic and administrative
set-up-no Muslim officer will be seen in government offices
after that. We w ill reproduce some authoritative comments
and facts and figures in support of our contention. To begin
with, take this extract from Pandit Nehru!s address to the Alllndia Congre.ss Committee at Delhi on May 11, 1958 :
"I called for statistics from the States to ascertain
the percentage of minorities in the recruitments
to public services. I found that the represe1~tation of
Muslims was progressively declining, one of the reasons
being the procedure adopted for competitive examinations that a.r e held for recruitment to all-India
services. In these ~aminations insistence is laid on
the knowledge of Hindi and candidates who.fail to
qualify in it are rej ected. (8..1estion papers are also
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required to be answered in Hindi and candidates
belonging to minority communities find it hard to come
up to the standard of literary Hindi"
Futher, it was admitted officially in the Delhi State
Legislature (in 1952) that "the str ength of Muslims in Delhi
Police Force in 1946, was 1470, now it has dwindled to 56.
Since 1946, only two Muslim Constables and one Head
Constable have betm recruited. The total strength of the
Force today is 2058." In otheC' words, from 1946 to 1952, oniy
three Muslims had been taken in the Delhi Police Force.
The speech delivered by Mr. Mahavir Tyagi,. Union
Minister of State for Defence, in the Muslim University Union,
Aligarh, tells the same tale. The Minister of State observed, "The
percentage of Muslims in the Armed Forces which was 32 at the
time of Partition has now come down to 2. To correct this state
of thin~s, I have instructed that due regard should be paid to their
recruitment."
These extracts speak for themselves. They leave no one in
doubt. as to 'what the position of the Muslims today is in
the higher services, though they st ill possess the same qualities
of head and heart which, t.ill a short time ago, used to qualify
them for highest appointments and the standard of education
among them, also, is steadily rising. The Constitution of India
bas, moreover, guaranteed equality of opportunity to all
citizens whatever their caste or creed. One of the results
of the policy of unconcealed discrimination is that frustrated in
their attempts to find suitable employment m the land of their
birth, many educated Muslim young men arc migrating every
year to Pakistan.
To wind up, these are some of t~e major problems
and hardships that are bedevilling the Indian Muslims at the
present juncture of their history. In a way, the development
of such a situation is not inconceivable in a country whioh has
ju.st emerged from a long spell of foreign rule, and it is in it
that lies the ray of hope for the future. This phase of reaction
can, by the very logic of facts., only be temporary. It cannot
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go on for ever. The clouds will disp·crse, as they are bound to,
and there will be sun.shine again. The Muslims will regain the
position in the country that is justly theirs. All the schemes
for natio nal reconstruction will remain incomplete if they are
left to rot and decay. But for that the Muslims wiU have to
produce within them an undying faith in God. They will have
to cultivate the virtues of patience and steadfastness of purpose
and to give a convincing proof of their worth and merit, and
usefulness to the country a.nd the nation.

APPENDIX
T he population of Indian Muslims, according to the Census
of India, 197 1, is 61,417,934 or 11.21 per cent of Che total
population of India. The break-up of the population figu res of
the Indian Muslims between males a nd females is 31,961, 789
aqd 29,456, 115 respectively while their ratio to the urban and
rural population of the c6untry is 16.21 and 9.97 per cent. In
terms of p ercentag~ th~ population of Indian Muslims has
increased from 10.70 in 1961 to ll.21 in 1971 showing an
increase of 0.5 1 points. During the previous decade 1951-6 1 the
increase was from 9.91 to I 0. 70 per cent, i. e. 0. 79 points.
Given below a re three tables showing State-wise distribution of M uslim population in India, concentration of Muslim
population according to districts and the state-wise increase or
decrease in their population during the decade 1961-71.
Table I-State-wise distribution of the population of
Indian Muslim• recording to 1971 Censua.

State

T otal
population

Muslims

INDIA
Andhra Pradesh

547t949,809
43,502,708
14,957,542
56,353,369

61,417,934
3,520,166
3,594,006
7,594, 173
2,249,055

Assam

Bihar
Gujarat

26,697,47~

Percentage
of Muslims
to total
population.

11.21
8.09
24.03
13.48
8.42
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State

MUil.DO IN INDIA

Total
population

10,036,808
Haryana
3,460,434
Himachal Pradesh
Jam.mu and K ashmir 4,616,632
21,347,375
Kerala
Madhya Pradesh
41,654,1 IS
Maharashtra
'50,412,235
Manipur
I,072,753
M eg ha laya
1,011,699
Mysore
29,299,014
Nagaland
516,449 .
Orissa
21,944,615
Punjab
13.•55 1,060
Rajas than
25,765,806
Tamil Nadu
1·1, 199, 168
Tripura
1,556,342
Uttar Pradesh
88,141,144
West Bengal
44,312,0 11

Muslims

~

Percentage
of Muslims
to total
population

405,723
50,327
3,040,189
4,162,718
1,815,685
4,233,023
70,969
26,3'1-7
3,113,298
2,966
326,507
114,447
1,778,275
2,103,899
.103,962
13,676,533
9,064,338

4.04
1.45
65.85
19.50
4.36
8.40
6.61
2.60
10.63
0.58
1.49
0.84
6.90
5.1 1
6.68
15.48
23.46

11,655
842
3,720

10.12
0.18
1.45

740
263,019
32,250

1.00
6.47
3.76

30,0t9
29,141

94.37
6.18

Union Territories

Andaman and
Nicobar Islands
115,133
Arunachal Pradesh
476,511
Chandigarh
257,25·1
Dadar and
Nagar Haveli
74,140
Delhi
4,065,698
Goa, Daman and Diu 857,771
Laccadive, Minicoy
a nd Aminidivi I slands 31,810
Pondicherry
471 ,707
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Table II-Distribution of districts according to the ratio
of Muslim Population.

Category

No. of Districts

Upt6> 2.5 per cent
From 2.5 1 to 5.00
From 5.0 I lo I 0.00
From fO.O I to 20.00
From 20.0 I lO 50.00
50.01 and above

81
51
102
83
30
9

Table DI-Percentage increase and decrease of Nluslims
population in t:he States during the decade

1961-71.
Percentage to
total population

State

1.

Kera la

1961

1971

17.91

19.50
3.76
13.48
15.48
10.63
8.10
6.47
8.09
6.60

2. Goa, Daman & Olu 2.33
3. Bihar

12.45
14.63
9.87
7.67
5.85
7.55
20. 14

4. Uttar Pradesh
5. Mysore
6. ?v!a ha rasJnra
7. Delhi
8. And bra
9. Tripura
10. Laccadive, Minicoy
and Aminidivi
Islands
90.60
1 l. Jammuand
Kashmir
68.30
24.70
12. Assam

% Increase ( +~
o r dccrensc(-

------+

+

+
+
+
+
+
+

1.59
1.43
1.03
0.85
0.76
0.73
0.62
0.54
13.46

94.37

4.31

65.85
24.03

2.45
0.67
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State

Percentage to
total population
1961

13.

M eghalaya
14. Pondicherry
15. Gujarat
16. Andaman and
Nicobar Islands

% Increase ( + )
or d ecrease(-)

1971

2.99
6.36
8.46

2.60
6. 18
8.42

0.39
0.18

11.64

10.12

l.52

Source : Census of India, Series, Paper 2 of 1972.
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